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Doorkeeper: ''Attention. Members of the House of Representatives. The i
House will convene fn 15 minutes.'?

Doorkeeper: ''Attention, Members of the House of Representatives. The

House w1ll convene in 5 minutes. A11 persons not entitled to

the House floor, please retire to the galleryo''
I

HThe House wfll come to order, the Members please ISpeaker Redmond:

be in their seats. We will be 1ed in prayer by the Reverend

Krueger y the House Cllaplaian . ''

Reverand Krueger : îîln the name of the Father , 
,
y.. he Son and the

.':

Holy Ghost. Amen. Oh Lord, bless this House to Thy service

this day. Amen. Thomas a' Kempis said, 'The perfect vfctory

is to triumpb over ourselvese' Let us pray. àlmigbty God,

Father and Creator of a1l mankind: we ask Thy special

benediction upon the Members of this House of Representatives

that they may perceive in a1l that they do, Thy will and Thy

favor. Drive from them the fears of self and concern for

success. Lead them into paths of glory that are travelled

only as they pursue the accomnlodation that is Pleaslng UULO

Thee and to the service of others. Strengthen them as they stand;

defend them when tbey are rigbt; and may they sbare in the

victory which is Thine alone to give. Through Jesus Clxrist, our

Lord. Ameno''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Ro1l Call for attendance. Committee Reports.''

Clerk Ha11: f'Representative E.M. Barnes, Chairman from the Committee

on Appropriations 11 to which the following Bflls were referred.

action taken November 3, 1977, reported the same back with

the followfng recopmendations. Do pass Bouse Bill 2468. House

Bill 2480. Representative Capparelliy Chairman from the

Committee on Executfve to which the following Bills were

referred, action taken November 2, 1977, reported the same back

with the followfng recommendation. Do adopt House Resolution

436, Rouse Resolution 457.*'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunningham on the floor? Representative..

Remind Representatfve Cunningham tbat the clock is wrong. So,

Representatfve Geo-Karis: I will advise you, since you volunteered.
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2.

Representative Matijevich seeks recognition.''

Matilevich: ''Never do I say it's cold but it's cold in here.''
1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunningham on the floer?''

Matijevich: HWhere's my friend Roscoe? Equal time. Kebre not

ready for impersonatfons yet.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Bouse is too small. Let tbe record show that

Representative Walsh is in tbe chambers, ready for work and

that Representatlve Schlickman's been here for quite some

time ready for work. Representative Madison/'

Madison: ''Mr. Speakers caa we just 1et the record show tbat

Representative Walsh is in the chamber.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Correction has been noted. Representative Boulfhan

moves to recess the Regular Session until 1:30. A1l in

favor indicate by saying 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'

have ft. The Ffrst Special Session will now come to

order. Representative Houlihan moves that tbe Roll Call for

the Regular Session be used as the Roll Call for the First

Specfal Session. Are there any objections? Hearfng none,

the Roll Call will be used. Committee Reports.''

Clerk Ha1l: ''Representatfve Capparelli. Chairman from the Commfttee

on Executive, to which tbe following Bf?1ls were referred. actiop

taken November 2. 1977, reported the same back with the

following recommendations. Do pass House Bfll 20. Do pass

as amended House Bill 9. Do pass and rerefer House Bill 21.99

Speaker Redmond: NFormer Representative Lemke has returned to the

scene of his triumph. General Resolutions.î'

Elerk Hal1: ''House Resolution 3. Huskey.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Commfttee on Assfgnment. Representatfve Boulihan

with respeet to adjournment of t*e First Special Session.

What time, John? Representative Johnson, do you seek recognitfon?î'

Houlihan: 1'Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do stand adlourned until

noon tomorrow/'

Speaker Redmond: f'Ten minutes after 12:00.'9

Heullhan: ''Ten minutes after 12:00 for the First Special Session.''

Speaker Redmond: ''You heard the motion. Those in favor fndicate by
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saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and tbe

motion carries. Representative Steele, are you seeking recognition?

If I didn't announce it, tbe motion carries and the First

Special Session is adjourned until tomorrow at fen minutes I1

after 12:00. The hour of 1:20 havfng arrived, the Second

Specfal Session will come to order. Representatfve Houlihan

for a motion with respect to the Roll Cal1J'

Houlihan: ''Leave for the same Roll Callp Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond) NDoes the Centleman have leave to use the Roll Call

of the Regular Sessfon for the Roll Call of the Second Specfal

Session? Hearing no objections, leave is granted and it

will be used. Committee Reportso''

Clerk Ballt HRepresentative Ewell, Chairman from the Commfttee on

Higher Education to which the following Bills were referred,

action taken November 2, 1977, repotted the same back with

the following recommendatfon. Do pass House Bill 2. Representative

Capparelli, Chairman from the Committee on Executive to which

the following Bills were referred, action taken November 2, 1977,

reported the same back with the following recommendations. Do

pass as amended: rk'referred House Bill 6.9:

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Poulihan for the adjournment motion.''

Houlihan: *'I would move, Mr. Speaker, that the Second Specfal Session

stand adlourned until tomorrow at 12:20.%9 '
i

Speaker Redmond: :'12:20. You heard the Gentleman's motion. A11 I

in favor fndicate by saying 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'9

have it and the motfon carries and the Second Special Session

stands adjourned until 12:20 tomorrow. Representative

Cunningham. somebody didn't adjust the clock for the new hourso''

Cunnfngham: HThe time change threv us off but my assistants and I

are working at it. And I vant to publicly assure the Speaker

by tonorrow wedll be right on time.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to orde: in the Regular Sessfon.

Introduction and First Reading/î

Clerk Ha11: l'House Bill 2498. Levin - Dan Houlihan. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Revenue Act. Ffrst Reading of the Bill.

GA
' 
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gouse Bfll 2499. Levfn - Houlihan. A Bill for an Act to

anend Sectfons of the Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

nouse Bill 2500. Ebbesen. A Bill for an Act to amend the j

dewnstate counties Working Cash Fund Act. First Readfng of

the Bil1.H

Speaker Bradley: d'For what purpose does the Gentleman from take,

Mr. Matijevlch arise?n

Matijevich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Eouse,

the Appropriations I Committee is required to meet tomorrow.

We had a late assignment tbat came yesterday. Representative

Dan Houlihan has a Bill Cosponsored by the Minority Leader

and this has been cleared. So, I'd like to suspend the posting

notice so that Bouse Bill 2494, relating to the Appellate

Defender's office 30 appeals of the Death Penalty pending.

ànd there is a supplemental required. And also Bouse Bi11 6,

which is the C.D. in the Special Session, C.D.B. authorizatfon

Bill as rereferred to our Committee. It's a companion Bill.

I'd like to suspend the posting notfce and use the Attendance

Roll Call for that purpose so that tbese two Bills can be

heard tomorrow one-half hour before we go fnto Session. We

don't have a Committee room yet but I will notify the Members

of that as soon as I hear what room ft will be in. Could I
II

bave leave for that purpose, Mr. Speaker?'î

Speaker Bradley: ''Are there any objeetions to the Centleman's motion?

Hearing none, then we wfll use the Attendance Roll Call and 'I
l

the Gentlenan's motion does prevail on House Bill 2494 and Rouse

Bill 116, Second Session: so that tbey can be heard tomorrow.

The posting rule has been suspended on those tuo Bills.

Introduction and Ffrst Reading.î'

Clerk Hall: ''House Bi11 2501. Jones - Martin. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Criminal Code. First Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Bradley: ''Could we have some order? 0n the Calendar, under

Amendatory Vetoes appears a motfon with respect to House

Bil1 31. The motion is to accept tbe Governor's specific

recommendation for change by adoption of the âmendment ehen the
sxj----
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motion. 0n that motion, the Gentleman f rom tawrence. Mr.

Cunningham, is recognized.''

Cunnfngham: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House , on

bellalf of my distinguished Cosponsor, Representative tucco

and mysèlf . I would assure the House that the Governorf s

change is a very small detail in correcting the language

of the Bi11. The origfnal purpose: to authorize the destruction

of of f ending buildings has been made even more acceptable.

So I would iurge and appreciate an 'aye' vote.'î

Speaker Bradley: ''Any discussf on? Tbe. . . The questfon is , sball

the llouse accept the covernor's specif ic rect= endation f or
ochange with respect to House Bill 31, .by tlze adoption of the

M endmentr M 1 in f avor vote ' aye' , a11 opposed shall vote

f nay' . Have a11 voted wbo ' W shed? Have al1 voted wlzo vished?

The Clerk will take the record. 0n tllis questfon there are

153 ' aye ' , no 'nay' 1 voting ' present # . And the motion, having9

recefved the Constitutional Majority, prevails. And tbe House

accepts the Covernor's speciftc recommendation for change

regarding House Bill 31, by adoption of the Amendment. On

the Calcndar under Amendatory Veto appears a motion with

respect to Kouse Bill 212. The motion is to accept the

Governor's specific recommendation for change by adoption of

the Amendment to the motion. On that motion, the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House.

The Governor, in his Amendatory Veto Message on House Bill 212

nade the Bill stronger by strfking the language, 'who is

includ ed within any public aid grants', to say that... by

striking that language be nakes any person who knowingly causes

any applicant or recipient, without knowledge, to commit fraud.

And so the Governor has strengtbened the Bi11. I think it's

a good Amendatory Veto and I would move to accept the Governor's

specific recommendations for change vith tespect to House

3ill 212.1#

Speaker Bradley: H Dfscussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann.''
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Mann: ''Would the Gentleman yield to a questfon?''

Speaker Bradley: OHe indfcates that he wi1lJ'

Mann: f'Would you mind giving us a fuller explanation of what the

Bill does and the penalties which are fnflicted and against

Whomk''

Totten: HSure. The Bfll provides penalties for welfare fraud;

Presently the law, in a questionable court decisionl only

provides welfare fraud as a misdemeanor. What House Bill 212 does

is ratify the penalties according to the amount of fraud. from

a class four for certain amounts, class three to a class two.

Whfch would be if the amount of public aid obtafned fs 10.000

or more you'd have a class two felony. Prosecutors in the

States àttorney's Office throughout t%e the state have indicated

that they have difficulty going after fraud in public aid

cases because there's no incentive. It's only a misdemeanor

and thatfs one hundred and fifty. So with their imput, we

drafted House Bill 212. That was the major import of the Bi11.

The part that's amended was also a suggestion by the States

Attorney's Offfce that sometimes people supply fraudulent

information to the recipient. And in the present statutes

. it ' s ippossible to go af ter the person who is providing the

f raudulent inf ormation. So that the language that we tncluded

in tlle Bill vas that anybody who knowingly causes an applicant

or recipient to cause fraud may be prosecuted under llouse Bill

212.'1

Mann : '#We11 , how do you delineate between the amounts of f raud ? And

hoW do you def ine 1t? llow do you def 1ne fraudr''

Totten : ''We11, it would be any person: wlzo by means of a false stateuent ,

wf 11f ul misrepresentation or failure to notify the County Department

or the local government unit in case of ehange of status .''

Mann : '#It only applies to change of status?''

Totten : ''No. Wfllful mfsrepresentation. . .9'

Mann: ''Of what?''

Totten : ''False statements regarding elfgibility.î'

Mann : ''0h, I see. Now, is this precisely what the law was when it was

. 
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7.

a misdemeanor, with the exception of the Amendatory Veto?''

Totten: ''That's my understanding. yesp''

Mann: ''Can you tell me how many convictions you had last year when

ft was a misdemeanor?''

Tottenl HAs far as my understanding, very few.''

Mann: ''As a matter of fact, one is the answer. Linda Taylor. And the

year befores how many convictions d1d you have? Do you know?''

Totten: HI don't know, but I would imagine very fewo''

Mann: '#Well1 the answer iG none. One more questfon, Mr. Speaker.

Dfd this particular Bi11, Representative Totten, was this

Presented to the Legislative Advisory Comnittee on Public Assistance

for its approvalr''

Totten: 'flt was not but the Chairman and most of the members of the

Legtslative Advisory Committee have indicated to me and

voted in favor of ft, as far as I know. Senator Moore, I know,

was for the Bi11 when it was in the Senate.''

Mann: ''We11 may I address myself to the Bi11?H

Speaker Bradley: lfYou certainly may, Sir.'î

Mann: ''We11: Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, here we have a

Bill in whlch wedre elevating a crime for which there have

been no convictions for a long time, into a felony, without

any rationale or reason. Now, there's so many instances when

change of elfgibility is transmitted to the Public Aid Department

and not noted for a period of time because of bureaucratic

red tape. There are so many misrepresentations which could

conceivably occur in oral conversation the Department by its#

own admission, on thousands and thousands of occasions distinguishes

betveen ineligibility and f raud . Ineligibf lity does not

require intent . And whenever the Department does it , it ' s

lneligibility. Now, why elevate a misdemeanor to a f elony

when there has been no indication of a need for it except to

use it as a further club over the heads of poor people ? Now: usuall

we do have some rationale and some justif ication f or increasing

a penalty. Let ' s not have a knee-jerk reaction here just

because we' re dealing gith 775:000 poor people : a lot of whom ar' e

A o
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8 .

children and mothers. Let' s not have a knee-lerk reaction just

because it deals vith public aid recipfents. I would suggest
o

to you that this matter be soundly defeated. 'rhere's no

reason f or having it. It will be used as a club over th e

heads of poor people . In my Jlldglaelvt it ' s entirely unnecessary.

The Centleman, by his own admission, when the matter was a

misdeneanor, by his own admission. could not point to one

convictfon outside of the Linda Taylor case. And theref ore,

I would ask you, whether you believe in 1aw and order or

whether you believe in higher grants or lower grants for

poor people , 1et f s not lust enact something just f or tlle

sake of increasing the penalty. I mean it really doesn' t

make sense and there ' s no rational reason f or doing so . I

hope you would f ind some merit in my argument .''

Speaker Bradley: dfl'he Gentleman f rom Champaign, Mr . Johnson.''

Johnson: f'Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House : there ' s two

specif ic points that Mr . Mann has raised . 0ne : we 're not

talking about the deserving poor. We?re talking about people

who def raud the State of Illinois and by very def inition, they' re

not the poor : theyf re those who seek to 1ie to the people

of the State of Illinois and by vf rtue of their lies receive

benef fts ln excess of whae they' re enefeled to. So , ve ' re

not talking about ignorance towards the poor. Tbe second point

is that if an individual goes out and steals $151.00 worth

of personal property f rom a grocery store or an> here else,

we treat them as a f elon . But somehow it ' s dif f erent that we

can go and def raud the State of Illinois for $100,000 and that ' s

:till a misdemeanor. There ' s something inconststent about

that and a11 we' re doing is saying s 1et f s make the criminal

laws of Illfnois and the Public Aid Code consistent with the

other types of our statutes.fî

Speaker Bradley: HThe Lady from Lake, Mrs. Ceo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, too

long the taxpayers of Illinofs have supported fraudulent people

in the pursuit of public aid. Too long, the needy have been

deprived of a just compensation f or health and too long the greedy
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have made plenty of money upon the misfortunes of others. And

I think it's high time that we keep in mind t:e taxpayers of

Illinois, I'm one of them. I don't mfnd anyone being helped

who needs it. But the ones who use it to aggrandize themselves

and constantly comnit fraud, have to be put to account? Obviously,

wefre not getting anywhere without a felony charge and I support

this Bf11 and urge your consfderation if you really care for

helping the needy and not the greedy.''

Speaker Bradley: f1Mr. Totten, do you wish to close?''

Totten: îîThank you, Mr. Speaker, I do. I'm surprfsed at the Gentleman

from Cook because I don't think he really understands the

import of the legislation. The reasonuve haven't had any

prosecutions for fraud is because there has been no

incentive for the prosecutors to go after fraud because of

the 150 Misdemeanor. If we really want to prosecute fraud

we ought to do something to encourage the prosecutors in

this state to do it. And this Bill does. It has their

supporty it's going after only those who fraudulently

misuse the system. It would then, of coursel provide

additional money for the truly needy who have the right

to claim welfare beneffts. We point out also that when

the State of Missouri put legislation fn similar to thfs

there was fndications that they antfcipated somewhere up to

19 million dollar savings by being able to prosecute fraud.

I'd like to point out also that I increased the mfsdemeanor

classification from 150 to 500 dollars because most Public
p'

Aid checks today are..sone check maysbe as much as 500 dollars.

So we made the misdemeanor a little bit more lenient but it's

precedent where the fraud becomes much more blightened or

involve more money. Mr. Speaker, I move the motion.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is, shall the House accept tbe Governor's

specific recommendation for change with respect to Reuse

Bi11 212 by adoptfon of the Amendmentz Al1 i n favor vote 'ayef,

opposed vote 'nayf. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann, to

explain his vote.e'
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annt ''Mr. Speaker: Ifd lfke to answer my good friend, tbe Centleman

from Champaign. He knows very kel1... Mr. Speaker, point

of personal privilege.''

Speaker Bradley: '#I recognized the Gentleman to explain his vote.'î

Mann: HApparently they don't want to permft me to explafn my

VO t6 * ''

speaker Bradley: ''Do you want to be recognized on a point of personal

prtvilege: Mr. Mann?''

Mann: HMy name was mentioned in debate and I just want to indicate that

in that connection with my name that Illineis prisons are

already full of poor people, so don't tell me we don't prosecute

poor people. We prosecute poor people and we only kill poor

people. So. let's not get away with that particular observation.

And Representative Johnson, from Champaign, knows very well

that the Criminal Code does not apply to everyone but the

poor. So this delineation he made between wbo is guilty of

stealing a shoppfng cart and wbo isnît is a phoney one. The

new Retail Criminal Law Code applys to everybody, including

poor people. 1'11 tell you thfs much. this is a vote that

you're not going to rest well with because tbere's no Justificatfon

for it at all. And I ask your defeat of this Bil1.''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman, Mr. Matilevich, to explain your

vote, stro''

Maeijevfch; ''Yes, very brlefly. I vas gofng tosask Representatlve Totten

in the debate but I didn't get a chance. I was going to ask

him what label did the Governor put on this felony? What

class is this? Is it Class Z or what? 1'11 vote 'aye' but

I want to know what label welve got on tbis felony.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted vho wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? Tbe Clerk wfll take the record. On this question

we have 124 'aye' 26 'nayde..voting 'presentf and .oowhat

is it... And thfs motion, havfng received tbe Constitutional

Majority, prevails and the House accepts the Covernor's

specific recommendation for change regarding House Bill 212 by

adoptfon of the Amendnent. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lecbowicz,

A Mx
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$4 ,.,4% Lechowicz: ''Point of information, Mr. speaker. I d ltke a ruling from

the Chair wbat the procedure's going to be on the ânendatory

Veto or the acceptance of.eerejeètion of that. Normally

in the past the Sponsor would be recognized and he'd explafn

the Amendatory Veto and how it relates to the Bill and there

vould be some discussfon. And I was wondering if the procedure

will be fn that order or if there's going to be a furtber

extension debating the entire Bi11?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Sfmply the policy in the past, as you stated.

think we sbould follow the procedures that we followed in

the past, which simply is to have the Sponsor explain the

Governor's Amendment. We can have the regular debate, but I

think we should stay on the Amendment and not get back to the point

of discussing the conplete Bfll and debatfng the pros and

cons of a legislation tbat weVve already adopted. We got

into that a little bit on the last Bill and I think we

could move it along rather rapfdly if we just strictly

stay within the Amendments of the Covernor. 0n the Calendar

under the Amendatory Vetoes appears a motion to override

the Governor's specific recommendation for ehange with

respect to House Bill 286. The...I'm sorry, the motion is

to accept and the Gentleman from Cookp Mr. Stearney.'?

Stearney: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House Bill

286 concerns itself with the question of child pornography.

The Bfll would prohibft the creatfon and dfstrfbutfon of

materials involving minors portrayed in obscene acts. The

Governor's Amendatory Veto changed the word Vobscene' te

tbat of pornography ando..''

Speaker Bradley: 'fMr. Stearney, would you... Pardon me. I bate to

interrupt but people are taking pictures in the gallery. or

the television cameras or whatever, there are not lfghts: the

t.v. light is not on as yet and you are prohibited from taking

pictures until the red light is on. The Gentleman from Cook.

Mr. Stearney. And the tov. light is not on.'l

Stearney: ''Tbe Governor's..-the Governor's message provided and he
o-

. 
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specifically delineated what he meant by the creation. fn other

words any person who photographs films and video tapes. produces9

or publishes certain materials would be subject now to a classo

3 felony and also sublect to a $50,000 fine. For those

fndfvfduals who are fn the area of dfstrlbuefon of materfals,

the penalty would be a class 4 felony with a $25.000 fine. Now:

these are not mandatory but permissive penalties. I respectfully

. ask for a favorable Roll Call on this Bi11J'

Speaker Bradley: ''Discussion? The question is. shall Bouse Bill 28...

Shall the House accept... The question is, shall the Bouse
i!

accept the Governor's speciffc recommendatfon for change

with respect to House Bi11 286 by adoption of the Amendment?

A11 in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote Inay'. Ifm sorry: just

a mfnute, held fe. Mr. Darrow, the Gentleman from Rock Island.n

Darrow: HWi11 the Sponsor yield?g'

Speaker Bradley: ''He indfcates that he will.''

Darrow: nRepresentative Stearney, is my memory correct that the

Covernor lessened the penaltfes for child pornography by this

Amendatory veto? Didn't we have stronger penalties than the

Governor has here?''

Stearney: nHe didn't really lessen them. He eliminated the provision

that made it a mandatory prison sentence-f'

Darrov: ''That is not lessenfng them thes?''

Stearney: HThat would not lessen the penalties?''

Stearney: I'No, the penalty is sttll class 4, vhich is 1 to 3 and class !
!

3 felony: which is 1 to 10 years in the penetentiary.'' i

Darrow; ''Witb no mandatory jatl timep''
i

stearney: ''No, there's no mandatory- onothing mandatoryo'l

Darrow: ''so we could say he's soft on child pornography then.'?

stearney: #'No he's not. Let's be very frank and candid. These' 
!
imandatory penalties have a way of not being applied and it's ;

best that perhaps we don't impose such a requirement on the

court because tben tbeyfre looking to circumventing the intent

of the Bt11.''

Darrow: ''Then would the same apply to class A felonies then? We should not
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have mandatory penalties tbere... May I address the Bill.

Mr. Speakerr'

Speaker Bradley: ''Proceed, Sir/'

Barrow: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I feel when

we look at varlous penalties and various mandatory sentences.

we should consider childhood pornography as one of the most

sertous and most gruesone, revolting type of crtme there is. If

vefre going to classify things as x felony, I think we should

add this to the classification of x felony. And yetp here

we have the Governor saying 'No, it should not be that serious

to have children portrayed in various sexual exhibitions.'

Mr. Stearney presented some of the material to our Committee.

It vas very repulsive. I can't believe the Governor is tbat

type of person who' would advocate lessening the penalty and yet

here he is. I think we should aacept .ohat the House and Senate

had and make a mandatory sentence provfsion in this Bill.#î

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Getty. Wefre gofng

to clear the board and start again wben Mr. Getty proceedso'î

Getty: 'fMr. Speaker and Members of the House, now the board is clear

so we're not explaining our votes. Do I understand correctlyz''

Speaker Bradley: ''That's correct, Sir.''

Getty: î'Al1 right. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I would

@
urge you to vote 'present' on this Bil1. I would urge you

to vote 'present' for tbis reason. The guts of this Bill

now, as has been amendatorily vetoed by the Governor, listed

out of House Bill 1010 the indecent liberties Amendment that

We put in that provided that the people who are responsible for

child pronography, that is the producer of the film. the solicftor

of the child, the pareats who knowingly and willingly permit

their child to engage fn this, would be guitty of not a class l

felony, as they wvuld under tbe indecent liberty statute, but

only a class 3 felony. I submit under this, as the Governor

has amendatorily vetoed it and by the way he vetoed out the

appropriate section of House Bill 1010 so you would not have. as I

a lavz would be the fndecent liberties action avaflable. you would
k
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have the ludicrous situation wbere if I hired a 25 year old

man to engage in sex with a 12 year o1d child...l hired him,

paid for it, paid the man to engage in the sex and I photographed

it and reproduced it. That man who engaged fn the sex with the
i

12 year o1d child would be guilty of a Class 1 Felony. But the I

man who instigated it. the man who photographed it, the man who

intends to profit from it would be guilty of only a Class 3

Felony. I submit to you that this is as patently irresponsible

as it would be to lower the penalty on a killer for hire situatfon

if I hired somebody to kill you. I submit that we wouldn't want

to nor would tbis General àssembly ever entertain reducing a

penalty on a hired killer situation. It should be a Class l Felony.

If we were to adopt this welvould be reducing it, we would be

saytng child pornography is not that serious. We should say,

'Let tbe people wbo put tbem up to it, 1et those people go free.'

I submit to you: this Bill, as it stands now is not a creditable

B i 1. 1. * ' '

Speaker Bradley : ''The Centtemaa f rom DeLalb y Mr . Ebbeseao''

Ebbesen : 1'Mr. Speaker, I ' d like to ask a question of the chair . Is it

pem issible f or any Member of this House to f i1e a motion to over-

rf de the amendatory veto of tlle Governor on anybody else ' s Bi11?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Yes : Sir .''

Ebbesen : î'llas such a motton been f iled in that posture related to this

Bill : House Bill 286.1''

Speaker Bradley : ''That îs the only motion that the Clerk llas . . .at the

present time, Sir.î'

Ebbesen : 1'We11, I would just like to make an observation tbat for those
o

people who are . . .would ltke this Bill in its ortginal form. I '

would suggest that you f ollow the parliamentary procedures and

f i1e such a motion and 1et ' s consider it at the proper time .''

Speaker Bradley : lîl'he Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Stearney , do you wish

to close the debate > Siry''

Stearney : ''Mr . Speake.r and Ladies aad Genttemen of tbe llouse > as

this B111 orlginally passed this chamber and the other chamber,

-JW w
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it was a Class 4 felony. There was notbing mentfoned about a
i

class 1 felony being fnvolved. Now. I'd like to also draw your

attention to this Amendatory Veto on page 2. The Governor

eliminated two paragraphs on page 1 of my Bill and incorporated
I

them in his Amendatory Veto. Now, theoeoand he only expanded

on the definition of creation; but creatton was in my Bi11. Now...

but the biggest problem in the questfon of chtld pornography is

the distribution, the only way to dry up the market fs to dry

up the distrtbutfon. And that's what this Bill specifically

focuses itself upon; and because in very few instances are you

ever going to be able to apprehend the actual person who created

this material, especially if it was in another state, California,

New York or elsewhere. The problem is distribution, and tbis Bill

attacks the question of distribution. And it says any individual

who sells, delfvers. exhibits or otherwfse makes available is

subjecting himself to a Class 4 felony and with a $25,000 fine.

That is the gist of the Bi11; and that's the real way to attack

the question of child pornography. And I think tbis is an

intellfgentl itfs a rational approach to a very serious problem

and let's not talk about Class 1 or Class 2 felony. It's reasonabl

in fts application; and I think it#ll be applfed and ehforced in

a court. I respectfully ask you for a favorable Roll Call on

this particular measure. Thank you/'

Speaker Bradley: f'lbe questien is, shall the House accept the Governor's

specific recommendation for change with respect to...Mr....the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowiczo''

techowicz: R'Foint of order, Mr. Speaker. The point is. what's the effectfve

date of thfs Bi1l7H

Speaker Bradley: ''This Bill...this Bill will take three-fifths.oetbere
!i

s an fmmediate effective date on the Bill so it will take three-

fifths of the chamber.''

Lechowicz: 6'107 votes?''

Speaker Bradley: ''It takes 107 votes, Sir.''

Lechowïcz: ''May I point out then...may....may I address myself to the
I

Bill very briefly. Mr. Speaker7 Address myself to the Btll very
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briefly7''

Speaker Bradley: 'îproceed.î'

Lechowicz: ''May I point out to the Membership that Representative Cetty

pointed out that t*e Governor's amendatorily veboed Mouse Bitl

1010. His motion on file to override the amendatoryoe.to override

the veto...lf the House supports Repregentative Getty in tbat

motion, Representative Stearney then can also ask this Bouse to

override the anendatory veto on 286 and have his Bill put fnto

1aw as it was passed out of this Bouse. 1, for one, was a very

strong Sponsore..cosponsor of this Bill; and 11 for onel do not

appreciate the fact that the..-certain provisions in this Bill

have been watered down. 1:11 be voting 'present' on thts Bill.

I will vote 'ayef to overrlde the Governorgs veto on 1010. Hope-

fully, I will vote 'aye' wfth Representative Stearney and others

on the override of an amendatory veto on this Bfll as well.

Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: ''AII in favor of the Gentleman's motion will vote 'aye',

opposed will vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman

from Cook. Mr. Abramson, to explain hfs vote.''

Abramson: HMr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, ia explaining

my 'aye' vote, one of the previous speakers indicated that the

man that hires an tndividual to engage ïn sex wfth a minor under

this Act would be eligible for a lesser penalty. However. one

flaw fn that is that under the accountability section of the

Criminal Code. you'd be responsible for that crime also...my belief.î'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Stearney: to explafn his

VOt2C * ''

Stearney: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I do wish to

point out one salient fact; and that is, that if this Bill vere

not to pass we may very well have noo..no law on tbe books regardin

child pornography. And the reason I say that is tbat Representativ

Mann's Bill has passed b0th chambers and there's an amendatory

veto to that. That Bill would legalize the distribution of a11

pornographic materials in this state, except you could not have

them on public display. In other words: even child pornography
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could be distributed throughout tbe State of Illinois. The only I

means of attacking that particular loophole is by passing this

Bi11. If this Bill were not to pass: and Representative Mann's

3111 ks passed througb thfs House by an amendatory veto or veto

or overriding the veto, there will be no 1aW against the dis-

tribution of child pornography. So I respectfully say to you

I think that thfs is the most intelligent way of attacking this

problem. And f ask your favorable Roll Call on thfs mattereîî

Speaker Bradley: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman, to explain

his vote/'

Scblickman: ''No, Mr. Speaker, but to pose a parliamentary inqufry. Did

I understand you correctly in saying earlier that to accept thfs '

specifio.recoamendation for change would requtre a three-fifths

VO Q C î' î'
ISpeaker Bradley: ''Because of the ic ediate ef f ective date of tbe Bi11.'t

Schlickman: '%e11, Mr. Speaker. that im ediate ef f ective date was voted

upon by us previously when only 89 votes were required . The

h ' ff tive date; butissue before us now is not t e immediate e ec

rather the specific recommendation for change and the Constitution

of the United...the Constitutioa of the State of Illinois requires

only 89 votes to accept those specific recommendations for

change. I respectfully suggest, Mr. Speaker, you're not wrong.

but your Parliamentarian is/t

speaker Bradley: ''No, Mr. Schlickman, I don't think the Farliamentarian

is wrong either because he agrees with you; but we have a problem

with the Suprene Court that thinks we need 107.1#

Schlickman: ''Well, forget about the Supreme Court. Let's make it 89.

By what.o.by what decision...by which decisionr'

Speaker Bradley: ''The parochaid case, I belleve...''

Schlickman: ''0b, no. that has nothing to do with effective dates. not

ln terms of the number of votes required. 0h, noal'

Speaker Bradley: ''We#11 check it, Mr. Scblickmano''

Schlickman: '1We11, let's adopt it, it has been accepted and go on.''

Speaker Bradley) HHave a11 voted who wished? The Lady frem Lake, Mrs.

Geo-Karfs: to explaln her vote.''
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Geo-Karis: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Pouse, I

voted for the ortginal Btll. I can see some changes in this one;

but on the other hand, as the Sponsor of this Bill said, if ve

donêt have this one, then we're really way out on the limb. And

I do think that anyone who does photograph and ftlm and videotapes

and what have youmreates child pornography or knovingly causes

another producer as this amendatory veto provides, will commit

a Class 3 felony to which a fine of up to $50,000 may be added

fn thfs amendatory veto. So vhen you consfder that and consfder

the Class 3 felony says 1 to 10 years in prisono..in a penitentiary

and parole... 3 yearsp I think perhaps the amendatory veto should

be considered because ff we don't have anything we aren't helping

to stop the abuse of child pornograpbyg''

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wfshed? Have a1l voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question we have 102

'a es ' 3 'nays ' 53 voting ' present ' . . .Mr . Stearney.''y , ,

stearney : 991' d like to poll the absentees , please .'î

speaker Bradley : ''The Gentleman requests a poll of the absentees . Wf 11 . . .

the Clerk vill poll th e absentees .''

Clerk Hallt ''Breslin. Hanahan, Hof fman, taurino, O'Daniel. . .''

speaker Bradley : 'tlxaurino wishes to be recorded as voting ' aye' . llanahan

' resent ' ''p .

clerk Ha11: '' . . Pouncey, Shumpert s Taylor ; Mr. Speaker.f'

speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman from Lake,

Mr. Griesheimer.''

Grteshefmerk 'Nr. speaker, how am I recordedrê?

speaker Bradley: ''How's the Centleman recorded?''

Clerk na11: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'present'.''

Griesheimer: ''Change that vote to 'aye', pleaé//'

Speaker Bradley: 'înecord the Gentleman as voting 'aye'. The Gentleman

from Kane, Mr. Waddell.''

Waddell: ''How am I recorded?''

Speaker Bradley: NHow's he recorded7''

Clerk Hall: HThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'present#.''

Waddell: HChange it to 'aye'o''
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speaker Bradley: ''Record him as 'aye'. Mr. Laurino, for kbat purpose

do you ariser'

Laurfno: ''Would you change my vote to 'present'?''
;

'

s eaker Bradley: ''Change Mr. Laurino from 'aye' to 'presenig . Any otherP
iI

changes? 0n this question we bave 104 fayes' and 3 gnays'...

the Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karis, on a...H

Geo-Karfs: ''Point of parliamentary inquiry. If this Bill fails to get

i100...if this Bill fails to get 107 votes. Mr. Speaker, do I !
understand then that the only thing that wfll be delayed is the i

effective date of it, but the Bill still passes as amended. am

I correct?''

. Speaker Bradley: f'Wfthout the Parliamentarian being next to my sfde, I'm

going to say that I think youfre correct...''

!Geo-Karis: ''Thank you.'' I
I
I

speaker Bradley: ''...Mr. Parliamentarian7 We have a couple of choices,
1
I

Mr. Stearney. You could file a motion or refile your motion that

would remove the effective date and..,because wefll have an

incorrect..oit takes l07 votes, Mr. Stearney, because of the

Supreme Court ruling on the effective date that you have. If you

want it to become 1aw with 89 votes as of July lst of next year,

you can refile your motion, receive 89 votes, remove the effective

date, the immediate effective datev and it would become effective

July 1st of next year. Vfthout 107 you..oft can't become effectfve

and youdre.o.we would Just have an incorrect Bill witho..with

an effective date that ve were not going to recognize and it would

become effective July 1st. So what's your druthers, Sirz''

Stearney: ''Without the 107 it would not become immediately effective?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Thatls right, Sirm'f !
I

f4 !Stearney: But the Bill...the Bill would effectively pass this cbamber I

having received more than 89 votes-./'

Speaker Bradley) ''And wouldaa.''

Stearney: *'...as to the substance of the Bi11..J' 1
H d b ome effective July 1st if it gets the 1Speaker Bradley: ...and woul ec i

E
4f irequired votes over in the senate according to the rules
.

Stearney: 'Q..1et it.-let ft go. I accept the vote, Mr. Speaker.''
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speaker Bradley : '''l'he Gentleman f rom Ixake , Mr . Matf J evf clz.f'

Matijevich : ''We11, I think that . . .I'm not sure about that ruling. That

ruling , I think, ef f ects an Amendment . We're talktng about a whole

Bill. I don' t know how you can separate an ef f ective date f rom a

. . . the otlzer part of the Bill . I just can' t . . .1 don 't tbink we 've

done that bef ore, 1'n! not Bure. That ' s my question about it .

In other words , I think because of the ef f ective date. if that 's

the court ' s decision, that you need 107 . I would think, for this

to prevail.f'

Speaker Bradley: '''t'he Gentleman fron Chrfstian, Mr . Tipsword .ê'

Tipsword : 'Nr. Speaker , in the action that we ' re taking here now in thfs

kind of a Session, aren ' t we acting solely and only upon whether

or not we accept the Bill with the Mendment tbat the Governor

provided f or tbe Bf 11r''

Speaker Bradley : ''Yes , Sir .''

Tipsword : ''And so , consequently, does the same rule theref ore apply

to the language of the original Bill as would apply wllen we are

voting on the original Bill back during the Regular Sessf on

in regard to this thing of the ef f eetive datey'f

Speaker Bradley : ''That' s what the Supreme Court says , Mr. Tipsword .''

Tipsword : ''What the supreme Court safd?''

Speaker Bradley : 'lYes . Sir , yes, Sir.''

Tipsword : ''That we were vottng on the ef f ective date here and not upon

the Amendment provided by the Governor ? I'm wondering ff . . .''

Speaker Bradley : ''What they said . . .what they actually said was we're

voting on botb at the same time.''

Ttpsword: '' wel1...''

speaker Bradley: ''On ffnal.o.final action, this is the final action of

this B111; and in order for it to become effective immediately

as the state provfdes in the legislation, it will take 107 votes.

And I don't see hov it can become effective immediately witb 1029

but it does receive...we#ve debated this: you know, many times.

It does recefve 89 votes at the passage stage if the effective

date was not in tbis Bi11. Assumtng it was not, he would need

89 for it to become law; and it would become effective July 1st
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of next year. The Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword.'î

Tipsword: ''We11, if 1...1 thought I understood that..athat Supreme

Court opinion--what they were saytng was they were looking at a

Bill that we amended that hadp..or trfed to amend with the Governor'

Amendment that had an effective date written in as this one does.

And it didn't receive enough votes in that situation. Now, you're
' talking about gfving the Sponsor now the privilege of taking

the effective date out as be could have at the time of the passage

of the Bill to begtn with. I don't think wefre voting on that

issue now. The voteo..youfre going to accept this Amendment to the

B111 as the Bill came before tbis nouse; and I don't think that

he has that privilege at this timeo''

speaker Bradley: ''The effective date, Mr. Tipsword, of course. is in the

original Bi11, not in the Amendment. The Gentleman.o.the Gentle-

man from Lake, Mr. Matilevich.''

Matijevich: 'Yr. Speaker, Ifd like to refterate again. Letgs say that this

is the original Bill on Third Reading. Wefre not on the Amendment.

It would've required 107 votes. Thfs is the last Roll Call.

The supreme court says, I believe. thal you need the same amount

of votes on this as you needed on Third Reading. If, for example,

on Third Reading, if it didn't have 107, then you would#ve had to

take it back to Second Reading to take that effectfve date off;

but we can't do that now. So it requires 107 votes: I believe.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from take. Mr. Pierce.''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, I thfnk there's a solution here. The Gentleman could

file another motion..m.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Thatgs what we suggested..o/'

Pierce: '' ..wtth an Amendment...with an Amendment attached to his motion

changing the effective date. If the Governor then would certify

that that metbl suggestions for change and would certify that as

meeting...as meeting his amendatory veto, then it vould become

law. And I imagine he would certify tbat change in effective date.

I think if you filed that motiea, you probably couldn't call it

today, you'd have to have it on the Calendar and call it another

d ZX * ' '
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Speaker Bradley: HI know what your questfon is, Mr. Tfpsword, just one I

minute. The Gentleman from Peorias Mr. Mudd.lê

'N S eaker ff we amendoo.ff you drop the effective date of 'Mudd: r. p ,

this Bill and we approve the amendatory veto without the effective

date in there. the immediate effective dates it vould still

have to go back to the Governor for bis certiffcation that

he approves that Amendmento''

Vpeaker Bradley: MCorrect.''

Mudd: f'okay.'î

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Stearney. There are 104 votes. The Chair is

going to rule...stand on fts ruling tbat there...104 votes

your motion would fail and the... you have the alternative

of filing another motion and taking out the effective date.

Welve done this fn the past. Speaker Blair ruled the sane

way that I?m ruling and so did Speaker Redmond/'

Stearney: 'Nr. Speaker, your ruliag is that the Bt11...it takes...

The Bill becomes.-would effectively pass thfs chamber...

because it only needs 89 votes. You're sayfng however that

because it faited to receive 107 it would not beeome effective

immediately. Am I right?''

Speaker Bradley: ''And with the effeetive date clause in the Bill I

cannet 4ectare it passed. Youîve got to take out tke

effective date.''

Stearney: ''We11 I would ask then that you put this on Postponed Considera-

tioq if tbat's your rutingo''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman requests that this be put on Postponed

Consideratfon. Are there any objections? Bearfng none. it

will be on Postponed Consideration. The Gentleman from

Chrfstian, Mr. Tipswordo'f

Tipsword: ''I don't wish to interfere with the muling that you#ve

made on tbe Bill but I think tbe ruling that youfve made is I

very important to the action on a 1ot of other Bills here.

And what you are effectively saying is that a Member now in

Ithis override Session has t:e privtlege of amending a Bi11.

And I would submft that a Member does not now have the privilege of
x(

. 
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amending a Bill whether it's a Sponsor or a nonsponsor. That

point of time was past when we passed tbe Bi11.#'

speaker Bradley: ''I know that we may be in dangerous ground. Wefve

done it before. I don't see how ve can...I don't see how

we can pass the Bill and say that it is passed with an

effective dateoa.''

Tipsword: ''I'm not telling you you have to do that. I think your 'I

ruling is correct. There are not 107 votes and the court

has said when it has an immediate effective date in it

tbere must be 107 votes.''

Speaker Bradley: 'fWe agree on this point. Now, I know the point '

that youfre raising fs tbe fact tbat I'm allowing him to 1

amend the Bill and not...whether we accept the âmendment or not/î

Tipsword: 'îYou are suggesting that, yes, Sir.'î

speaker Bradley: ''That has been suggested and been done fn the

past with a couple of people that I could look at, with tbetr

Bills and it was done on the floor of the Bouse. I'm going.s.''

Tipsword: ''I can think of no reason because of some expediency sometime

that the Bouse has beea in error tbat it should continue

its erroneous ways.''

Speaker Bradley: ''We#l1 make a decision before we come to that

next Bill that has that ruling. We will address ourselves

ft '' 1to ...

Tipsword: ''If we donft,what youlre saying is,is that we can amend

Bills here and I thfnk we really left beyond that. We're...''

Speaker Bradley: î'It's precedent tbat I'm basing my ruling on this.

Wedre going to nake that cbange: you can understand whatîs

going to happen then also. People are going to get up

and object because of precedence.'f

Tipsword: ''We're called here to act on Governor's Amendatory Vetoes

not on Members Amendments to existing Bills.'f

Speaker Bradley: ''We will make that decision before the next Bfll

is called that has that problem. vnder the Calendar under

Amendatory Vetoes appears a motion with respect to House

Bfll 314. The motion is to accept the Governor's specific
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recommendatfon for the cbange by adoption of the Amendment to

the motion. On tbat motion, the Lady...the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Stearney.'l

Stearney: ''Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemcn of the House.o.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Pardon me, Mr. Stearney, the Gentleman from Chrfstian,

Mr. Tfpsword.''

Tipsword: îxr. Speaker, if your ruling prevafls, it applfes on every

Bill then that you can amend. But not just the ones that have

an effective date in it.''

Speaker Bradley: ''WeAre going to cbeck the record, Mr. Tfpsword and

see what the other rulings have beenthat set precedence on

my ruling. I?m only ruling on what has been done prfor to

this time. If I'm wrong on that ruling we wfll back up. That's

why Ifm saying we will go ahead on thfs Bi11 and get the

correct ruling if I#m wrong/î

Tipsword: f'Mr. Speaker, you're so excellent in the Chair that 1'11

1et you bave the opportunity to be totally correct/'

Speaker Bradley: 1îMr. Schlickmanl for what purpose do you rfse?''

Schlickman: #'Ne1l I Just wanted to suggest that in light of your

statfng that youfre going to reconsider or review your

dectsitm in this matter, subsequently...l'

Speaker Bradley: ''We#re cbecking the matter, yes Sir.''

Schlickman: ''May I suggest. as a courtesy of the Sponsor...out of the

record rather than having it on Consideration Postponedm'g

Speaker Bradley: f'It's already on Consideration Postponed. Wefll

address ourselves to that matter..eif you would have asked

that we would have given it consideration. We can come

back to that. 0n... Mr. Stearney on 314.9'

Stearney: nlfr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, this

Bf11, I don't believe has any problem with the effective date.

Tbe Bill origtnally provided that whenever a defendant who

had been admitted to bail utilized the services of a publfc

defendant, the court may then assess attorney fees and levy

. on that partïcular bond. ' The Governor's Amendatory Veto

added the language, 'or other appofnted council.' In other words
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he made the Bill somewhat broader. There's nothing really

wrong vith it. It doesn't change t%e substance of the Bi11.

I ask tbat we accept it. Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: HDfscussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Grefman.'ê

Greiman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield for a

question? Mr. Stearney, fs ft my understanding tbat regardless

of vho the person fs who actually furnfshes the money for

bonds. that money would be used to pay that publfc defender ot
1

other council, is that right?''

Stearney: ''The Bill uses the word 'may'. It's dfscretfonary. The

court, after a bearing, can decide what to do.''

Greinan: ''We1l but you#re sayfng: I thfnk. that..othae fe can be used.

although it's been deposited by someone else. Isn't that

right?''
I

stearney: ''We1l, Mr. Greiman, if you ever looked at a bail bond it's

the defendene hfmself who has hfs name ... no one else.''

Greiman: ''0kay...''

Stearney: ''The only way that knowledge would come to the court

is if the defendent himself presented it to the court.'f
1

creiman : ''M I rfght , then on the Bïll, ff I may ,or on the M endatory i
cv

Veto, the Covernor has failèd to correct the most glaring

deflciency fn this Bt1l. That deficiency is that people
I

often must borrow money to make their bail. They must

find resources other than theïr own to make the bail on the

conditfon that the deposit vill be returned to the lender.

This vill effectively bar people from going out and borrowing

money to make bail. Now whetber you think they should sit

there or not fs immaterial. The fact is that someone

should be able to make bail, that this will be a matter

which will intimidate a defendents ability and impair a

defendents ability to make bond pending a finding of

innocence or guilt. And the Bill is bad. 1he âmendatory
I

Veto has not effectively cured that defect, altbough it could I

have been cured the Bill should not be...the Amendatory Veto

should not be accepted. Thank you.''
x 7'--..
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Speaker Bradley: OFurther discussion? Mr. Stearney, to close.f'

Stearney: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the Rouse: therefs

nothing wrong with this Bill. It's discretionary with the

court after a hearing to determine whether he's going to

make that assessment. But need I remind you that we have

a serious abuse of justice. We have the taxpayers subsidizing

the crfminal for his own offense. If you spent any time

in the courts you would find that defendants who have posted

500, 1000, 1500 dollars cash in bonds nevertheless get

the public defender to represent them. And ft's the taxpayer

now who's furnishing that counsel. I think an individual, if

he's able to pay, if hefs posted his own bond sbould pay for

bis own counsel and not ask the mfddle income taxpayer to

do so. I ask for a favorable Roll Call on this vote.lî

Speaker Bradley: ''The questfon is: shall the Bouse accept the Covernor's

specific recommendation for change wfth respect to Bouse Bill

314, by adoption of the Amendment? A11 in favor vote 'aye',

opposed vote 'nay'. The Gentleman from ... I#m sorry, Mr. Katz,

did you wish to speak on...explain your vote?''

Katz: HJust to explain my vote, Mr. Speaker. .... Mr. Speaker

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse, l

agree very much wfth the sentfment expressed that if the

defendant has money that the county ought to be able to recover

counset fees. But that's not what's involved in this

Amendatory Veto. The question is whether or not the key to

his freedmon while his trial fs being had, which is bail, whether

that bail can be taken from the defendant. às a practical

matter: many of the defendants here will not be able to

borrov tbe money or to have someone else in the family come

up with the money. which alone can give them a freedom until

the trial is had. If we pass this Bi11 the people will say

we are not going to, unless you have tfe money that will give .

your freedom that's going to go to a lawyer. It isn't gofng

to come back to us. We are interested in your freedom but

wefre not fnterested in payfng legal fees. And so I'm going to bave
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to vote 'no' because the point raised by Mr. Greiman is

absolutely correct. This is a bad Bill because it does

deprive people who are still presumed innocent of tbe right

of bail in many situations.n

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Schlickman, to explafn

his vote.''

Schlickman: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House: in explaining

my vote, I would simply remind you of a charge of the Speaker

previously that in considering these Amendatory Vetoes, we

ought to consider them exclusively and not go to the merits

of this Bill, which the opposition fs founded upon. This

speciffc recommendation for change simply wants to establish

parody between publfc defenders and court appointed counsels.

That's the only issue at point and I would urge an 'aye' vote/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Bave a11 voted who

wished? The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Bluthardt, to explain

his vote.''

Bluthardt: 'lNo, point or inquiryo.opoint of order, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: NState your point.'f

Bluthardt: 'Xr. Speaker, on June 30, 1977, tbis House by a vote

of 91 to 75 declared the seat of Peg Breslin vacant. Mr. Speaker.

in view of that fact I now ask whether Peg Breslin is entitled

to retain that seat and vote on these measures?''

Speaker Bradley: HLet's finish this Roll Call and If11 address your

questions, Sir. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted

who wished? Tbe Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are 116 layes', 35 Anays'. This motion, having received

the Constitutional Malority, prevails and the Bouse accepts

the Covernor's specific recommendation for change regarding

Bouse Bill 3l4 by the adoption of the Amendment. In regard

to Mrs. Breslin, the question that youo..brought up to me. tbe

Chair's position is that she is a duly seated Member of tbe

House of Representativess having been appofnted to ffll the

vacancy, her own vacancy. ànd until we have a rulfng by t%e

Supreme Court the Chair stands by that position that she has been
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appointed, a duly appointed Member of the House of Representatives ,

Mr . Bluthardt . Mr. Bluthardt .''

Bluthardt : '1Mr. Speaker, you know I'm a little appalled at the applause

that comes from your ruling . I think your ruling is wrong

and I thtnk those who have deliberately tried to keep Mrs . Breslin

seated here y despite the f indings . . .''

Speaker Bradley: 'fpeople in f ront sit do=  so we can see Mr. Bluthardt .

'l'he Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr. Madigan , f or what purpose do

you rise, sir?''

Madigan: ''To inquire of the Chair. Mr. Speaker, what is the order

of business at this time?''

Speaker Bradley : ''We 're on the Amendatory Vetoes . Sf r .''

Madigan : ''Then I suggest that if Mr. Bluthardt is not addressing

himself to one of the M endatory Vetoes that he is out of

order and should be so ruled.''

Speaker Bradley : f'Not on a point of order. . .He didn' t ask for that .

I didn ' t know when I recognized him what he was standing f or.

Mr . Bluthardt , do you have a further point to make , Sir?'l

Bluthardt : îYy point of order, Sir, you've ruled that Peg Breslin

is entitled to be seated desptte the f indings of this House

on June 30, despf te the contemptuous behavior of the Legislative

Distrtct leaders, which . . wdespf te the f act that this Heuse

has ruled tbat she is not entitled and she's not qualif ied

by reasons of lack of residency on tbe very same day found

that she was entitled to be seated and that she was a resident . . .''

Speaker Bradley : 1'I don î t thfnk the Chair . . .Mr . Bluthardt . . .''

Bluthardt : 'Nr . Speaker. I am entitled , not only a question. . .a point

of order but a question. . oa point of personal privilege and

I'm exercising that right at this time.''

Speaker sradley: 'îstate your pofnt then, Sfr. I dfdn't realize tbfs . . .''

Bluthardt : ''You#ve ruled on the pofnt that the point was > is Peg

Breslin entitled to be seated and to vote on these measures ,

despf te the f indfng of this lif>tlsth to the contrary on June 30.

19777 Now, Sir , kf that 's your ruling, that she is . then

I appeal the rulfng of the Chafr. I want a Roll Call vote . You
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know we a11 put up our hands and swore to uphold the Constftution

of thfs state and I want a Roll Call of those who will

deliberately flaunt that Constftution and allow that young

Lady to sit bere, even though she's not qualified...found

not to be qualiffed to be seated here.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Rock Island, Mr. Darrov. But

before we get to him. the Chair did not base its decisfon

or its rultng on what took place on the 30th of June of !

this year. You weren't listening to wbat my ruling was.

I based that rulfng on the fact that she was duly appointed

to fill that vacancy by the manner prescribed in tbe Election

Laws of the State of Illinofs, not by wbat took plàce on

June 30th. The Gentleman from Rock Island, Hr. Darrow.''

Darrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlenen of the Rouse, itgs

my contention that the overrulfng of the Chair is not fn

order at this tine. We do have rules in our rules of election

ceneese and quallffcaefon challenges and that would be the

proper way to raise this point. I believe the maker of this

motion is out of order at this tfme. I think the Parliamentarfan

and the Chair should so rule.''

speaker Bradley: MThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matflevich.''

Matilevich: 'Yr. Speakers I rise because I heasd someone say, 'That's

ridiculous ', what Representative Darrow said. That fs not

ridiculous. As a matter of fact: the Speaker dfd not make

a ruling. Be courteously gave his opinion to a question.

There really was not any basis to make a ruling. The only

way that Representatfve Bluthardt can attack what he did

is through a particular motion to not seat her. And ft is

under our rules, there was not in fact a rule decided upon.

Therefore, be can not appeal it. So, Representative Collins:

you're wrong. That was not ridiculous. Representative Darrow

said ft and he said it right.'l

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Collins.''

Collins: î'Whatever you have, Mr. Speakers because Representative Matilevicb'

point was as ridiculous as Representative Darrowfs. The question
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not a Member of this House and that is my point of order if

it wasn't Mr. Bluthardtîs. I think he's perfectly within

his providence for appealing your ruling and I would ask that

the rulfng of the Chair be overruled also.''

Speaker Bradley: NThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn/'

Flinn: 'Vell, Mr. Speaker, Iêm looking a11 over the Calendar and I

can't find that order of business that you've got on. I don't

know how in the hell we got where wefre at.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Robinsono''

Robinson: NMr. Speaker: I would like to advise the Chair that if

this is carried through then I plan to ask for a ruling of

the Chair about whether Representative Matula is duly seated
I

according to the decision of the Sangamon County Circuft Court.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Chair is going to rule the motion that Mr. Bluthardt i
made as out of order. Our proper procedures to take..aif

I
you have some question about a seating of a Member and if I

1l
we would go ahead with your motion, Sir, to overrule the Chair

and it would be successful then we area..does that mean that

the seat is declared vacant? I would hate to see that happen

and ft would beg.ethat would... It would merely circumvent

what procedures we have, that you have available to you immediately,

if you so wish, to file a motion but not going through this. !
I

Soy Iîm going to have to rule you out of order, Sir on that issue.

And we will go back to the Calendar... The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Collins.n

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker, I take it you have ruled Representative Bluthardt
!

out of order. I'd like to appeal that ruling.''

Speaker Bradley) HThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Ewello''

Ewell: 'Nr. Speaker, so that we don't kick the election off early, Iîd

like to make a motion that we table his motion. I don't

want to start the election campaign early. If he appeals it !

I want to make a motion that that appeal lie on the tableo'l i

o .Speaker Bradley : ''Again I would like to reiterate
, if we go tbe way '

that youfre assumfng you would like to go youfre circumventing

the procedures that are provided for in our rules. If you want
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to make a motion or file a motion to bring.o.to suspend tbe

appropriate rules, that is the way to go on this - and the

same number of votes are needed, but not to be doing it by

overruling the Chair on a motion wbfch decides a seat in the

House. It simply is not ...matter. you know tbat, youfve

been on the Elections Committee. It's not the manner to do

it, Mr. Bluthardt. The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Telcser.n

Telcser: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I really am not

inclined to get fnto the substance of the issue, which

Representatfve Bluthardt wishes us to address, unless of

course I'm called upon to vote on the record. But I vonder,

Mr. Speaker, if you realize the import of what your rulfng

really means. We've spene a number of years in this Bouse

attempting to reform the procedures of the House and to avoid

the dtctatorial tactics of some people who from time to tine

have occupied that podium and had the gavel fn their hand.

And one of the protections which the Members of this Bouse

have against that type of procedure from the podium is to

have the opportunity at any time to overrule the Chair.

Now, Mr. Speaker, by making the rulfng or the maneuvers, whicb

you have just done, you are taking away from the Members on

any questiong.eon any question, thefr right to have the

sufffcient numbersp as provided by the rules, available to

overrule the Chafr. If what you say prevails vhat can happen

from no< on fs that at any efme any Menber of thfs Reuse vfshes

to move to overrule the Chafr the Chair simply has to say.

'You can't do itp' Now I can't think of a more arbitrary

and capricious way to handle the gavel than to 1et that

kind of ultimate power remain with the person wbo happens

to be standing at the podium vfth the gavel. I thinks Mr. Speaker,

that the question of the issue of an Election Contest is

really beside the point. The point is: can a sufficient number

of Members have the right to exercise their will as tt sbould

be exercised? Now, if Representative Bluthardt or Collins

bave sufficient number of votes to overrule the Chair. they
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ought to be given the opportunfty to produce those votes. And

whether or not the question of keeping ono..seatfng a Member

of the Rouse is handled by other rules or procedures. really

bends the question. Youl Mr. Speaker, are now taking fron

the Members of this Assembly the rights which you and Ip I

might add, have worked long and bard to protect over the

last 4, 5 or 6 years. You are sending this House back...

you're putting this House back some 5 or 6 years to the ,

day autocratic , iron-f fsted rule by the Cbair . I knov you

don' t want to do that . I lmow that . Mr . Speaker , because

ou' re a Member . . .'IY'

I'jf 41 17Speaker Bradley: r.. . . 
.

Telcser: ''Tgo years from now there will be another Speaker in the

podfum. It will be a Republican Speaker, perhaps. Do you

want that Speaker to act that way? I know you don't and I

hope you'll reconsider your ruling and give to the l76

remaining Members of this Assembly the right to have the

chance to overrule the Speakerw''

Speaker Bradley: ''Again I will reiterate. And I hope we're not

going backvards, as you might suggest. The decfsion of

the Chair fs this, they have...we have the proper methods

available to Mr. Bluthardt through the proper motions to

do just exactly what he wants to do. I don't... The Chair

doesn't belfeve that by making a motion to overrule fs the

proper way to address that problem. Now, Mr. Bluthardt can

fill out a motion, bring it down to the...to the Clerk and

we will address that motion. That's all we*re saying. Now,

if he wants to do that then I think he sbould go abead and

make the motion and we will call the question.''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, youdre begging the question. Mr. Speaker. A

motfon to ol-errule a ruling by the Chair is always proper, it's

always in order and that ought to be a pouer and a Tigbt as it

is in the hands of every Member of the General Assembly. It's

a right to overrule the Chair.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Matijevich, on a pofnt of order.''

.->.
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Matijevich: 'îMr. Speaker, I don't knov how mote clearly you could bave

stated the point. And I don't know what the other side of

the aisle is trying to do because you laid it rfgbt out

tbere where it is. The matter of fact is that Representative

Bluthardt didn't follow tbose rules that you*re talking

about, Representative Telcser. Be didn't.o.he didn't even

go according to the rule as far as appealing a rule. He

didn't have six Members like he should. He didn't do a11

those things that you should do according to the rules. But

this is the real point. If tbere was an overruling of the

Chair sustafned. wefre nowhere. And that's what the Speaker

is trying to say. If you did overturn his ruling that has

no effect on Representatfve Breslin at al1 so what really

are you trying to do7 If you really want to get to the

issue that you#re talkfng about as Hle Speaker saïd. #Fï1e the

proper motion.' Do it properly. otherwise, al1 you're

doing is wasting time. In fact the proper ruling is because

nothing can be done by that overturn, is that you#re being

dilatory. And you ought to rule everybody being dilatory

because the motion to overrule the Chair does nothing.''

Speaker Bradley: MThe Gentleman from Lake. Mr. Crleshelmer/'

Griesheïmer: HMr. Speaker, following the lead of my fellow

from the 31st, I'd like to call for thJ questfon.ê?

Speaker Bradley: ''There's no question before the House right now...

The Gentleman from Logan: Mr. tauer.î'

tauer: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I have a great deal of respect for

the Gentleman from Lake who has just expounded at considerable

length and as you knov, I have considerable respect for

the Centleman who is presently occupying the Chair. But I

would suggest, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, that to

know tbe rules is to be able to obfuscate and use them to

your own device. But it advocates, Mr. Speaker, that the

most bastc princlpNa in parliamentary order and thfs goes

back to Robert's Rules and the Gentleman from Lake can look
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order: that the will of the proper number of Members can be

overturned and that at any time the ruling of the Chair can

be questioned and a vote must be taken. And if the ruling

of the Chair is found to be in error in the opinion of a

majority of tbe House, rhat .ruling will not stand. Now,

whether it comes down to a case of Mr. Bluthardt is going into

the proper or an improper exercise of prerogative of questfoning
1

the Lady from Lasalles right to hold a seat is neither here

nor there. But the most basic prtuc:iple that we have to

address today is whether or not ft will be the will of this

House. The majority of the Members of thfs House that vfll

rule the nouse or whether it will be an iron-fisted, autocratic

cynical and dictatorial rule of the man who holds the gavel.

Mr. Speaker, your own honor as a Gentlenan and as a Member of

this House is now at question and I think that you owe it to

a11 of the Members of the House a vote on whetber or not

your ruling should be overturnedo''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison.''

Madison: îYr. Speaker, it seems to me that there's a way out of

this dilemna and that is for you to call a vote on the..on

whether or not the Chair should be overruled. And I say

that for this reason. Mr. Speakery that if it turns out

that the Chair ls sustained, so be it. If it turns out

that the Chair is overruled, I can't for the life of me

think of what it would mean. It certainly wouldn't have

any effect on Peg Breslinîs ability to vote fn this

ehamber as far as Ifm concerned . So: let f t go > take the

ruling up or down and 1et ' s move on with tlAe zmendatory

Vetoes : Mr. Speaker. because it won' t mean a damn thing.''

Speaker Bradley: 'îMr . Bluthardt . do you vlsh to make a motion: Sir .'?

Bluthardt : ##Well I thought 1 had . Mr. Speaker. Ivve been down here

probably a little longer than you have and I #ve conducted

meetings f or many, many years . It ' s always been my understanding

of parliamentary law that any ruling of the Chair is subject
,,:7

to appeal and overruling by the Legislative Body. You 've made 'a
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rulfng and that is that Peg Breslin of this . . .a duly qualif ied
' 

!Member of tbis House. I have appealed that ruling and I

vant a Roll Call and I now move to appeal your ruling.''

speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from take, Mr. Matijevich.î'

Matijevich: HMr. Speaker, Ifd like to make a mottoa that the tssue i

as to Peg Breslin be referred to tbe Elections Commfttee. That

ought to solve everything.'î

Speaker Bradley: 'fI believe that that issue is in front of the Elections

Committee right now/'

Matilevich) GWe11 what the kell we spending a1l our time for then?''

Speaker Bradley: ''AII right, where we are rfght nov, Ladies and j

Gentlemen, we're going to address ourselves to the problem
. I

Ithat I have ruled Mr. Blutbardt out of order. MT. Collins

has appealed that rule. So ve're going to vote on Mr. Collins'

appeal of my...of my ruling Mr. Bluthardt out of order.

# here we were. rtght? So: we#ll take a vote on Mr. iThat s w

Collinsî motion. which was to appeal the rulfngs..or when I :

ruled Mr. Bluthardt out of order. He has appealed that rule,

correct? And Mr. Collfns on that motionoî'

Collins: HWe11 thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Centlemen of the

House. This fs a sad state of affairs where we have to get

to the pofnt where a Member has to arise to appeal the ruling

of the Chair which patenly steps a1l over the rights of the

Membership of this House. Representative Bluthardt raised

a perfectly valid question as to whether a Member was

validly seated in this chamber or whether a person was in
k
1here votiag illegally. vhich of course is the case. Mr. Speaker, !

Mr. Speaker, I'm not even warmed up and theybre yelling already.''

''Mr . Lechowicz .'' iSpeaker Bradley;

techowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, this point is not debatableoî'
i

Speaker Bradley: 1'I thfnk thatfs... I think that's correct. Be's

presenting his motion. I wouldp.pstay to the motion, you will

have an opportunity to speak to tbe question maybe.''

Collins: '#I wasn't sure whether you turned me on or off: Mr. Speaker...

Wetl, Mr. Speaker, 1 tbink that the question before us, of course,
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is whether the Membership :as the right to rfàe and appeal a

ruling of the Chair. And you attempted to say that they did

not and that is what I9m appealing but I am appealfng the

misuse of the power of the gavel in the Chair that you have

displayed today. I am appealing your apparent wfllingness to

join in the contempt that bas been sbown this Bouse My t:e

Committeemen of that Legfslative Distrlct. Ifm appealing your

apparent willingness to Join in the contemptuous action of

anyone presuming to sit on this floor and vote after having

been ousted by a vote of a Membership of this House. This

is not an election contest, Mr. Speaker. This is an action

that has been finalfzed. The Elections Commtttee to whfch

you referred has taken action in this case and dfd vote to

unseat or to declare this seat vacant. The House of

Representative did vote on June 30th to declare thfs seat

vacant. And a11 youlre being asked today ts te agree wit:

the action of thfs House which I donft recall bow you voted

personally but more than 89 voters..wMembers of this House

did vote to declare this seat vacant. The seat is vacant

and this fs al1 you will have to state. The seat...tbere

should be no one voting in that seat and it is patently tllegal

action. And when you declare Representative Bluthardt's motion

as out of order, thls fs the grossesL abuse of the Chafr that

I have seen fn my six terms in this Legislature. I thought

higher of you, Mr. Speaker. I have to...I hate to have to make

a motion to overtule the Chair but you deserve it and you

certainly deserve an overwhelming vote of condemnation and I

would ask... I vould ask every Member in this House to uphold

my appeal of this Chairo''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from Cook, Mr. techowicz.î'

Lecbowicz: 1YT. Speaker, let's take the question. A11 those in favor

of Mr. Collins vote 'aye', al1 those in favor of Mr. Bradley

vote 'no'. Lee's take the Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Bradley: HThe question isy shall the Chair be overruled? Pardon

me, do you have a question? For what purpose does tbe Gentleman
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from Cook, Mr. Madison arisey''

dison: OMr. Speaker, I was gofng to ask if the Chair would consfder

turning the t.v. lfght out so we can shorten the speecbes.n

Speaker Bradley: 'fA11 in favor of Mr. Collfns motfon to overrule 1

the Chafr wfll vote 'aye', opposed vill vote 'no'. Bave al1

voted who wished? Have a1l voted vho wished? The Centleman frcm...

Cook. Mr. Blutbardt, to explain hfs vote.''

Bluthardt: ''Thaak you, Mr. Speaker. I appreeiate t%e efforts of

Representative Collins to...to protect me and my rights as

a Member of tbis House. I tbought I was able to do tbat

myself. I found out Iîm...probably Ifm not, I know what

I9m dofng. I want a Roll Call on vhether or not Peg

Breslin is entitled to be seated. And I think that if

we had the proper Roll Call that would end this charade

for the rest of this Session. %be other vay tbat has been

suggested to me is that a delayfng way. There is probably

no way in the world that I can get that matter before thfs

House before we adlourn this fall. Now. I want the facts

to come out. On the 30th of June this House did vote to seat...

declare that seat of Peg Breslin vacant. 0n that same. very

same day the Legislative Commfttee of that district met and found

and so declared in writing that she was a resident of that

district, the 38th Distrfct. Yet. our Resolution found and

was adopted by 91 votes that she wouldsnot be a resident of .

that district until December of 1977. So what that Legislative

Committee did was to overrule thfs Eouse, show fts contempt

for this House and say, 'Me don't give a hell vhat youdve found,

we want her in Springfield and we want her to represent our

district, the Constitution and the laws, to tbe contrary not-
j '

vfthstanding. And I want that to come out and I want you to

understand what you#re voting on. Youf re voting to make yourselves

look foolish by saying we didn't really mean what we safd

on June 30th when we found she was not a qualif ied resident

of her distrfct and not entitled to sit in that seat . I vould I

ask that you sustain Mr. Collins motion.''
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Speaker Bradley: ''Have a1l voted vho wfshed? The Gentleman from Marion.
I

Mr. Friedrich: to explain his vote.''
I

''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: I#m not votfng to 1Friedrich:

condemn the Chair, Ifm voting to uphold tbe right of this

Bouse according to the Constitution to judge the eligibility

of Members to sit fn this House. And I thfnk any vote to

the contrary is a mistaken voee. The House has already

vozed on thfs question but now ft seems to come back fn

different colors and the Chair rules contrary to the action

of this House. So those of you who are voting just to

sustain my good friend, Representatfve Bradley, I thfnk are

making a mfstake in this action.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Have all voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished?

The Gentleman from Effingham, Mr. Brummer, did you wish to

explain your vote, Sirr'

Brumner: ''Yes. I think tt's important to point out that the issue

that we voted on on June 30L: was that Peg Breslin had fulfilled

the tko year residency requfrement at the time she vas

elected in November of 1976. That's a considerably different

question than whetber or not ske bad fulfilled the tvo

year resfdency requirement on June 30th of 1977, the issues are

not one and the same.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Bave ak1 voted who wished: Have a11 voted who wished?

The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Contfy wfshes to explain his vote.''

Contil MMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, fn explaintng

my vote I'm golng to put it in the form of an iaquiry. Wedre

going to be voting on overrfde of vetoes that's going to

have fiscal monetary budgets in it and if ve get a Bill where

we pass it by 107 votes and therels a questioa as to the seating

of Peg Breslfn, can there be a taxpayer's suit filed on whatever

Appropriatfon Bills we do pass if it has 107 votesk''

Speaker Bradley: î'Let's decide this issue first. Eave a11 voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this questfon'there

are 83 ' ayesf and 83 'no # and the Gentleman' s motion f ails .

On the calendar under Amendatory Vetoes appears a motfon with
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respect to House Bill 480. 'l'he motion is to accept tbe Covernor 9 s

specif ic recommendation for cbange by adoptfon of the M endment . . .

the motion. . . And the Gentleman f rom Lake , Mr . Deuster . ?'
o

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemeû, moving to this sublect

I have filed a motion to accept the Governor's recommendatfon

for language changes in House Bill 480. House Bill 480

is entitled the Illinois Abortion Parental Consent Act of

1977. 1he Governor has not added any new language. The

Governor bas suggested that one sentence in the Bill be deleted.

I have consulted with many people who are interested in the

right to ltfe and in this legislation. And it is the opinion

of everyone that I know tbat the Governor has in fact improved

the Bill. Specifically. what the Governor has done is as

follows. As you may remember the Governorfs outlined this

very well in his Veto Message. This Bill provides that with

unmarried minors seeking to undergo an abortfon operatfon

they need either the consent of their parents or a court

order. In the Bill in the Section that relates to what

the Judge must find in order to approve the minor% request

for an abortion. the Bill that we passed provfded two things,

the Judge find one, tbat the pregnant minor fully understands

the consequences of an abortion to her and her unborn

child. And then secondlyv tbe Bill provfdes that the Judge

also find that the minor has achfeved sufficient maturity to

assume full responsibility for her decision. It is that second

standard and that second phrase or sentence that the Governor

has recommended that we delete. The Governor indicated he

thought that language was unnecessary and vague and I agree.

So that ff ve accept the Covernor's language the 1aw will

require that the Judge find thfs, simply that the pregnant minor

understand the consequences of an abortion to her and to her

unborn child. And I think that's what we wanted to accomplish

anyway. So, I will move to accept the Governor's specific

recommendations for change in Bouse Bill 480. I might add

that the Parliamentarian has advised a11 Members that when we

w 11-3.77
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accept aovwan Amendatory Veto the Bill would not take effect

until July l of next year, 1978. In this case, because

the matter of teenage abortfons and parental consent is of

such great interest. I have added to my motfon that the àct

would take effect January 1: 1978. Moving it up six montbs

from what it would normally take effect on. And actually the

Bill we passed last sprfng would take effect October 1. So

we are really not adding any new language and if you vote: as

I hope you vill, to accept the Covernor's change and the

effective date: this 1aw will take effect January 1, 1978.

Beforeo.nnaking myself available to answer any questions

you might have. I might say that I vish to express my

gratitude to the Members of the Judiciary Committee and this

Bouse and the Senate and the Covernor have a11 helped shape

what I believe is a landmark law, whiclk will be a model for

other states to follov. Ke other state in the unfon has

tbis kind of a 1aw except Massachusetts. And I tbink tbis

Bill, wfth the Governorrs change: is a step forward over

the Massachusetts 1aw too. I nove to accept hfs changes and

to make the effectfve date January 1, 1978.''

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe Centleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I'd lfke to point out to the Speaker and the Members of

the cbamber that the Lfeuteaant Covernor is with us *ere

this afternoon and among his several fine qualitfes is a

fact that he's a pharmactst, Lieutenant Governor 09Nea1.''

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe question is, shall the Rouse accept the

Covernor's specific recommendatfons for change with respect

to Rouse Bill 480 by adoption of the Amendment? A11 in

favor vote laye' opposed vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted kho9

wished? Bave a11 voted vho wished? The Clerk wfll take

the record. 0n this questfon tbere are 134 îaye', 15 'nay',

4 voting 'present'. This motion. baving received the

Constltutional Majorfty...constitutional Three-Fifths Majority,

prevails and the House accepts the Governor's specfffc recommendatfo
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in House Bill 480 by adoption of tbe Amendmo t. The tady

from Cook, Mrs. Willer, for vhat purpose do you rise?''

Willer : ''I'm sorry, Mr. Speakerl I voted wrong. I pressed the vrong

button.'l

Speaker Bradley: 9190 you wish to change your vote. . .Flease record

her as votfng f aye ' .'f

Wf ller: ''Thank youm''

Speaker Bradley: ''on the Calendar under Amendatory Vetoes appears

a notion v1.th respect to 6...lIouse Bill 602. 'rhe motion is

to accept the Governor 's specif fc recomnendatfon for change

by adoption of the Amendment by the motfon. On that motion,

the Gentlematl f rom Cook. Mr . Yourell.''

Yourell: 'fn ank you. Mr. Speaker. lmdies and Gentlema of tlle House ,

llouse Bill 602 has received an M endatory Veto by the

Governor . M d a11 it does is clartf y the language relative

to the provfsions for a back door referendum. lle indicated

that the language contained Jn the original Bouse B111 602

vas def eetive and that there was no time limtt f or tbe f iling

of the petition and the standard procedures f or public notfce

were not used . I agree with the cbanges suggested . A specif ic

cbange is a reco- endation by t:e Governor but would ask

him to consider additional legislation in the future where

he has improved the back door referendm  of tllis particular

Bill, the Governor' s suggested language f or the giving of

public notfce fs a lfttle bit unusual. It requfres tlzat

tbe notice for the ref erendA  be publfshed in the newspaper

in a unit of local government or if none then publtshed tn

one vfth a general cfrculatfon in the unit. And ff that

can't be done to publfsh in the other method of posting

on a post. I don't particularly agree wtth that language

or that ldea but I do recommend that the House go along

with the specific recommendatfons...changes in nouse Bfll 602

as recommended by the Governor.''

Speaker Bradley: R'Discussfon? The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinnero''

Skinner: HNow that wepve had the real estate tax revolt fn Cook County

a 11.3.77
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perhaps some of my colleagues will feel more kindly teward
(

the cause of the taxpayers than they did when this Bill

originally passed. I would pofnt out this Bfll is deffnitely

a tax increase wfthout a mandatory referendum. And now it

is a tax increase witbout even a mandatory notice. If you

have ever seen any of the postings in three prominent places

in a township where the local officials do not want to publish

something, yougre extraordinary. Tbe only ones I've ever

seen are the ones that are posted in the courthouse. khen I

worked there and didn't have enough to do and went wandering

around the halls. I would hope that anyone who waats to

be branded a friend of the taxpayer will vote 'no' on this

so that the libraries may continue to go through referendum

to increase their taxes by as much as probably 11 or 12 cents

per hundred, rather than getting it Just by passing a Resolution.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? Mr. Yourell, do you wïsh to

close7'l

ourell: ''The Gentleman's comments are well taken and I agree with

him except tbat the Covernor :as indicated that additional

legislation will be welcomed to clarify the posting notice.

I ask you to concur with the specific recommendatfons of

the Governor relative to House Bill 6Q2.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The questfon is: shall the nouse aecept the

Governor's specific recommendation for change with respect

to House Bill 602 by adoptfon of the zmendmentl Al1 in

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'nayl. nave a11 voted who

wished? Bave a11 voted vho vished? The Clerk vill take

the record. On this question ve have 102 'ayes'. 39 'naysf

and this motion, having received the Constitutfonal Halorfty.
prevails and tbe House accepts the Governorgs speciffc

recommendation for change regarding Bouse Bill 60& by adoption

of the Amendment. We inadvertently skipped a Bfll on the

Calendar but prtor to catling tîat Bill, for wbat purpose

does the Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Waddell, arfsek''

Waddell: ''Mr. Speaker. the nouse of Representatives has been fnvited to a
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State Legislator' s Day. ànd the Interfraternity Council of

the Pniversity of Illinofs wishes to invite all Ma bers

of the llouse to participate in the Efghth State Legislator ' s

Day on February 9 , 1978 . Thf s gives you an opportunity to

get acquainted with the students , the 'university and you,

* the Legislators . The emissaries of this are in tlze balcony

in the f ront and w()tI 1 d they please stand? (lerald Willer

Bryan Delch and Mark Wilhemigh .''

Speaker Bradley: ''On the Calendar under M endatory Vetoes appears

House Bill 571. And the motion is to override the Governor 's

M endatory Veto in respect to House Bi11 571. The . . .f or

what purpose does tlle Centleman from L'hristian. Mr. Tipsword.

arise?''

Tipsword : ''Mr . Speaker : I just wanted to respond to the remarks that

were made by the Representatfve on the other side of the

aisle and agree wf th him and urge the Members of thf s Body,

if they could , to certainly consfder accepting the invftation.

I 'm sure they probably a11 now have f t in thefr mail. I

have gone for the last two or three years and I've f ound it

to be a very excellent proaram. I felt I had a better

understanding of the Dnfversity once that I had gone over on

thts program and some of thef r needs . And I can assure you

that on none of the occasions that I 've been there have

we ever been sublect to any kfnd of lobbying in any regard

for any of the. . .the thttngs that the Pniversity might be

interested in. I think it' s a good fnfoa ative day and

I uould urge everyone who possfbly can to be thereo'î

Speaker Bradleyl ''Tbe Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr. Mann, f or what

purpose do you rise?''

Mann: '#Mr. Speaker, I donl t. . .1 don' t want to get redundant but I

agree W th the previous two speakers . I've been down in

Champaign for these days and it ' s a very educational experience

and I would encourage you a11 to go . Mr. Speaker, with your

leave , while I 'm up , 1* d like to announce that Judiciary I

will meet for a very very brfef meeting today af ter adjournment fn
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Room D-1. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: ORegarding the motfon on Bouse Bf11 571, the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Brady.''

Brady: ''Yes: Mr. Speakerl by way of a short explanation on Bouse Bfll

571 and the motion to overrfde the Amendatory Veto. Eouse Bill

571 is a Home Hea1th Care Bill that we passed here in the Sprfng

Session of the tegislature. It passed out of the Eouse vith a

Roll Call Vote of 133 to 2. It then went to the Senate where

an zmendment was put on it and it went to the Senate and passed

48 to nothing. When it came back for concurrence there was

some discussion as to whetber there would be a fiscal impact

on the state in thfs Bi11 and because of that on the concurrence

vote we received about 95 votes for its passage. I think in

the confusion of a lot of legfslatfon being signed at one time.

the Governor has inadvertently amendatérily vetoed this. In

readtng from his Amendatory Veto he says tbere are three points.

Preventing long term care institutfonalization can save the

state money but in order to do so it must one, target for service

those individuals who go fnto long term care except for provision

of such services. 1 think if you read the Bitl youfll find

that's exactly what the Bill fs doing, taking care of the near

poor who are going to go tnto loag term care institutions

without some help. Problem two, provide the proper matrix

of service to mafntain those indivfduals fn a noninstitutfonal

settfng. It goes on to say the greater the number of services

that must be provided to an fndivfdual the less likely the

savings will be realized. I agree wholeheartedly with the

Governor and as a matter of fact there fs no way that home

health care can be provided to, an fndividual at a cost which

vould be as much ff not more than the institutionalized person

so that is taken care of tn the Bill. In Section 3 he says

it should not provide free or subsidized services to individuals

who could pay for their owa services or fnstitutfonalization.

There fs no question, I don't thinh tn anybody's mtnd who
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Illinois is that we're talkfng about people who can pay for

these services out of their own money and avofd t*e spfral

cycle down to public aid and institutionalization. I don't
I

mean to take too much tfme butrlet me Just illustrate for you,

ff I can: the exact problen in this matter. If we take

a public aid recipient and say that they get x dollars a month

because they#re a public afd recipient, we can also have

and we do have rfght now in our sôciety many indivfduals

who have a pension, which fs less money that that publfc

aid recfpient is receiving on public aid. And that pensioner

who has not declared themselves eligible for public aid becomes

inelfgible because of thfs Amendatory Veto. I don't think

. the Governor fntended that. There is definitely set out
!

eligfbilfty guidelines that the Department of Public Aid can

set on fndividuals recefving this hom:shealth care. There .

is ao question that that is in the statute as it now exists

because the Department of Publfc Aid use to engage fn these

services in a limited way back in 1969 vhen they arbitrarily

made a decision to stop them. Tbey were taken to court

in that decisfon and as of thfs last June, 1977, the court

rules that theyfre in error and have to provfde them. The

Department of Public Aid chose to appeal that decfsfon, why

I donft know. Maybe they don't want to extend themselves

to provide services for people that need them. But I don't

think we in the Legislative Body can say because the Department

of Publlc Aid is not fnterested in doing the job for the

people that need it. that ve should be concerned and say we

have to go with the Department of Public âid on thfs issue.

One last poinh oere's norquestion that money is spent

to provfde services to people, be they at home or an fnstitution,

but if weIre talking about state input of money, an institutional-

fzed person on medfcare is 50% reimbursable by the State of

Illinofs, while a person left at home under home :ealth care

is only 25Z reimbursable. If the costs were as bigh as I

institutionalfzation you could provide for two people at the price
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of one. In my opinion this is a good piece of legislation.

It goes a long way towards solving some of the imnediate needs

of tbe near poor. And if any way there's an eligibility

problem 1:11 join vith anybody in this Assembly to vrite into

statute khat we as a Malority in the Assembly feel should be

an eligibility standard. If you don't thiak the Public Afd

Department ts going to do it properly or lov enough. In my

opfnfon, they dfd it in the past. they can do ft again. I
!

urge your support of the override of this Amendatory Veto.''

Speaker Bradley : f'l'lle Gentleman from Cook , Mr. Schliclunan. ''

Schliclunan: #%f 11 the Spensor yeildr''

Speaker Bradley: î'He indicates that he W 11.''

Schlickman: ffI assume that Bouse Bi11 571, as it was originally

introduced by you was well thought out and as it was constdered
o

by the House, was well considered. TEe covernor. by his

Amendatory Vetos is simply elfminating a Senate zmendment and
!

restoring the Bill to its orfgfaal form. Is tbat correct?

Form and content?'î

Brady: HThe Governor, by his Amendatory Veto, is elimfnatiag what you

specffically, say technically a Senate Amendment which I

offered in conjunction with the Department of Aging under

this Admtntstratton who asked for it because they said the
i

near poor would be excluded and could not be covered witbout

that language. And after that language was added the Senate

voted 48 to 0 to put that Bill out/'

Schlickman: #'So I'm correct in that the Covernor's Amendatory Veto

simply restores the Bill as to the form and substance as it

was vhen you introduced it. Number two...tbat was rketorical.

Number two, the Bill as it was originally introduced by you :

and as passed by this House would not have had a fiscal impact

according to the Department of Fublic Aidl Now subsequently:

wfth Amendmentogasenate Amendment #1. we have not been advised

of the fiscal impact and I'm wondering if youfll do so now.''

Brady: ''Xes, I can state that for you, Representative Schlickman, from

the Department of Public Aid's own terms. In the court suit:
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Vicker vs. Trainor, the Department of Public Aid stated tn a

court of 1aw that this program could cost as much as...as much

as 2 million dollars to the state and 6 million dollars of

federally reimbursable funds on an annual basfs.f'

ISchlickman: HThank youe'' I

Speaker Bradley: ''lhe Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skfnner.'î

Skinnerl 'fYes, will the Sponsor tell us who Mrs. Vickers is? Would

the Sponsor tell us who Mrs. Vickers is?''

Brady: ''Yes, Representative Skinner, forgive me. Sometimes when you

get embroiled in such an fssue you think that everybody has

picked up on it, seen it or read it. There was a handfcapped

woman named Mrs. Vickers, who was confc'ned to a wheel chair

who was receivfng this type of service tbat wedre talking '

about providfng in 1969 by the Department of Public àid.

The Department of Public Aid by arbitrary decfsion decided

to cut off that type of service. She went to court and was

represented by legal council to try and get her rights back

to receive home health care as a handicapped person because '

f tlte statute as it existed. Mrs . Vickers was awarded tbeo

decision fn June of 1977 but it 's a very mute and sorry pofnt
ib

ecause Mrs. Vickers. since that time, had to use tbe minimal

assets she had available to her to keep her assistance going I

at home: used them up, became a public aid individual and

now is confined for the rest of her remainfng years to an

institution. That's the exact situatfon that ve're trying to

ieliminate in many, many other individuals.'' I
I

Skinnerkd'yov is it the same voman vho had stubs for arms and legs khose

picture was fn the Baily Nevs...the ChicaRo Daily Nevsl''
I

Brady: ''A severely handicapped woman. that's correct.'' I
iSkinner: HI Just wanted to put this in the minds of everyone the way

ft hit me when I read the article. Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Brady, do you wfsh to close or Just go on the

questionk''

Brady: '#I would just like to say in closing that what was pointed out

there was the fact that.ool'
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Speaker Bradley: HI'm sorryy Mrs. Geo-varfs would lfke to ask you

a question. Correct?n

Geo-Karis: ''A pofnt of information. Is Mr. Brady asking for concurrence

with this âmendatory Veto or overrfdeo.o''

Speaker Bradley: ''He is overriding ito'' !
I

Geo-Karfs: î'Thank you, that's a11.''

Brady: 'fln closfng just 1et me say that the woman we déscribed here

earlfer is only one fndivfdual who is fn her own problem severely j
handfcapped and yet had that desfre to say. :1 want to be self-

sufficient. I want to stay at home.' But s%e needed the

lfttle extra help that we can give as a government, that ve

' can help. We bave many, many people in this situation and

the cycle is driving them fnto a Public Aid sftuation in

nursing homes. Wefre going to save money. Not fn the-.long

rûn, in the short run wtth this legislation and I urge ycur

support of the overeide/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is. shall Hoese Bill 57l pass. not

withstanding the Governorts specific recommendation for change?

A1l in favor signify by voting 'ayeî, opposed by voting fnay'.

nave a1l voted who vished? Have a11 voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. on this question there are

l19 'ayes' 39 'nays', 2 voting 'presentA.and the motion.
s'

havfng received the three-f if ths Constitutional Majority prevails

and llouse Bill 571 f s declared passed , notwitbstanding the

Governor' s specif fc recoa endation f or change. ()n the

Calendar . . . the Gentleman f rom Lake . 11r . Matijevf ch .N

Matfjevich : ''Yes: Mr. Speaker : I Just want to make a point . Re vasted

some time today and 1: Just kanted to make the pof nt that

1. . .1 think we ougllt to work late tonight so that we don' t

have to work late tomorrow because tomorrow is a Friday, the

end of the week and we f re going to be here Monday . Tuesday

is the last day f or Bouse Bills . znd I think the consensus

of the Membershfp is that we get the work done today so

we can.lget out of here qufckly tomorrow. I think everybody

would agree to that and work hard tonight and I hope the Speaker
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goes along on that. I'm sure Ne witt. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: HYour point is well taken. on the Calendar under

zmendatory Vetoes appears a motion vith respect to Heuse Bfll

603. The motion is to accept the Governor's specffic recommendatfo
I

for change by adoption of t*e Amendmeat. 0a the motion.o.on that

motion, the Centleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell.''

Yourell: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 603 authorized local libraries and lfbrary distrfcts

to levy a tax for the purpoee of a working cash fund. Tbis

fund will be subject to a backdoor referendum. And the language

is that such a tax may not be levied for more than four years

but they need not be consecutive. That's where t%e covernor

attached the ameadatory tanguage. ge recommended moving the

limitation on a municipal or township levying the tax for more

than four years from the sections dealing vith library districts

but it was inadvertently placed fn the sections dealing with

local libraries wbere it was intended ....t*at is to be placed

when it was added by zmendment. I move that we accept his

specific recommendation according to the Covernor relatfve to

Bouse Bfll 603.1'

Speaker Bradleyt 'dDiscussion: %he question is, shall tbe Rouse accept

the Governor's specfffc recommendation for change wfth respect

to House Bill 6037 The Gentleman from Lasalle: Mr. Andersoao''

nderson: Hkfll the Sponsor yfeld for a questionr''

peaker Bradtey: ''Re indtcates he wi11.'ê

dersont ''How wtll this backdoor referendum work under the Consolfdated

Electfons Bill, have you any fdear'ê

ourelll ''Ko I donît.''#

derson: ''Is there aayone in the chamber that migEt be able to

answer that? Evidently noto'l

peaker Bradley: 'tFurther questtons! A1l in favor of the Gentleman's .
' 

motion signify by voting 'aye' opposed by votfng gnay'.9

Bave a11 voted who wished? Bave a11 vdied who wished? .

The clerk vill take the record. On this question tNere are

1l8 'aye', 28 'naysf and 2 voting 'present' and thfs motfon.
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havfng received a Constitutional Malority. prevails and the

Mouse accepts the Governorgs specific recommendation for change

Iregarding House Bill 603 by adoption of the Amendment. On

the Calendar under Amendatory Vetoes appears a motion vith
;

respect to House Bill 657. Mxe motion is to accept the

Covernorgs specfffc recommendation for change by adoption of

the Amendment.vothe motfon. 0n that motion, the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Terzfcho''

erzich: 'lYes, Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse. these

Bflls had to refer...with regard to sex dfscrfmfnation, which

there were companion Senate Bflls sponsored by Senator Knuppel.

House Bill 657, the Bill amends a number of Acts which extend

fts survivors benefits to widows. Pnder the provisions

of this Act these benefits vould accrue to survivors regardless

of sex. The Bill also amended the Workmen's Occupational

Disease Act approved July 1971 as amended by removing of a variety

of dfscriminatory languages. The Governor suppported these

changes and has approved Senate Bill 114. whtch is fdenp:ical

in intent. And therefore. vith these modifications he has

approved House Bill 657 since the other provfsions were

covered under the Senate Bill and I would move for adoption

of tbe Governor's Amendatory Vetoo''

peaker Bradley: HThe question is, shall the nouse accept the Governor's

specific recommendation for change with respect to House Bill

6577 All in favor signify by voting êaye', opposed by votfng

'nay'. Bave a11 voted who vishedl The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Schlfckman.''

chlickman: ''Just a parlfamentary inquiry. Mr. Speaker. I notice

that by this Amendatory Veto the Covernor is sot affectfng

new language proposed by a Bi11 but is deleting an exfsting

Section of an existing 1aw and I'm wondering if that's appropriateo'

peaker Bradley: HThe Chair can't answer that question. It wfll

be answered by the court.l'
Ichlickman: ''By tbe courtr Well why dongt we have the courts handle

that matter of whether 107 votes ts requred for a Bill that has
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an immediate effective date that we previously approved.''

Speaker Pradley: gfWefve already done that. Bave a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who vishedl Take the record. On thfs question ;

we have 153 'ayes', no 'nays', 1 voting 'present' and this

motion. havfng received the Constitutional Majorfty, prevails i
I

and the House accepts the Governor's speciffc recommendation

for change regarding Bouse Bill 657 by adoptfon of tbe zmendment.

0n the Calendar under Amendatory Vetoes a motion vitb respect

to House Bill 658. The motion is to accept the Governorîs

1specific recommendations
. On that motion, the Gentleman...

the Lady... The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich.'g

Terzich: HAgain, Mr. Speaker, these were on the Sex Discriminatfon Bills.

The provisfons that the Governor has :truck from this Bill

were incorporated in a Senate Bill, which he did approve...

under Senate Bill 122. And therefore I would move that

we accept the Governor's zmendatory Veto on House Bill 658.::

Speaker Bradley: MThis question...questions? The question is, shall

the House accept the Governor's specific recommendation for

. change wfth respect to House Bill 658 by adoption of the

Amendment? A11 in favor vote 'ayef, opposed vote 'nay'.

Have al1 voted who wished? nave a11 voted kho wishedk

The Clerk will take the record. 0n tbis question there

are l56 'ayes' no fnays' 1 votfng 'present'. Thfs motfon:> :

having received the Constitutional Majorfty. prevails and

the House accepts the Covernor's specffic recommendatfon for

change regarding House Bfll 658 by adoption of the âmendment.

House Bi11... 0n the Calendar under zmendaeory Vetoes

appears House Bill 658. The Gentleman from Cook, Hr... Or

659. The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Terzich.''

Terzich: OAgainl Mr. Speaker, House Bill 659 has to deal witb the

Veterands. And this Bill simply ehanges the date of termfnation

of tbe Vietnam conrlict from Aprll 29, 1975 to May 7. 1975.

to brtng it in compliance with other Bills that were signed

having that sfmilar effective date. And thfs simply brings

it into com liance and therefore ' would move for ado tion of the
' s(:k '' ...-z-
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Governor's âmendatory Veto on House Bf11 659.'9

Speaker Bradley: ''Discussfon? The question is, shall the House accept

the Governor's specific recommendation for cbange with respect

to House Bill 659 by adoption of the zmendment? A1l in

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who vished?

Have al1 voted who wfshed? The Clerk will take the record.

On tbis questfon wechave l62 'ayes', no 'nays' and none voting

'present'. lhis motion, baving received the Constitutional

Majority: prevails and tbe gouse accepts the Governor's

specific recommendation for change regarding House Bill 659 by

adoption of the zmendment. On the Calendar under zmendatory

Vetoes appears House Bill 687. On that motion... The motion

is to accept the Governor's specific recommendation. On that

motion, the Centleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh. I'm sorry... Mr. Walsh

in the chambers? Wefll go to accepting motions on House Bill

737. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mccourt. Mr. Mccourt. Would

the Gentleman standing in front of Mr. Mccourt please be

seated?î'

Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House. the

Governor bas suggested some minor chanyes in House 3111 737.

The main change is that the Department of Registratfon and

Education would be able to license a person that has

a degree fn Forestry vithout requiring an examination.

The other changes are very winor, mainly housekeepfng and

I urge your favorable supporto''

Speaker Bradley: ''Discussion? The question is shall the House accept

the Governor's specffic recommendation for change with respect

to House Bill 737 by adoption of the zmendment? All in

favor vote 'aye'. opposed will vote ho'. Have a11 voted who

wished? Have all voted who wished? Mr. Schiffer, would you

get Mr. Farley's button. Mr. Farley wishes to be recorded as

voting 'aye'. Have a11 voted wNo wishedt Have a11 voted who

wished? The Clerk wtll take the record. 0n thfs question

we have 129 'aye': 18 'nays' and the motion. having received

the Constitutional Majority, prevails and the House accepts the
.vk --. .
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Governor's specific recommendation for change regardfng

House Bfll 737 by adoptfon of the Amendment. On zmendatory

Vetoes appears House Bill 748. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Levin.''

Levfn: NThank you, Mr. Speaker. The Governor's Amendatory Veto simply
I
I

corrects a typographical error that crept into this Bill when
;
Ift was fn the Senate. There fs no substantive change of

any kind . ''

Speaker Bradley : ''Discussfon? Hearing none . the questf on is . shall

the House accept the Governor f s specif ic recoa endation f or

change with respect to House Bill 748 by adoption of the
zl

Amendment? M 1 in f avor vote ' aye ' opposed vote 'no ' . '9

Open it up. Have a11 voted who wished? nave a11 voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the redord. 0n this question

there are 146 'ayes', no 'nays'. 1 votfng fpresent'. This

motion, having received the three-fifths Lconstitutional

Majority, prevails and the House accepts the Governor's

speciffc recommendation for change regarding Bouse Bill 748

by the adoption of the âmendment. 0n the Calendar on Amendatory

Vetoes under motions is House Bill 760. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Jaffe/'

Jaffet ''Mr. Speaker. Members of the Eouse, wefre going to move to
' 

#concur in the Governor s Amendatory Veto on House Bill 760.

Basically what the Governor dfd was return the Bill to the

form tbat it was originally filed as. As you recall, this '

Bill..othis Bill deals with the prior sex history of a rape

victim. When we filed this Bill fnitially we made ft so that

the past sexual history of a rape victim with any person other

thaa the accused was inadmissable as evidence in a trial of

rape. The House Judiciary Committee added an âmendment to that,

which provfded for an in chamber proceeding where you would
I

determine whether or not that was relative to that particular

trfal. When it went over to the Senate another Amendment was

added and the Amendment that was added in the Senate added

on another facet to the Bill and that stated brfefly that

you could produce evidence concerning the prosecuting witnesses
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reputation for sexual promiscuity. Basfcally vhat the Governor
s '

' !has done has really elfminated the Seùate znendment, whïch I 1

didn't like in the beginnfng anyway. Be's eliminated that portfon

of the Bill, left it as it originally left the Eouse and I

would move to concur with the Governorls Amendatory Veto.''

Speaker Bradley: 'fDiscussfon? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan.''

Houlihan: %'I have a question of the Sponsor. pleasegl' !

Speaker Bradley: HHe indfcates hedll yield/'

Houlihan: HI might correct Representative Jaffe that the Bill, as passed

by the Legislature would have prohibited evidence of past

sexual mfsconduct but it would not have prohibfted reputatfon

testimony as to chastfty. fs that correct?''

Jaffe: ''You?re talking about as it passed the House originally, fs

that it?''

noulfhan: ''That's correct.''

Jaffe: ''When it passed the Bouse originally and I'm trying to look

at my notes over here, if you will look at the..oat the synopsis.

We orfginally introduced a Bfll making past sexual conduct

of a rape victfm with any person other than the accused inadmissabl

as evfdence fn a trfal of rape. Then what happened was it

went to the House ...to the House Judiciary Committee and

they addeds number one they added.... Well they added evidence

that dealt with prior, with the witnesses reputation for

chastity. However. as a matter of caselaw, I thfnk the '

Governor indicates that in bis Amendatory Veto Message, tbat

that really went contrary to caselaw and for that reason

the Governor struck it/'

Houlihan: ''Could you also tell me... I'm looking here at an analysis,

the staff analysis which indicates that it bars any use. substantiv

or otherwise of such evidence. But tbe Bill prohibfts only9

substantive evidence. Is that correct? If I understand what

thfs change is is that ft would prohibit it even as impeaching

evfdence as far as the creditability of a witness.ll

Jaffe: î'No, no as far as fmpeaching evidence, youAre alvays able to
i

impeach a witness. It has absolutely nothing to do wfth impeachfng
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evidence. And I certainly wouldn't want you to...H

oulihan: HWel1 then what does that language mean then by any use

substantive or otherwise? What is the otherwise?''

affe: ''What line are you referring to, if I may ask?î' 4
I

oulihan: ggExcuse me just a moment, please/'

affe: ''As a matter of fact, 1et me say this to you. I think it's Just I

quite the contrary if you look at D as amended. It says, 'No

evidence admissable under this Section shall be introduced

unless ruled admissable by the trial jùdge after an offer

of proof has been made at a hearing to be held in camera fn

order to determine whether the defense has evidence to impeach

the 'witness. So, I thfnk that that...'?

oulfhan: ''We11 my questiony Representative Jaffel refers to the last

part of the Veto Message wherefn it states in strike and then

fn quotes, 'As substantfve evidence'. Could you tell me what ;
I

the effect of that deletion is?'e

affel ''We11 1et meo..let me... I#m trying to read the entire Section

to you as it stands aow, so I tbink that your objectton vould
i

be overcome. It says, 'No evidence admissable unler this I

Section shall be introduced shall be introduced unless ruled

admissable by the trial judge after an offer of proof has

been made at a hearing to be held in camera in order to determine

whether the defense has evidence to impeach a wftness in the !
1

event that prior sexual conduct with the defendant is denied. '

Unless the court finds that such evidence is available counsel

for the defendant shall be ordered to refrain from inquiring

as to prior sexual activity between the alleged victim and the

defendant.''

oulihan: HI don't want to belabor a point but could you tell me what

ft means to delete the words in line 11 of the Bill. %hs

substantive evidence'. The Bill originally read: 'It is

inadmissable as substantive evidence.' The amendatory change

here fs to delete the words: 'as substantive evidence#.'' '
j

af fe : ''I don' t think that substantfve evidence really means anytlling '

af ter you look at tbe Bill as it' s been redraf ted by the zmendatory

kïk '.
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. 11 E
Veto. I think it s just...

Houlihan: ''If it dfdn't mean anything wby did yoo have it in the

original Bil1?''

Jaffe: HWell, there are a 1ot of things tbat were changed in that

particular Bill. You know, as I indicated to you, if you#ll

notice, there were changes on line 12, l5. 16. 17, 20, 21.

And so I think that you have to take a11 those tbings and

make them conform to make some sense. And I think that

kf you read certain things in there they just would be

fnconsistent and they won't make any sense.''

noulihan: 'fWe1l, I certainly am confused. In this Amendatory Veto

Message of a'Bi11 that is only sone..awhat appears to be only
I

some 11 lines, the amendatory change here would make sfx !

changes fn the Bi11. And in deleting the words, 'As substantive

evidencel, I suggest is to broaden what this Bill does and

it's to make it inapplicable also for tmpeaching evidence

as well as substantive evidence in an oelement which has

to be either proved or defended in the case. I thfnk it

does substantlally more tbat what perhaps the Sponsor,

Representative Jaffe, feels that it does in requesting us

to concur. I shall vote 'no#.''

Jaffe: 11I might say that I think your conclusion is completely erroneous.

I donît think that you/ can eliminate impeaching evidence at

any time. I think that's someone's Constitutional rights and '

I certainly would think that your conclusion fs wrong.

Representative Houlihan/'

Speaker Bradley: HFurther dtscussion? Mr. Jaffe: do you wish to

close the debate? Mr. Stearney, did you wish to address the

question? H

Stearney: ''Would the Sponsor yield to a question?''

speaker Bradley: 'fne indicates he w111J'

Stearney: ''We1l Representative, under the present 1a* a.o.the complaintant

reputatfon for promiscuity can be gone into by defense trials

before the Jury, am I right7''

Jaffe: ''That is correct, that's right.''
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tearney: ''Under your Bill as originally passed by b0th Houses before

defense council could do so.you would have to have a hearing

in chambers before the judge and demonstrate the relevancy

and the competency of the evidence that you would like to

cross- examlne the plafntfff abcue, am I rfghtrî

affe: ''Are you talking about...''

tearney: ''I mean your Bill as originally passedo'f '

affe: HAs originally passed we have an in camera proceeding. yes. We

still have an in camera proceeding.''

Stearney: ''Now, the Governor's Amendatory Vetpswould further restrict .

the evidence that could be produced even after having

that in camera hearing, am I right?lî

Jaffe: HNot reatly, because I think it's a matter of caselaw. I think

what the Covernor basically did was to really follow the

caselaw. And I think that to some extent, the Senate was a

little bit confused fn adding on the thing that they did add :I

on. So I think that the Governor's Amendatory Veto really

conforms to caselaw and I think that any other suggestion

is vrong/'

stearney: ''But in your Bill, after an in camera hearing a defense

council can go into the complainant's reputation for E

promiscuity with others...with persons other than the defendant, ;
Ijj '

am I right? Under your Bill as originally drafted... ;

Jaffe: ''No, you knov, I think only...only with regard to certain

aspects. But I must tell you that I was not happy with
!
Ithat Amendment, as you knov. It was our feeling at the

time that we couldn't get anything stronger so ve accepted

the Amendment that came over from the Senate. I woul d hope

now that the Governor has exercised his zmendatory Veto

that after it passes the Bouse he'll be able to deliver us

a few hot votes in the Senate and pass ft out of there as

it should have been passed out originally because it conforms

to what we wanted originally.'' .

stearney: ''Mr. Speaker. in addressing myself to the Bill I wpuld agree
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particular matter. I think the Amendatory Veto, the message,

has confused the Bill even more so than it was beforehand and

tt would be alnost difficult if not fmpossible to ever impeach.

I would respectfully urge a 'no' vote on this matter.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? The Lady! from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karis/

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the Bouse. I think

it behooves us to look at the fact that tbe Amendatory Veto

does not prohibft evidence of the alleged victims prior

sexual conduct with the accused where that evidence is

available. But when the defense counsets take it upon

themselves to destroy and victfmize a victim in a rape case

without any evfdencey that's what this Amendatory Veto

is destined to prevent. I speak in favor of the âmendatory

Veto because too long and I say this again, too long we

have victimized the victims in rape cases and we protect

the defendants beyondua reasonable call of duty and ethics.

And I think it's high time we wake up. Those of you who

haven't tried rape cases, well I bave as a prosecutor...

Let me tell you, it's the most difficult thing in the world

to prove a guy is guilty of rape and then they laugh at you

after that and the jury feels so sorry for tbem. So I

think it's high time that we realize the facts at hand and

whatês really happening. For everyone's fnformatfon, for al1

the crimes that haNe gone down the crime of rape has gone

up and that's no Joke. Ladies and Gentlemen. I support

the Amendatory Veto.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Lawrence. Mr. Cunningham.''

Cunningham: NMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, fn

these days of ERA we have lots of discussion about male

chauvinists. Wefre going to have a Roll Call here in a

mfnute thae will sbow who the male chauvinists are. Those

are the ones that vote 'noî on this Amendatory Veto. This

is a compassionate Bi11 designed to protect the dignity of

a11 the citizenry of a11 the state regardless of their

sex. The change that was made by the Governor as acknowledged by

.- 
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tbe incomparable Sponsor just makes the Bill a little more

effective, tightens it up into a workable, useful instrument

for a1l mankind. When you vote îno' stand up when they call

for the Roll Call on the male chauvfnist. vote 'ayeg.l'

Speaker Bradley) HMr. Jaffe, do you wfsh to close, Sir?''

Jaffe: MMr. Speaker, Menbers of the Eouse, I think that the Covernor

really did conform his Amendatory Veto to vhat the law is

at the present time and I would suggest that there's been

some confusion of the issue about the Governor's Amendatory

Veto in this particular instance, 1 tbink it's correct. 1

never thought that I would see the day when Thompson, Cunningham

and Jaffe would agree on a Bill but evidently that day fs

here today and I would urge an 'aye' vote on the Covernor's

Amendatory Vetoe'l

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is, shall nouse Bill 760...th e questfon

is, shall the House accept the Governorfs specfffc reconmendation

for change with respect to Bouse Bfll 760 by adoption of

the àmendment? A11 in favor vote 'aye': opposed vote 'nay'.

Eave a11 voted who wtshed: Have a11 voted wbo wisbed7 Tbe

Clerk wfll take the record. 0n this question there are 155

'ayes' 7 'naysê 2 voting 'present'. The motion, having: #

recelved the Constitutional Majority, prevails and the House

accepts the Governor' s specif ic recommendation f or change

regarding House Bill 760 by adoption of the M endment . We

overlooked House Bill 687. On the Calendar under M endatory

Vetoes appears a motion to override tlle Governor's specif ic

recommendation for change wfth respect to Ilouse Bill 687.

M d on that point the Chair recognizes the Gentlpmnn .'f ron

Cook, Mr. Walsh-l'

Walsh: 'îMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House : House

Bill 687 deals with the reimbursement of the state to local

school dfstricts f or the handfcapped orphans . 'l'he Bi11

provides that tbat slzatl be done on a current basis . Previously

f t had been done the year following tlke time that those

services were rendered . The Governor's M endatory Veto whfch, fn
. 'kyk w .rk *
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my opinion was fn error , would have f orgfven the state for

the claims for the. . .f or the scbool year 1966, rather 1976 .

77. The override would have the ef fect of making the state

liable in case any district should drop the program. This

fs the way tlïe Bill was represented at the time it was

presented fn the House and in the Senate and I submf t is the

way that it should contfnue. I know of no f iscal impact tbat

this woul d have immediately. It would set up an obligation for

I suppose 7 or 8 million dollars that the state would contfaue

to carry against the possibflity that any school district
o

or a11 school districts should dfsconfinue thfs progrma.

If they did then the state would have to pay those dfstrf cts

f or those services from 1976 to 1977 school year. I urge

your 'aye ' vote f or this motion to override.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Dfscusslon? The Gentl-an f rom Cook. Mr. Brady.f'

Brady: f'Yes , Mr. Speaker, I just rfse in support of Representative

Nalsh' s motion . Ile stated it exactly correct . It was

presented as a Bill that would y should a school dfstrict

ever go out of that business: fn essence, they would be

repaid by the state at the f inal date . We put it on current

spending. But just 1et me tell you how dr= atically that

ef f ects . . pthis veto af f ects school distrfcts . Chicago: for

example, would have to take a 4 mf 11f on paper entry and call

it a liability f rom an asset even though there' s no money

changing hards ard put them in a 4 mittion dollar def icit position .

Now every school district in the state f s af f ected to some

degree, I'm giving you the biggest deffcft posftfon. But

ff your school district is near deficft position and can not.

by law, budget under deficit, this Bill in the form ft's

presently in could create that problem. I don't think that

was intended and I urge your support of Representative Walsh.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Lucco.''

Lùccot OThank youy Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Bouse.

rfse also to support Representative Walsh in the override of

this Bi11.I'
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The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Schneider.''

Schneiderl HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlomon of the

House. The B111 is as it left the House I think and arrived '

on the Governor's desk, equitable to a11 distritts. We are,

of course. trying to reach the status in education where we

go to current funding of education. This is one of the first

programs to do this and it is important that we take into

consideratfon that should schools terminate progra s in '

Specfal Ed . that they receive their reimbursements . To '

sustain the Governor would be, I think: erroneous and have

a negative. . .a serious negative impact on those schools ,
'

j
therefore for once I support Representative Walsh.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Walsh to close... The question is: shall House '

Bill 687 pass, notwithstanding the Governor's specific

recommendatfon for change? à11 those in favor signify by

voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'nay'. Have a1l voted vho

wished? Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk w111 take

the record. on this question there are 125 'aye': 33 'nays'

1 voting lpresent'. The motion, having received the three-

fffths Constitutional Malority, prevails and House Bi1l 687

is declared passed notwithstanding the Governorss specific E

recommendation for change. On the Calendar under Amendatory
I

Vetoes appers House Bill 931. And on that motion the I
!

Centleman from Wi11, Mr. Davis.'î ' 1
IDavis: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I'm moving to accept the Governor's Amendatory Veto, which

1 believe tightens up this Bill and applies to further

exclusion under the Bill as passed by the General Assembly.

If I can read from the Amendatory Veto an explanation. House

Bill 931, as passed. applies to Voc. Rehab. facilities in

Igeneral. Bowever the excluslon provided under the Fair Labor

Standards Acts of the United States Government is available

only to workshops and work activity centers certified by the

wage and hour divfsion of the Pnited States Department of

Labor. So for purposes of enforcement as well as greater protectio
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for workshop clients the Governor is recommending an identical

provision be made in the state 1aw to comply with the Fair

Labor Standards Act of the llnited States Covernmenq Section

14 (c) . I would move f or a f avorable Roll Call. ''

Speaker Bradley : ''Tlxe question ià , slzall the House accept the covernor' s

specif ic recommendation for change with respece to House Bill

931 by adoption of the 'Amendmenf M l in favor vote 'aye' .

opposed vote 'nay' . Have a11 voted who vished? Have a11

voted who W shed? The Clerk will take the Fecord. 0n this

question we bave 152 t aye ' : l 'nay' , none voting f present ' . And

this motion having received the Constitutional Majority, prevails

and the llouse accepts the Governor' s specif ic reco= endatfon

f or change regarding House Btll 93l by adoption of the Amendment.

On the Calendar under M endatory Veto Motions appears House

Bill 1010. The Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Getty .''

ettyl 1'Mr . Speaker, Members of tbe House. House Bill 1010 is an

Amendment to the Indecent Liberties Statute that puts in to

Indecent Liberties the traf f ickers in child pornography .

'lhis is a strong Bill. This is the Bill that will make it

a Class I f elony f or the person who produces , who solicits

a child to engage in a sexual act f or the purpose. ..f or the

purpose of f ilming it or othervfse reproducing it and selling

it as child pgrnography. &% I nentioned tbis regarding

another Btll earlfer. thf s is a situation that if we do

not pass tbis legislation we would have a ludicrous fncident

where a man who produced child pornography could hire someone

else to engage in a sexual act with a child. He could then

be prosecuted only f or a Class 3 felony and not f or a Class

I f elony. But the person engaged or paid to engage in that

act who is photographed with the child would be guilty of a

Class I f elony. I suggest to you that it is the people who

produce these things . it ' s those e o solicit the cbildren.

it ' s the parents or guardians who knowtngly permit it : who

are the most culpable and should be punished accordingly.

In addition to this , this Bill addresses another very serious
. WA i .G .
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problem. One of the major metropolitan newspapers exposed

the fact that under current law, as it is now, if a person

is being prosecuted for indecent liberties and they s:ow '

that the child accepted money, accepted money: they have an

absolute defense as prostitutes. Tbat is a: defense to indecent

liberties. So that if a male who's 25 years o1d pays a lfttle

boy or a little girl 10 dollars to engage in a sexual act

there' s a defense in our statute , that' s a def ense of

prostution and he can' t be convicted of indecent liberties.

Row that ' s something that this Bill also clears up. I suggest

to you that thf s may be one of the most fmportant socfal

tssues of our tfme. It also goes further to set out certain

circunstances under which tbe product of tlzfs, thfs f iltb ,

this child pornography can be sef zed and provideé for an
o

appropriate release. I would hope tlWt the same type of

Roll Call by which this llouse passed it Iast spring, 147

to 0 would be the result . tet 's say resoundingly Illinois

won' t tolerate thfs sort of thing. We want to treat tbese

people in the hardest possible vay, tllat 's a Class I f elony .''

Speaker Madigan: ''Is there any discussion? Mr. Telcsere''

Telcser : 'Nr. Speaker and Members of the llouse . I agree W tlt tbe last

speaker, the Geneleman who J.s the sNnsor of tlûs Bi1l and

also witlz a Member of my side of the aisle who earlier this

af ternoon had a pf ece of legtslation dealing vitll the same

subject matter. Illinois ought to have on its statute

books a proper tool with which to prosecute. . .indict . prosecute

and punish those people who engage in theee terrible activities.

I must say that I'n in somewhat a state of confusfon. If

tbe Gentleman's motion to override faf ls : I9m not sure wbat

position wedre in, now am I sure of what position we 'd

be in relative to tlle other piece of legislation beard

this morning. I wonder if the Gentl- an really wanta to

persist in his motfon this af ternoon before ve have a chance

to sort out the df f f erenceâ in the two pieces of legtslation

and what would happen should both the Gentlenan' s present motion

s ik ) '- u
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prevail and should this Ass- bly concur witll Representative

Stearney' s motion, which he v1ll be making sometime today

or tomorrow regarding his piece of tegislation. We may

very well f ind ourselves fn a position whereby we have nôthfng
o

on the books in Illinois, nothing on. the books to carry out '

the intent with which this Legislature ovew helmingly passed

these Bills. I really doubt very mucb that I could vote

'yes' on the centleman's motion because of the confused state

of affairs we now find ourselves in regarding b0th of

these matters. Perhaps if this vere taken out of the

record this afternoon the Sponsors could see just where

we are so that the Menber could more intelligently make

their decision/'

peaker Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? Mrs. Willer/'

iller: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I don't thfnk there's any

confusion here. I think the answer is quite simple, just

! vote fn support of the motion. This is a very good Bill, this :

is the Bill that was raped to go on to the other Bill that1
:

8q we voted on thts morning. Thts ts a tougber Bill. This*1 %

is the work product of the Subcommittee. the Sponsor is

to be commended. I think it's pretty bad: this is the second

time we've seen the Executive Branch playing politics witb

a very sensitive subject. First we get gimmicky Class X

Felony and now we have this to scrape the spectical of an
' 

j
excellent Bi11 answering the need. The people want a Bill !

like this and then to have...as I say it was Just raped and I

put on the other Bill that we voted on thfs morning. There's

no confusion. Just suppore tbe sponsor's motton and wefll

have a very good Bil1.H

speaker Madfgant Hls there any further dfscusslon? There befng no

further discussions the Chair recognizes Mr. Getty, to close

the debate. Mr. Getty/'

ettyl f'Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I would most urgently ask

you to give your afffrmative vote for this. There is no

confusion. This is a Bill that will make tt a class 1 felony
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to engage, to htre somebody to have sex with a child and photograph

it and then sell it. There's no confusion about that. This
I
1.

is tough legislation. This is legislation that's needed.

If another Bill is called later on and that. for some reason

although it is weaker, although it does not quite address the
' 

. 1.subject in the same manner, fs called, I don't see any I
1

basic inconsistency we have, for example....contributfng
I

to the sexual delinquency of a minor. which is a lesser

offense in many indecent liberty charges. The otber Bill

!could also be passed as a lesser offense but I suggest to
1

you we would be a disgraee if we did noe say that those
I

people who engage in this, vho pay for it, who film it,

who traffic in it should be guilty of a class 1 felony ;
I

and I ask for your resounding support.'' i

peaker Madigan: êêThe questfon fs: shall Bouse Bfll 1010 pass, not-

withstanding the Governor's specific recommendation for

cbange7 Al1 in favor aignify by voting 'aye': a11 those

opposed by votfng 'no'. Have a1l voted who vfshed? i

Bave a11 voted who wtshed? nave a11 voted who wishedy

The Clerk shall take the record. 0n this question there

are l26 'aye', 6 'no' 11 voting 'present' and t%e motton.>

having recetved a three-fifths Constitutional Majorfty,

prevafls and House Bill 1010 is declaréd passed, notwithstanding

the Governor's spectfic recommendations for change.

I*m fnformed that we can no longer add people to the Roll

Calls. 0n the order of Total Veto Motions. page 6. there

appears Bouse Bill 17. Mr. Kelly. Mr. Ricbard Zelly on

House Bill 17.1' '

elly: f'Yes. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I ask for

your support of my override motion on nouse tBi11 17. As

you recall, this is a conservative approach to the subject

of obscenity and for a11 intent and purposes it retafns

most of the language used tn the current Illtnois Qbscenity

Statutes, whfch I mfght add was upheld recetly by tbe U.S.

Su reme Court in a case of Ward vs. Illinois. The current
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obscenity 1aw is a very good 1aw and I feel that House Bill 17

is also a very good 1aw because it, in a11 reality. duplicates

most of the language used in the current obscenity 1aw and i

ft goes one step further by defining an fnterest fn violence

to be also obscene. I realize that this is the first time

that a Legislative Body has attempted to define violence as

being obscene. In most cases we think of obscenity as being

pornographic. Well: Ladies and Centlemen, the deciéfon

which was made fn Ward vs. Illinois related to materials tbat

were not only pornographic but were obscene in nature. ànd

I certainly think that the time has come foT Illinois and for

that matter, the tegislatures in other states to consider

a deffnition of obscenity which would include vfolence. Now

Ladies and Gentlenen, this particular proposal indicates

that violence. in fnterest in violence as being a close-J
up representation or depiction of the'cutting, cbopping.

burning or otherwise matming the body of a human or an

anfmal. Now, I can't see anything wrong in this very plain

outspoken, simple definition of an fnterest in vfolence. And

I feel that the courtl ff the opportunity arises. the U.S.

Supreme Court or any court in this state would give credence

to the fact that there is a coalitfon between violence and

obscenity. Now, Ladies and Gentlexen, fn the Governor's

Message Ae indicates that this Bill may be Unconstituttonal

because of thfs new approach. And I feel that ft will %

held up under the Constftution and that there is, as you know,

a permanent severability clause with every piece of legislation

which passes from this chamber and from the General Assembly

which will give... Let's say if the court, ff this particular

case is tested in court the..othat proposal could be stricken

and the 1aw would be maintained. Ladies and Gentleaen, the

Gentleman also indicated in his Message that this would be

unnecessary because of House Bfll 1915. And I counter the

Covernor by saying tbat House Bill 1915 is in a11 realfty,

diametrically the opposite of House Bill 17. And that while
. k .. ..
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nouse Btll 17 is a very conservative approach to obscenity,

House Bill 1915 would leave Illfnofs with one of tlze most

liberal obscenf ty laws in the nation. Now, if you want to

vote W th people like Ixarry Flint , wf th people like Bugh

Hefner, publishers of booklets then you had better vote

against my parttcular proposal. But if you believe in

maintaining a tradftion, which has made Illfnois a leader

in moral standards , then I would ask tlmt you would support House

Bill 17. Ladies and Gentlemen, theref ore I ask for your

support and move that House Bfll 17 pass notwithstanding

the veto of the Governor .''

eaker Madigan : î'Mr. Brummerm''P

Brt= er : ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen. I rise in support

of Representatfve Kellyes motion because I too f ee1 that

it' s fmportant f or Illinofs to have a strong obscenity statute,

one that is consistent W tb current case law. às I

understand it . Bouse Bi11 17 . . .it merely uses tbe language

used by the United state # s Supreme Court in their landmark

decision reached in 1973 in Miller vs.' California. This

Bf11 also def ines an interest fn violence as one having

been a close up representation. depicting , cutting. chopping

burning and othew ise maiming the body of a htnan er an

animal. lhts language is not..ois not inconsfstent wit: the

Vnited State's Supreme Court decision on the subject of

obscenity. In fact, when the current Illinois obscenfty

Law was recently upbeld. much of the evidence used fn that

case was in the area of violence. The violence provision of

this Bill streagthens the Btll. Therefore, I ask for your

support fn Jofning with Representative Kelly in overridinglr

the Covernor's Veto.''

speaker Madiganl ##Mr. Grefmanm''

Grefman: HYes: thank you. I wonder kf tbe Gentleman would yield for

a questionîl'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates hebll yieldw''

Greiman: '1I note that the Bï11 suggests that it would be a crfme to
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depict the cuttfng of the body of an animal or a person: fs

that rigbt? An I correct?'î ; 1

eaker Madfgan: #'Mr. Kelly.ffP

elly: ''Thank you. Yes, Repreaentative Greiman. Under. . .''

reiman: ''So. does that mean that the Universfty of Illinois College

of Medfcine could no longer shov pictures in their surgery

classes as to how one might perform surgfcal procedures? llow

would they do that in view of tbis statute? llow would they

possibly show surgery?'l

elly: ''They can continue to show surgery as long as they waat provided

that the communfty does not object to :hat particular evidence.
I thlnk the portions of the Bill whieh relates to eliminatfng

sporting events certainly has every intent of eliminatfng

the type of problem youfre bringing up and I don't think that 1
has a direct bearing upon thfs particular piece of legislationo''

refmnn: 91We11: Mr. Speaker: on the Bi1l. I don't know that surgery

is considered a sporting event but Mr. Kelly mfght feel that

it is. Kow, it seems to me tbat we are literally putting the

medfcal schools out of business wit% this Bill that by any

meanfng, reasonable meaning of the language of this Bill,

the author of a book on surgery is guilty of depictfng an

interest fn violence as that fs deffned in thfs statute. Now

that's patently absurd but ' suspect and I suggest to you

that the Bill is patently absurd. It is again a reachfng fnto..

it is a poorly drawn Bfll, by the wayy whfch seems to reach

into again: the recesses of our mfnds. Thfs ceneral Assembly

commissioned a House Commtttee to spend time to...to formulate

aa obscelity statute and I submit to you that Bouse Bill 1915,

khich has passed this House, whtch has been amendatorily vetoed

1and has the approval of the Governor, is the most sophfsticated. 
:

most intellfgently thought out Obscenfty Bfll that any state

has ever had. And I would be proud to be in a state tkàt

has that Bill. Thfs Bf11 is agafn a book buruing: wïtch hunting
I

appeal to the most basic of our desires the most basic, Again i

weAre told what our moralitfes should bes what we should thfnk.
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what we should read and the Ffrst Amendment, the fntent of the
I

draft of that Ffrst Amendment vas that the marketplace shall l

be the determiner of wbat we should read and what we should not

1read, what we shall think and what we shall not think. Thfs
i

is Unconstitutional still and it should be voted 'no # .''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Willians .'f

Williams ; ''Yes , thank you , Mr . Speaker , Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Rouse - I arise in t*e f u11 support of tlle override of this

Bill. I'd like to gfve you a little bft of the history

of thfs . Since 1973 myself 1 Representative Kelly have had

thfs Bill and prior to tha% our good colleague that was on

the other sfde that fs now in Congress who is a good

f riead : Representative llyde s was the one whe had introduced

this and I picked it up when he 1ef t the llouse. In answer

to Representative Creiman there as far as depf cting surgery,

f t is fn tlle Constitution rf ght now that f f it does have

a scfentif ic value it is not obscene and therefore it e uld

be allowable . 19 d tike to point out as a result of the

Mfller vs . California, where f t says that local com untty

standards shall prevafl . Actually vllat the Supre e Court

really says is that in the public moralfty, if f t is acceptable

to the community: is a 1aw that prevails fn our society.

TN t f 1aw ia this case as in so'me other areas I belfevee ro e Ch , ,

is to make a moral statement about the kind of socfety in

which we wfsh to live. I thfnk this concerns the tone

of society and the moral atmosphere is the ultimate regulator

of the conduct of our socfety. If something can be said, ff

it can be sbown: if it ts obviously permitted by ouT society

then the young people will obvfously consider ft as 'doable! I

and ft is okay. I think it is more than a coincidence that
!other societies that have decayed and have collapsed, I think in

a case of the Roman Empire, it has been in an atmosphere of

a deeply decltning morat attitude on tEe part of tbe society...
I

rampant pornography actually rafses the questfons about the

kind of a society in which ke vish to live. Or there are those
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who say we may not regulate pornography or any other conduct

of adults who might be in conseat vith each other. Thfs is

absutd and like a11 civilized socteties, we have long had

many rules which attempt to set the moral standards and regulate

the sexual conduct. I belteve there comes a time and the

time is rfgbt now when our society fs threatened by unbridled

obscenity. And socïeties polluted by moral stench are not

likety to survive and that is why tbe Supreme Court decision

and the moral statement it permits the law to makq which is contain

in House Btll 17 are imperative that we overrfde here today.

And I urge al1 of the support of a11 my colleagues in the

Housee''

speaker Madigan: 'trs. Willer.''

uiller: ''Wfll the sponsor yieldr''

speaker Madigan: ''The sponsor indicates that hl vi1l yfeld.'f

Willer: ''Representative Kelly, under this Bfll, could a movie be made

and show depfcting the crucffiction of Jesusk''

Kelly: ''Wett first of all, I tbink tbat's a tidiculous question and 1

think that if tt was fn good faith and tbere was...certafnly

tt weuld be permftted. But if ft's not in good faitb the

community would object to it. It al1 depends upon the standards

of the community as the Supreme Court outlined in Miller vs.

Califoraiaa''

Willer: ''And if tbere was a community composed of people who found

this offensfve because of their own beliefs: they could ban

it then?''

Kelly: ''If the community whether lt be state or a cfty or a municipality

wished to prevent this, this is what the U.S. Supreme Court

said in their 1973 decfsion, that comnunity's standards could

be maintafned. So, the ansver to that question is, yes they

could/'

Willer: ''Thank you.''

speaker Madigaa: ''Mr. Kelty, to close the debatep''

Kelly: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I would Just like

.k k nw u
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to close by pointing out to ap..or in response to a question

raised by.o.an earlier Representative raised regardfng scfentific

value. 0n lfnew..on page 3: lfne 8 of this partfcular

Bitl tt says that the èffect would be that it coutd not be

abrfdged unless there is some serfous scientfffc value to this

material. So, there is scientfffc value. which ve talked about:

then it could continue. So that has no inference or no

effect upon this particular law. I think this is an excellent

Bill and I would ask for your support of my motfon to overridea''

Speaker Madigan: ''The question is, shall House Bill 17 pass, not-

withstandfng the veto of the Covernor? A11 in favor signify

by voting 'aye' a11 those opposed by voting 'no'. Bave a11

voted whe wfshed: Have a1l voted vho wished? Mr. Kelly,

to explain his vote/'

Kelly: ''Yess Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. If11 telt youy

with the current Illfnois obscenfty 1aw being upheld you

might thfnk that Bouse Bill 17 is unnecessary and possibly

tt may be except for that one provfsion which I say fs important

in the area of vfolence. And maybe you don't agree witb ne.

but 1'11 tell you one things there'e going to be another proposal

comfng up here shortly. And that's House Bill 1915 and

it's completely dfametrically opposed to the current statute

and this particular Bill. And that partfcular proposal is

only going to need 89 votes to pass and Ladies and Gentlemen,

ft's going to come very close and it may very well pass and

youfre going to have a new obscenity Bill vhether you like it

or not. 1 think this is a very excellent Bfll. It duplfcates

the current law. And if you prefer to have...the most...as

the Governor said in his particular statement, be did point

out that this would be the most far out reachfng...l915 would

be the most outreaching Bill on obscenity that the Pnited

States has. And 1:11 tell you, tf you don't get House Bfll

17 you very well llkely have that proposal. Thank you.''

Speaker Madigan: t'Have a11 voted who wished? Bave a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wfshedr The Clerk shall take the record.
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0n this questfon, the motion, having f ailed to recefve a

Constitutional three-f if ths Malorf ty. . .for what purpose does

Mr . Kelly arise?''

Kelly: ''We11, ff possible, I would lfke to put it on Postponed . . .''

Speaker Madigan: '''l'he Gentleman requests that thf s matter be placed on

Postponed Constderation. 'lhe matter shall be placed on the

order of Postponed Consideratfon. 0n the order of Total Veto

Motions tkere appears llouse Bil1 186. Mr. Luf t .''

Luf t : 'êThank you, Mr. Speaker , tadies and Gentlemen of the llouse. llouse

Bill 186 was a result of a great deal of study by the Economic

and Fiscal Commission and the Executive Committee and many

otller people too numerous to mention at thf s pofnt . I would

like to specify that this vas not intended to be politf ca1

in any way whatsoever . 'rhe Federal Funds coming fnto the

State of Illfnois are now over 2 billion dollars . Imst year

nonappropriated expenditures of Tederal Funds totaled over

57 million dollars in this state. It was thought by most

people on the Appropriations Coa ittee and the people dealing

vith thls subject that House Bill l86 was necessary. House

Bill 186 was passed by tbis House vithout one single 1 no ê

vote, it passed tbe Senate w'ithout one single 'no ' vote. It ' s

very simple tn philosophy . llouse Bilt 186 simply amends the

Finance Act to require the appropriation of a1l federal monies.

It was the. . .'l%e Governor vetoed the Bill sayiag that he needed

the flexibi! ity of not appropriating these funds so they

could try to get more Federal Funds. My feelfng is that ff

ve continue to pursue wlthout control of Federal Funds we#ll

W nd up in situatfons like there were this year when we

had to f inance the MEC Unit when Federal Funds were W thdrawn .

Ne now have to f fnance wf th General Revenue Funds and 1 ' m simply

stating that I think the Legf slature fs sllpposed to be in

control of the purse and wf thout thf s type of legislation we
o

advocate that responstbilityo'' '

Speaker Hadigan: ''Mr. Telcser.''

. #
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the Centlemanîs motfon to overr ide the Governor's Veto. It's

indeed a very tempting and entfcing Bill to support, partfcularly

for those of us who spend years serving in the General Assembly. i
i

For those of us who really believe in the separatfon of
I

fact that tbe General Assembly ought to be jpowers and the
appropriatfng al1 the funds, the fact of the matter is that '

we do approprfate 99Z of the Federal Funds that come into

the State of Illfnois. There are a small number of dollars, I

perhaps amounting to maybe IZ of federal money, a small number
i

of dollars that goes direct...as intended by the Federal

Government: to the Executlve Branch of Government. This

money in the mafn is used for emergency purposes. Now: I

wonder if the Members of the Assembly really want to be

in a positfon to have to come fnto Session in the event

of an emergency in the state such as a flood or a fire

and have to debate and appropriate the monies. which the

Governor would have to release for the purposes of those

particular energencies. I don't believe that any Member

of this House really wants to do that or really wants

to be involved fn holding up, perhaps, the disbursement of

funds which would be vftally necessary fn a swept manner

to be used in some sort of emergency here in thfs great

state. I believe that the Governor's veto was a souad one.

It vas correct...''

Speaker Madigan: f'For khat purpose does the Gentleman from Ceok, !

Mr. Lechowicz: arfser''

Lechowicz: HPoint of order, Mr. Speaker. The Gentleman is totally

fncorrect. The ûmergency provislons are exempted from the

Bi11 11

Speaker Madigan: nYour point is well taken. Mr. tecbowicz. Mr. Telcser,

do you wish time to consult witb your advisor, Mr. Telcsery''

Telcser: ''Not at all, Mr. Speaker, not at all. Representativeo..the

Gentleman who rose in opposition to oy remarks may very
i

well feel that the language in the legislation does in fact
1 cover a11 those emergency contingencieW but it fs my opinfen and
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the opinfon of the Governor that that is not the case. And

that the Covernor: whether he is the covernor or some future

covernor, could find themselves in the position vhere their

hands are tied when it comes to releasfng emergency money.
i

I say to you tbat we now have the power with the present 1aw
;

without nouse Bill 186 to appropriate the vast majorfty of '

Federal Funds whfch coue into thfs state but that ve I

ought to leave to tbe Executfve of the state that lfttle

btt of leeway to handle certain cfrcumstances vhfch may i

come up. And those things do in fact happen and I do not

wnat to be a party to tying up tbe possibflity of t:e use

of emergency funds for any unforeseen circumstance.'f

Speaker Madfgan: ''For what purpose does the Geatlemaa from lazewelt.

Mr. Luf t , arfse?î'

Luf t : ''Well , Mr. Speaker md Ladies and Centlemen of the House. I'd

just lfke to make perf ectly clear what he uas talking about.''

Speaker Madigan ; ''Mr. Luf t , you've already spoken fn debate. YouAll
.N .

have an opportunity to close the debate. Mrs. Gee-Karis .t'

Geo-llaris : 'Nay I address my tnquiry to the Sponsorl''

Speaker Padigan : '''l'he Sponsor fndfcates tbat he will yfeld .''

Ceo-Karis : 'Nr. Sponsor , at the present time is it true that about

99Z of the f ederal grants recefved by the state agencf es are

. appropriated by the General Assembly?''

Luft: ''Representative Geo-Karis. I made the statement that last year

57 mtllion dollars of nonappropriated funds were spent

in t*e State of Illinois.''

ceo-xarfs: ''But what percentage does that constitute?''

Luft: ''çel1, we have a 10 billiol dollar budget ia this etatew'' ,

ceo-Karis: HSe, wouldn't that be about 99:'?of ft then7''

Luft: ''If I can ansver a tittle bit oa tbat too. It's aot so much
!

what was spent last fiscal year or the fiscal year. :ut khat
I

ve're doing also in this Bf11 is prohibfting perhaps spendfng EI

nonappropriated funds next fiscal year and the fiscal year I
j

after that of untold numbers of mfllions of dollars. In

Approprfations Comnittee thfs morning we spent 37 mfllfon dpllars

-r . 
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of Federal Funds in a Supplenental Approprfation Bill 'and

if it wasn't specific for the Comprtollerfs rulfng, legally

if those Bills would have fafled the Appropriatfons Committee
I

the agency could have gone out and spent that money.'ê

Geo-Karis: 'Yr. Speaker, I'd like to address myself to the questfon.

As much as 1'm very fond of the Sponsor of this Bill4 Mr. Speaker

and tadies and Gentlemen of the Mouse, I think welre tying

the Governorgs hands when wefre not in Session and be should

need to pursue some of these sources. And I tbink also

there has been another nouse Bill: 2345, that's been passed

into 1aw establishing Intergovetnmental Cooperation Commissions

as the State Central Information Reception Agency as the

purpose of recetving information from a11 state ageneies

in regard to applfcation for federal grants and etc. I would

think, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentteman of tEe House, that

thfs passage of the...the override of thfs Bfll vould be to

the extent that it would be against the Govetnor's goal

pursuing al1 sources of federal aid whfle the state's resources

are lfmited and when the General Assembly fs not in Session.

Therefore, I'm going to have to speak against the overrfde

of the Veto of the Governor fn this particular casem''

peaker Madlgan: 'Nr. Totten.'ê

etten; ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
.

I rise in support of the override motfon presented from the

Gentleman from Tazewell. /nd I do for several reasons .
o .

Firs t of all. I sat on the Economic anà Fiscal Co=ission

f or years and while we wrestled W th this problem and draf ted

the legfslation that appears before you today. I sat on .

the Appropriations Co= fttee since I was elected te the llouse

and I've seen the problems that exist when ve have unapproprfated

Federal Funds . M though thf s Bf 11 may not answer a1l those

questions and a 1ot appears to be on who in the Covernor ês

0f f fce as to what we should do . Let me remind you that because

the Federal approprfation f s going through W thout us being

able to approprfate thems some 25Z of our budget fs now fmpacted

Jk
'
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by Federal Funds because wefve got to match them or efther

take over the total funding of those programs vhen the

grant lapses. I think the Legislature, as an equal branch

of government, has got to have the jurfsdiction to loek

into Federal Funds because of their impact on our total state

budget and vhat the taxpayers of this state may be fundfng

in tbe future. I tbink it's important that we put that

restrictfon on the Executive Branch of Government and have

the input from the Legislative level vhich this Btll does.'î

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Tfpswordo''

Tipsword: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I would certafnly

like to urge al1 of the Members of the Pouse to very seriously

consider thfs overrfdq because this veto goes to tbe very

heart of the power and the reason for befng of the House of

Representatives and the Senate. The Legislature of the State

of Illinois , if we have any power at a11 as a branch of

state government, ff we are left anythfng under the Constitution

that brings us even close to an equal branch of government in

this government in the State of Illinois it is th e power of

the purse and the right and the power to appropriate funds

that come into the State of Illinois. Let me gfve you just

a little example to tell you how important I think this fs

to us. I kpou one thing, that you are faced day after day

with someone coming to you and saying, 'Look, this is what

some state agency has done. Thfs is the thing they tell

me I've got to do in my bustness.' And you say, 'Ifve never

heard of it.' lnd you look and you find it's a regulation that

some state agency bas passed, has enacted which *as tbe

force and effect of law. I know I get that almost every

day and I'm sure you do too. And they blame us here in the

Legislature for those actions taken by state agencfe..

Well here fs another place where state agencfes take actfon

for wbfch you get blamed. They receive money from federal

agencies, from federal grants, from federal approprfatfons that

may never get approprfated by us. They use them as they wish
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to use them, which they feel may be in the limits that the

Federal Government has given to them. znd people find those

actions and those expenditures made by those agencies and who

do they blame when they disagree wfth them? You. The Legislature

approprfates the money tn this state. The Legislature tells

the ageneies what funds they can approprfate and the programs

that they can be used for. If ve are gofng to havé that

obligation to the public then we should also take upon ourselves

the right to say if those funds are to be appropriated and

used for those purposes that the agencies decide to use them

for. Nowl.kf I can think of another extreme example in the

use of those funds. I can recall thfs wouldnft have been

approprfated by us but at least ft was by a unftersity. having

some funds that they got from the Federal Government for

a research program that people dfsagreed with all over the

State of Illfnois. And who did they blame? The university

that was usfng that fund? No: Sir. We got the letters here.

We were the ones that said you've got to stop that kind of

a terrible program gofng on. I think it happenéd to be

at Southern Illinois Pnfversity that this research prolect

was happenfng. Thfs is a job for the Legislature and vhen

. there are Federal Funds we can approprfate them. They say

that ft doesn't give these ageacies flexibftfty. Ne teturn

here time after tfme after time. We were here the first

six months of this year. We are back here now. We could

have come back a little sooner if ft's necessary to provide

for the appropriation of these Federal Funds. I sat in tbe

Appropriations Committee yesterday and today actfng on

Bilts to appropriate federal grants that bave been comee.othat

have been made available since we wer/q last here fn July.

It doesnlt slow them down that much. We provide t:ese funds

and then they come back and tell us, '0h you appropriated them

for us but now actually webre not really going to use them

all this tfme because wefve been three months tn trying to

train people to use the funds.g TheyAre not going to lose those
. (kyH-.kke:k .%..
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f unds i.n tbe short time that it takes us to come back here .

It is the obligatiort and f t is expected by the people of '

the State of Illinois that we will appropriate untfl these '

agencies or departments . . .whether or not they' re gofng to

use f unds and wllether or not theyî re going to use funds and

whether or not theyf re golng to use them in programs for

the People of the State of Illfnois that the people want

or whether they' re going to rua roughshod ove,r tbe people

and the desires of the people throughout this great State

of Illinois in the use of funds that may come into their

hands f ron some other source. This f s the power of the
c7

Dgislature and unless we have that.wawe give up our position '

of equalf ty W th the Judiciary. Ke give up our posf tion of

equality with the E'xecutive. znd ve simply cannot af ford

to do that to the people fn the future . They say most

of tbe funds have been appropriated in the past. That's

true. But they may not be approprtated in the f urture.

' And just because we llave been very careful to appropriate

then in the last f ew years . as much as we possibly could

under the lfmits that we now have upon us . does it mean

that in future years theyf re not going to take them a1l

and run witlz them wlthout us doing a single thing? We need

to know what is done with those funds and we need to override

thfs veto. Not because it was vetoed by this Governor. It's

what ve need to do as a Legislature in a11 the years to come

no matter vho the Governor may be. Thank you very much.''

Speaker Madfgan: fYr. tauer/'

Lauer: HThank you...thank you, Mrespeaker. tadies and Gentlemen, out

in the country you know. ve have this idea that ff you

want to talk to a mule first youdve got to get his

attention. And sometimes you have to hit t%at mule between

the horns vith a two by four in order to get his attention

so you can talk to him we find that a mule is

a very fntellfgent animal and they certainty understood wbat's '

bein said for them. Now actuall bureaucrats fall fnto tbe
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same category. From time to tfme you have to get thefr

attentfon. But fnstead of hftting them in t%e head with

a two by four we give them a very hardv bfte fn the left

hip pocket. Actually, ft comes down to a case of Mr. Tfpsvord

hit the natl rigbt on t*e bead. We are t:e ones tbat get '

the flack. If there's a misuse of funds, I don't care whether '

theytre rederal Funds or if theylre State Funds. I've heard
E

the argument used that these funds...these Federal Funds are

!flow through and we have no right to interfere with tbem .

in any way. Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bousel

I'd like to quote from Article 8. Section 2. Subsection (b) of

the 1970 Constitution. And I am quoting. 'The General Assembly.

by law, shall make appropriations for a11 expenditures of

public funds by the state'. It doesn't say 50:. it doesn't

say 99Z, ft says all. I donît know that a1l is a relative

term. I was always taught that it was a very exact term

and it meant exactly what we a11 understand it to mean, l00Z.

And Federal Funds notwitbstanding and the so called emergency

provisions and argument notvithstanding. In these days of

modern copmunicatfon and modern transportation certafnly if

there's an emergeney we can be called into Special Session

and suspend rules so that probably within 2 days tfme the

money can be appropriated so ft can be spent. Mr. Speaker. I

think the arguments in opposftion to Rouse Bill 186 are

speclous; and that this veto was i11 advised: would represent
i

a Non-constitutional usurpation of power by the Governor and

tbe veto should be overriddenoe'

Speaker Madigan: f'Mr. Capparellf/'

Capparelli: ''Mr. Speaker, I#d like to move the prevfous question.''

speaker Madigan: ''The centleman moves the previous question. A1l those

, , , ' z tse Iin favor sfgnify by saying aye : opposed no . n

opinion of the Chair the 'ayesf have it and the previous questfoa

11 iis moved
. The Chair recognfzes Mr. Luft to close the debate.

;
Luft: ''Thank youp Mr. Speaker. I think everything's been said that

could be said and I think put qufte well. But one thing that
. : '-..
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I want to make perfectly clear, the argument was that we

could not spend emergency funds. 0n page 2, lfne 15 of the

Bill it states, 'This Sectfon does not restrfct the Covernor

from exercising emergency powers pursuant to Sectfon 7 of

the Illinois Emergency Servfces and Disaster Agency Act of

1975.1 Nowl I don't know how much clearer that can be than

to say that the Governor ean spend tbese monies in emergency

situations. The Bfll fs not intended to be a polftical Bfl1.

Yhe Bi11 is the result of a lot of work of both Democrat and

Republicans. I can only hope that you will vote on a cnmmon

sense approach, it will be a vote resigned that you vill not

advocate your responsfbflity as a tegislator and I would move

at this time, Mr. Speaker, tbat we pas; House Bfll 186,

notwithstanding the vete of the Governoro''

Speaker Madigan: ''The question is. shall House Bfll 186 pass. notwithstandin

the veto of the Covernor? All in favor signify by voting 'aye'.

a11 those opposed by votingr lnof. Mr. Schlickman: to

explain his vote.''

Schlickman: f1We11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Eouse. I'm voting

'no' for four reasons. Number one, this Bill is discrininatory.

It applies only to Federal Funds going to state agencies, ft

does not apply to Federal Funds going to state colleges and

universities. Number tvo, it's making a mountain out of

a molehill. Webre dealing with only about one percent of

the Federal Funds coming to state agencfes, 99Z are approprfated

by us. Xumber three, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Eouse,

I vant Illinois to get its fair share of Federal Funds and

I don't want the state to be inhibited by our not befng fn

Session and thereby not befng able to secure and appropriate

Federal Funds that are available on a short notice basis.

Federal Funds, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, that

can only be used for legislatively approved goals. Ffnally,

Mr. Speaker and Member of the House, we have a vebicle for

auditing the use of Federal Funds. We have a vehfcle for

the handling of Eederal runds and that's fn House Bill 2345. vhich

m . t; ..,,
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this Legfslature passed and which the Governor has approved.

I urge a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Madfgan: 'Nr. Mautino to explain his vote.'ê

Mautino: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, to
' 

jbe very brief ln the explanatfon of my voteo..but yesterday

we spent about 4 hours fn this chamber lfstening to the
i

Federal Government and a state agency try to explaia what I

happened to 75l million dollars ef Federal Funds. 751 mfllion

dollars that weN as Members of the Ceneral Assembly, did

not have any handle on or any notice of or any degree of !

1knowledge of how tbat money was spent and wbere it was
spent. I submft to you for that reason alone ff anyone

in this cbamber can tell me how that 751 million dollars
!

was Mpent I'd be most happy to examine their positions. But

at thfs time...at thfs time... We talked yesterday about

a loss of 751 million dollars that we didn't have a

handle on. That should be enough of a reason for this

General àssembly to examine and allocate f ederal monies.

Please put more green votes on that board .''

Speaker Madfgan : 'Nr. Lechowicz , to explain his vote.''

LechoW cz : ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker , tadfes and Centlemen of the

House. I might point out to the Membership that it was

stated quite early in the debate that'these series of Bills

were a byproduct of the bipartisan commissiony 12 Members

from each Body in asking that they support an issue...an

issue of the responsibility of the Geaeral Assembly in appropriatfn
I

a11 funds. Nov, maybe some people in this General àssembly

do aot belteve that 57 million dollars is a 1ot of money.

But I believe that the taxpayers of Illinois expect us to

assume that one dollar is a 1ot of money and in turn vhen

ft's 57 million it's our responsibility to appropriate every

single dollar tbat comes into this state. 1, for one. brought I

this matter up before the eatire Committee. The entire Commission

and asked the will of the Commfssion as far as the Veto Message

on this Bill and every Bill that was a byproduet of tbe Econoxic

'
r t... 
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and Flscal Commission. The vcte on this Bill vas unanfnous

from b0th sfdes of the aisle of the Members that were present

to go for the overrfde of the Governor's Veto. And the !

reason why that happened. I believe there's a specific

responsibility by the 1970 Constitution. as was pointed out

by Representative Lauer, that ft is our responsibflity to appropriat
:

'

a11 moaies. I believe that tbe issue of federal grants are '
i

not free. It was poipted out that some of the Membership of '

this Body received adverse undue critioism on monies that . .

were brought into the State Treasury, allocated and spent

without the knowledge of the Approprfatfons Committee, vithout

the knowledge of the Revenue Committee, without the knowledge

of any Member of this body. I belfeve thfs is wrong. If

you believe fn the strong appropriation process, approprfatfon

process of the Membership of thfs Bouse and the Senate, youêll

support the override motion on Eouse Bill 186. If you

believe that it's our responsibflity to make sure no programs

are appropriated for without ouT knowledge you#ll support

the override issue on House Bill 186. I believe it's our

prerogative and yes, the Executive has his prerogative and

his viev of the budget but I believe ve should be kept

informed, make the 'àllocatfon of the monies. And the capricious I

argument that thfs Bill would effect the emergency povers:

energency money, is totally false. This Bill deserves your '

support. You passed it l52 to 0, ft passed the Senate 54 to 0

and now, because of the Bureau of the Budget comfng up with

very capricfous argunents, we're in this stalemate. lny

Member who belteves in the Legislative responsfbilfties wfll

vote 'aye' and override thfs veto. Thaak you.'l

ISpeaker Madigan: 'Nr. Matilevfch, to explain his vote.'' :

Mattjevtch: HYes. Mr. Speaket and Ladies and Gentlemen of the geuse. this
l

is one Bfl1 I really think that the Legislature ought to stand

up and be counted in favor of because we really are voting
I

for the integrity of the Legtslatfve process. That's really

what the issue is all about. I think in years to come ve vil1
. k; . ..,
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find that Legislatures throughout tke country, State tagistatures

will be speaking out agafnst spending by the Federal Government.

Qhat we do with federal programs really has aa effect on

our state dollars, on our state programs. Many of us have

fn our dtstrtct satd, 'We Nave programs that the Federal

Government has really thrown at us. There's notbing we can
!

do about it. Those federal programs then Nave a lfmited tfme

and the next thfng you knov we build up a bureaucracy. That '

bureaucracy then after the federal programs the time lfmits
1

run out, becomes the federal...the state bureaucracy. We

can't do anythfng abou t it unless we adopt Legfslation lfke lI
I

this so tbat we have a voice in the federal dollars. It's
!

responsibility, itîs accountabilfty. If there's anythlng l

I hear ny voters talk tp me abouN ft's the fact that we

ought to be accountable of public funds. We are speaking

. out in favor of the General Assembly. We aren't speaking

out against the Governor. I urge this Bouse to really speak

out fn favor of yourselves. You are the Legislaturel you

are the tegislative process and you should be fn favor of

tbat process by casting an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Dunn: to explain his vote.''

Dunn: llThank youy Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Eouse. I !

happen to be a Member of one ofkthe Appropriations Committees
' 

jand from time to tine we see fn Approprfations a situation

where an agency fs partly funded by state money and paktly
!

funded by Federal Funds which come on a pass-through basis.

ge have no control, we have no means to knov what fs going

on. We need to have thfs 3t11 passed so that ve appropriate

a11 these funds. I?m certain that no Member of this General

Assembly is goin g to be foolish enough to look Federal Funds i

fn the eye when we really vaat them aud need them and vote

to turn them down. No one fs going to go home and be on

record for that. What ve want to be on record for is

responsible accounting: responsible appropriatfng and we

cannot do that unless we know the total pfcture, the total dollars

c
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coming in, the total dollars going out. If we don't see these

Federal Funds in the approprfation process, we cannot be

responsible. Pass this Bill, put tvo more votes on the board

and you#ll make a strfke for better government fn Illfnois.''
1

'êMr. Mudd, to explafn hfs vote.'' 1Speaker Madfgan:

udd: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse, :ot to be

repetftfous, but there's one point tha: welre missfng on

this particular Bill. t agree wfth a1t the statements

made on responsible appropriation of funds for programs

that are carried out wfthin the State of Illinois. nowever:

I think one pofnt ought to be made. Many tfmes we appropriate

state funds through our approprfations system that is a

duplicate service...service or program thatls being carrfed

out by some agency within the state with Federal Funds.

Now, tf we don't bave an aecounting of the fedetal monies

and appropriate for those, wefre spending the taxpayers many

tfmes on programs that are befng duplfcated by Federal

Funds. And ff tbat's not a point in favor of this Bill then.

1...1 surely don't know what is.''

Speaker Madigan: l'Mr. Luft, to explain hïs vote.'î

Luft: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. I'm going to

be very brief and I hope I will be the last because I thtnk

it's time to get off this. I can look at the board and I can

see...and I hope everybody would listen to me, but I can

look at the board and I can see people on red that I know

that sit on Appropriations Committee, that I knov realize that

this Bfll is a must. But apparently it's obvious to we

and a 1ot of others that we may get the votes but a 1ot

of people are going to have to vote their way for politfcal
' 

reasons. So therefore, I would just like to make one thing

very clear that one of the Representatives said. He indicated

that we were only talking about l percent of the total appropriatio

Btll this year. What he doesn't realize is that next year

it could concefvabty be 20 percent, it coutd he 30 pereent

and as long as the funds keep coming in it could be 50 percent. We

'
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have to put the 1fd on it. And if we#re not gofng to put

the lid on the Legislative process then I think we're gofng

to be ta very big trouble. I would hope those peopte on

red or yellok on that board that sit on Appropriations Committee

and know that this 3il1 is legitimates is for real, will

please give us the votes so we: the tegislature: can do our

JOb.O

speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Ryan, to explain hfs vote.f'

Mr. Ryan: ''At the proper time, Mr. Speaker, if this succeeds with l07

1'd like to verify/'

Speaker Madigan: ''nave a11 voted who wfshed? The Clerk shall take

the record. Mr. Lechowicz requests a poll of tbe absenteesw''

clerk nall: ''Friedrfch. Hoffman. Kent. Klosak. Madison. o'Daniel.

Reed . ''

Speaker Madigan: #'Mr. Madison wishes to be recorded as 'aye'.

Mr. Ryano''

Ryaa: ''Mr. Speaker. what seems to be the delay here. coutd you tell

me7''

Speaker Madigan: ''Tbe Clerk fs having a difficult time tabulating

the count. Be canft seem to ffnd a1l the votes. On this

question there are 106 'ayes' 57 'no' 8 votfng 'present'#

and Mr. Luft has requested that this matter be placed on

Postponed Consideration. It shall be placed on that order

of business. 0a the order of Total Veto Motions there

appears House Bill 312. The Chafr recognizes Mr. Tipsword.''

Tfpsvord: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen. this is a motion to

override the Governor's Total Veto of Bouse Bill 312. Bouse

Bill 312 exempts certain materials used for agricultural

drafnage from the sales tax. And the reason that this

Bf11 was proposed and passed by us originally fs that this

is.o.sales tax fs supposedto be a tax on tangibleq personal

property sold for final use or consumption. That's how it

is applfed to al1 other items. But these items of tile

and plastfc tubing used for agrtcultural draipage are not

sold for final use or consumption. The fiaal use or consumption
. sjk ,..+ ' .' 
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Iin these articles and their use fs that the corn and soybeans

and hay and the other crops produced on the farms in the
1

State of Illinois in which they are installed are the end
i

product. And consequently these ïtems are Just one of the

items that go into this final product of grain or hay or

livestock. Also. once these items are in place they are

no longer personal property but becom: a part of the real
estate and as such are taxed as part of the real estate

so consequently in thfs situation if sales tax is applied

to them they are taxed twice. laxed at the time that the

farmer purchases them to take home to put fnto his land

as drainage items and then taxed as an added fncrement

in the value of the real estate vhich is then drafned real

estate and more valuable for assessnent purposes and is .

so taxed. So: consequently, I would call upon you to override

the Governor's Veto of House Bill 3l2 because this does

not really meet the test, these items do not meet the test

of those thfngs that should be sublect to sales tax in

the State of Illinois. They are not for final use and

consumption at the time they go fnto drainage. And they

are also sublect to double taxation tn the State of Illinois

and I urge all of the Members of this House to please

partfcfpate in the override of this partfcular veto by

tbe Governor of Mouse Bil1 312/*

Jk.k . ,.
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87.Speaker Madigan) #'Mr. Ewfng.''

Ewing: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, with all

due deference to my colleague from the other side of the aisle, I

don't know how anytbing could be much more final than to plant it

in the ground for the next forty years for use. Nov we#ve been

chipping away at the sales tax revenue of this state for special

interest groups in the last three years that I've been down here.

And I think it's high time that we qutt it or we'd better be pre-

pared to increase the sales tax or increase the income tax. Webve

done plenty for the farmers tbis year. They don't need this type

of aid. Wefve got plenty of places for that money. It fs final

use. It is a good tax. And I think that the Covernor's veto ought

to be upheld. Thank you.''

Speaker Madigan: NMr. tauer.''

tauer: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a questfonr'

Speaker Madigan: 'fMr. Lauero''

Lauer: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a questionk''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yield.''

Lauer: f'Representative Tipsword, what is tbe total fiscal impact of

the Bi11?O

Tfpsword: ''I wish you hadn't asked that and 1911 tell you why I wish

that. This is not my Bi11. This is Representative o'Daniel's

Bill. who is now no longer a Member of the Legislature having

taken a position with the federal government. Perhaps. I'm not

sure, but perhaps my colleague on thtsy Representative McMaster,

knows what that amount might be. 0h, I am advised here and ft

apparently appears in the synopsis that both state and local tax

together.o... it's something less than a million dollars. It's

probably one of the smallest ones that we#ve had of the..... changes

in the state sales tax. regret that I didnît have that at my

fingertips and I thank Representative Brummer for it.''

Lauer: ''Mr. Speakery tf I may address the Bi11.n

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. tauer.''

Lauer: HWe are here making a huge thfng..... or apparently there's an

attempt to make a huge thing out of a tax law for something less

than a million dollars. Mr. Speaker: I can't help but wonder bow
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far we have to go toward ruining the economic clfmate of this

f fi d out down here that maybe we don't always ;state be ore we n

know best and that maybe it might be better to leave some of the

money that people take in in their own pockets te be spent to
iI

their own devices. I think Representatfve Tipsword's remarks are

extremely well taken whèn he says that this tile and plastic E
I

drainage pipe does not fall within the category of a final use. It

certainly is not for any kind of consumptfon purpose because I i
I

farm a farm right now where the drainage tile was put in in 1890 q

and it's still vorking beautifully. Xov by the same token that

drainage tile has had real estate tax paid on it every year since

1890 and I anttcipate that it wfll probably continue to bave real

estate tax paid on it and at a relatively high rate at some years

to come. The reason I say that is because the value of that land

is at this moment relaAively high. And without tbat drain tile '

I guarantee: Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, that that land

would not produce a 1 f uss' . w o lnen couldn' t raise a ' fuss ' . In

f act , it would take at least three and a rabbit would probably have

to carry his own provisf ons as he went across that square hundred

and sixty because at one time it was a f rog pond. tadfes and

Centlemen of the House, the farming economy right now is in kind

of doldrums. Drain prices are down, land prices are up and the

farmer is being caught fn an economic squeeze. And it would appear
o

that when we are accused of favoring a special interest, when ve

try to give some tax relief to a much pressured area: that we fn

the legislature are again attempting to create a bad economic

climate in agriculture just tbe same as we have done in a great

deal of industry. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse, I strongly solicit anfaye' vote on this motion to override

Pouse Bfll 312/'

Speaker Madigaa: 'fMr. McMaster.''

McMaster: OMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I along

with Representative Tispwordo.... and I cosponsor the motion to

override the Governor's Veto of House Bill 312. It has been well
!safd by other speakers here of the need for this. Certainly thfs

is one of those falls when those of us out on the farm realfze the
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89 (a)
need of more tile. We bave many f ields in this state that will

not be harvested until af ter the grouîld freezes up. I think another
o

thing to be recognized i.s the f act that ke have taken tbe sales

tax of f of other products used for f an ing purposes such as fertilizer

and lfmestone. I think it is only right that we add f arm drainage

tile and 4,1 :ts t' i t' tubing f or that purpose. . . to this list that is

exempt f rom sales tax. I strongly urge a 'yesî f or this motfon

to override the covernor f s Vetoo''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr . Tipsword to close tbe debate .f'

Tipsword : ''Ladies aad Geattemen , I would just ask you to constder vet'y

caref ully this Bill. Recall that at the tfme that ft was passed

in this House: it passed by 143 votes to 12. It is an insignif f cant

amount of money in comparison to most of the other items that

we deal with. It is large to the individual, but to the budget of

tlte State of Ilttaots tt certainty ts aot large . Aad tltis is an

item that increases and enhances the value of land tbroughout thfs

state and increases and ftnhance the productivity of the land in

the State of Illinois and thereby very essentially contributes to

the total income of tlle people and the economy of tlle people of

thf s state and certainly to al1 of the income of the State of

Illinois. And I would certainly urge that we override the Governor' s

Veto of this Ilouse Bill 312 , considering that tt does not really

meet the essential test of a sales tax f or it is not f or f inal

use and consumption. Therefore , I urge the override of House Bill

312.::

Speaker Madigan: ''The question iq shall llouse Bill 3l2 pass notwith-

standing the veto of the Governorz Al1 in favor signify by voting

'aye ' and al1 those opposed by voting f no' . Mr. Byers.''

Byers : f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think that thfs is an fmportant

Bill for the f arlners in our state. I think that the tile that

they put tn the f ields help to increase the production and also

encourage more production. And I tlttnk right nog we need to en-

courage people to stay in farming rather tban get out. And I

think would be a great help to the people of the entire State of

Illinois. And for that fact, the whole Pntted States of America.

I thfnk that you should reconsider, you people that are vottng 'no' ,
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to vote ' aye' on this Bill bàcause it is very important to the

eople f rom the agriculture com unity.'gP

speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Stuf f le to explain his vote.''

Stuf f le: ''Yes : Mr. Speaker and Members > realizing that' thfs is a Bill

tbat Representative O 'Daniel put a great deal of time into and

realizing that many of us come f rom agrtcultural agreas, that tt ' s

most inportant that this pass. The revenue loss aspect of the

Bill is not that great, itî s been potnted out b0th by Republican

and Democrat on this f loor. Mtlreover . I f ind it dif f icult to see

some of tbose from agricultural areas who have talked so much

about the business climate in this state being hurt under the tax

... .. many of us who have taken opposite positions on some issues

to be voting against this measure . 1: would urge each of those

people to reconsider in their owa minds and cast an af f irmative '

vote f or this piectc of legislation.'' :

Speaker Madigan: 'fMr. Lechowf cz to explain his vote.î'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Very brief 1y, the origfnal con-

tents of thi.s Bl.1l would exempt the Retailor' s Occupational 'rax '

for materials used f or agricultural drainage purposes . Kow this

... if you don't pass this, ft could revert back to the taxpayers

in the respective districts. I think it deserves your support.
I

It's for a purpose that every agricultural community in tbis state

is in support of. long been overdue.... it's been.... it should

1, ihave been recttfied a long time ago
. Thank you. I

I
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Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Brummer to explain his vote. Have a11 voted who

wished? The Clerk shall take the record. On this question there

are 1l7 'aye': 44 'nos', no voting 'present'; and the motion

having received a Constitutional three-fifths Majority prevails

and House Bill 312 is declared passed notwithstanding the veto

of the Governor. 0n the order of Total Veto Motions there

appears House Bill 333. The Chair recognizes Mr. Leinenweberg'î

Leinenweber: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker: I think most of you know the

contents of House Bill 333. What it seeks to do is establish

the public policy of this state in regard to the expenditure of

Medicafd Funds, and that is, to prohibit the state from spending

Medicaid Funds for abortions unless the life of the mother fs in

danger. The issue is, in my opinions fs not whether or not we

have abortions or not have abortions. That case, unfortunately,

was decided by the Unfted States Supreme Court. The issue is,

what should the public policy be fn this state in regard to the

expenditure of taxpayer's funds. Now this issue was litigated

a1l the way to the Pnited States Supreme Court last spring and

resulted in the case of Mahar versus Roe. The United States

Supreme Court stated....very clear terms that it is up to the

indivtdual State Legfslators to determine how Medicaid Funds,

how public funds could be spent for medfcal serviees for terml-

nations of pregnancy. In other words, the state can use the

the funds or it can choose not to use funds. It is my position,

and I believe the position of a11 thoss....most..ovast majority
of those people in thfs state who care--unfortunately there are

a 1ot of people who don't care--but of those people who do care,

it is my strong feeling that the vast majority of them favor

House Bill 333 and we should make a public policy determinaiion

that taxpayer's funds, those funds extracted from our taxpayers

in this state, should not be spent for abortions unless necessary

to preserve the life of the mother. Now, what reasons should

guide this state in determining the public policy? First and

foremost: I would suggest to you that millions of people in this

state and elsewhere strongly feel that nontherapeutic: nonmedfcally
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necessary abortlons are iamoral and wrong. And I zhink it fs

the provfdeace of the state that they take into sound consider-

ation the feelings of those taxpayers whose tax money we vote

to spend. Now over and above the overriding consideratfon of

what the taxpayers feel in regard to the expendfture of their

funds, I would suggest there are other compelling reasons for

the State of Illinois to do what fn the terms of Mahar versus

Roe the Supreme Court safd we could do, and that fs, by legfs-

lation to prefer childbirth over abortfons. I would suggest

to you that...oyou talk to people who want to adopt children,

and there are thousands of people in this state who this day

are waiting to find a child that they can adopt--vho for one

reason or another cannot have children of their ovn-ebousands

of people are forced to go to the black market and pay....

literally thousands of dollars fn attempts to obtain a child

that they can raise. I would suggest to you that the over-

rfding reason why there are no children available fn the State

of Illinofs and elsewhere is the policy of thfs state currently

to spend taxpayer's money to abort the unborn. Another compel-

ling reason for the state: I think we should look to the fact

that we are now in the State of Illinois and elsewbere, at below

zero population grovth. I would suggest to you that it is a

very sound fiscal reason for the state not to encourage the

destruction of its unborn, and that is: to consider tbe fact

that when those of us reach retirement age, that ve do have some

chfldren left to supply the money to pay for our retirement

and to take care of us. Very briefly. I donît want to dwell on

the issues raised in the Governor's Veto Message. Al1 of those

issues were argued extensively in Committee and en the floor of

thfs Bouse last spring when we overwhelmfngly adopted Rouse

Bfll 333. There was nothing nev raised by the Governor, they*ve

a11 been considered before. The equal protection clause of

the Constitution is not viotated by House Bill 333. The Vnited

States Supreme Court has made that very clear. As far as the

back alley butchers, I would suggest to you, you go back and read

some of the articles in the Chicago press about the so-called
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abortfon clinics in that cfty which literally hundreds of

people per day go through there obtaining qufckfe abortfons.
:

I suggest to you that you read those exposes and determine

for yourself whether or not those people who currently stand

in line to obtafn abortions are receiva, ng proper Kedical care.

1 would suggest to you that wfth the present cost of abortions I
!i

n these clinics that ve aren't causiag aay particular Nard-

shfp that would...would resurrect the back alley abortionists.

Again. are we being fair to the poor? Welly for....first of

all. theregs no equal protection problem because tbe state would

not provide anybody wfth a free abortfon unless it's medfcally

necessary. What about reverence for life-o.to have these hundreds

of people go through during their lunch hours to obtain abortions?

What about the counsellfng these people recefve? What kind of

counsellfng do you receive when you run through a hundred people

a day? I would suggest to you that the emotional scars that

these procedures leave on these people fs a good reason not to

be so fast and ready with the state's money to provide them with

these free abortions? What about rape and incestk First of all,

it should be enough to say that they are vfrtually unheard of.

And I would just pofnt out that the Bill does not prohibft an

abortfon. Al1 the Bfll addresses fs the questfon of tbe expen-

diture of taxpayer's money. And I might say that to suggest to

you that the scars of a rape or an incest are not going to be

eradicated by an abortion. And I would suggest further that tt's

quite possfble additional scars will be heaped upon those already

there. Finally, I'd like just to point out that the unborn is

a separate. distinct buman lffe. And thfs is not a theologfcal

argument, tbis fs a biological and genetic fact. The unborn is

not potential life but it is human life with potential. And I#d

like to share with you the vords taken fron the yearbook of

Obstetrfcs and Gynecology in the year 1940, and I think they're
very apropos. 'At the present time when rfvers of blood and tears

of innocent men, women and children are flowing in many parts of

the world, ft seems almost silly to be contendtng over the right

to life of an unknown atom of human flesh fn the uterus of a womano
'
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No, ft fs not silly. On the contrary, it is of transcendental

fmportance tbat there be fn this chaotfc world one hfgh spot,

however small. which is safe against the deluge of fmmorality

and savagery that is sweeping over us that we, the medical pro-

fession, hold to the principle of the sacredness of hunan life

and of the rights of the individual. even though unborn. is

proof that humanity is not lost'. In closfng, Mr. Speaker.

Members of the House, I would suggest that the public policy of

thfs state ought to be that embodfed in Eouse Bill 333. I

therefore, Mr. Speaker, move that Eouse Bi11 333 do pass, the

veto of the Covernor notwithstandfngo''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Kelly/'

Kelly: HThank you. Mr. Speaker, Members of the Rousep I rise to support

Representatfve teinenweber in House Bill 333. In my opinion,

thfs fs the most important subject which witt come before this

Body during the Fall Sessfon, and that is to protect the lives

of not only thousands but in reatity, mlllions, of unborn cbildren

who will be aborted by use of Public Aid Funds. Now I resent my

tax dollars being used to finance abortfons and I know that many

of ny constituents Join me in this particular view. It seems to

me that the taxpayers should have somethfng to say about how

thefr tax dollars are being spent. Bouse Bfll 333 is consistent

wfth the efforts which are being made in Washington. ând it's

also consistent as Representative Leinenweber pointed out kith

the recent decision of the P. S. supreme Court wbich proclaimed

that states can make this determinatfon. You know, Ladies and

Gentlemen, life is a precious thing and we have a responsfbilfty

not only to our forefathers but to manktnd to maintain and defend

the rights of the unborn. I gladly rise in support of Repre-

sentatfve Lefnenweber's motionw''

Speaker Madfgan: 'Nr. Gaines.f'

Gaines: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse: it intrigues

me that the persons vho are hollering t:e loudest to deny t:e

rights of a legal abortion to poor people don't have poor people

in tbeir districts. It also amuses me, and also disdains me.

that they're mostly the same ones vho vote not to give these '
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children subsistence in terms of public atd once they get here.

They say, fBring them in then starve them to death. Bring them

in then don't give them adequate health care so they catch some-

thing else and die'. These are not the people who want more

medical care for babies of a public aid recipient. And I'm quite

sure that if some grotesque imbecile inpregnated their daughter

or wife they'd ffnd an abortion center. I'm quite sure that the

rights that they want to deny persons because they are on public

aid are rfghts that most of the people in their dfstricts cherisb

even though they may be secretly rather than publicly. I do not

feel that persons because they're on publfc aid should be denfed

a legal right. They talk about the court decision. The court

decfsion says ft's just as legal not to have this restriction.

It does not say you have to have tbis restriction. And the whole

country agonized on this issue...and taxpayers on both sides.

So no matter what you do. some taxpayer is going to have his

money spent or not spent as he or she does or does not see fit.

I donft hear these people getting up defending the rights of the

poor to have other things other than babies. Then the same ones

will get up later when we have tbe Public Aid Budget and svear

up and down that they have babies just because they want to raise

thefr level of subsistence. You can't have it both ways. So

thereforey I'm urging you to support the courageous stand of our

Governor. Thank youe''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Mugalian.'î

Mugalianl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think that the aim of the 1aw

should be to reduce the degree to what governmentary treats its

citizens differently. For example. the crfminal lustfce system

is. or should be,judgeil on whether all defendants recelve a

fair trial regardless of their station in life and regardless

of thefr financial resources. This concept pervades our Anglo-

âmerican jurisprudence and has been incorporated into our State

and Federal Constitutionsoa.equal protection under law. No

person may be deprived of lffe, liberty or property without due

process of law. Whicb means that al1 persons are entitled to

due process. The perfect lawy Ladies and Gentlemen, and perfect
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laws would not permit a small differential fn treatment. It

would permft no differential. Equality of opportunityy equal

access to the marketplacey equal guaraatee of civfl lfberties,

equal educational opportunities, equitable criminal sentencingy

's what it fs al1 about. This is an ideal toward which we 1that
l

must strive although we may never obtafn it. It has an ancfent

honorable origfn from âristotle w:o spoke of dfstributive

justfce. Who St. Thomas Aquinasy the Magna Carta. our Declar-

ation of Independence and the P. S. Supreme Court decision:

in Brown against Board of Education. Bouse Bill 333 does violence

to that concept. It is a step backward. In the Governorîs

words: 'It is also cruel'. Bouse Bill 333 is essentially a

selfish assertfon of private, personal, judgmental aorality.

It says, 'You shall not use my tax monies for wbat I consider

personally objectionable'. Not only is this sentfment selfish,

it is grounded on money selfishness. or at least it is only

operative against the poor. HB 333 assertsoo.it asserts, *1

don't care that this strikes the poor: the frightened: the weak.

Thou shall, if thou are on welfare, bring the result of violent

rape or incest to full termk I can't impose my standards on

the well-to-do but I can impose them on you and I killl. That's

wbat that Bill asserts. Now it may be argued by proponents of

this Bill that it only goes part way in preventing abortions

but that that fs not the fault of the Sponsors. It ts a step

fn the right direction they will urge. I suggest tbat this

step ... step makes the sftuation far worse. That it creates

a form of apartheid. That it walls off the poor. The anti-

abortionists would probably settle for a 1aw that vould prohfbft

a11 abortions except those to save the mothers' lffe and except

in cases of rape or incest. Not a11 of them would, of course:

but that would probably represent to them an acceptable compromfse.

Surely they would extend these three exceptions to welfare wcmen.

But HB 333 says to the poor, 'You and only you: cannot terminate
'

j
a pregnancy resulting from rape or incest. The U. S. Consti-

tutfon may protect only the well-to-do'. The Covernor says tbat

quote, 'He can understand the intent of the Sponsors and Members

sa 
' 
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of the General Assembly but that tbey did not . ' intend the cruel

result' . I suggest that the Governor is placing tax above candor.

But be that as it may, there cannot be any misunderstanding

as to the invidious discrfminatory ef f ect of this legislation.

Therefore, Mr . Speaker, the ef fect and tbe intent are now

unmistakable. I urge you a1l to sustain the veto.''
c:

Speaker Madiganl NMr. Ewello..excuse mes Mr. Mann was up prior to

Mr. Ewell. Mr. Manno'f

Mann: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I don't think anyone in this Bouse

has more respect for the Sponsor of this Resolution than I do.

I think that Represehtative Leinenweber speaks vith great

sincerity on a11 issuess including this one. ànd I must also

bare my soul to the extent that I am troubled by what vould

seem to be a contradiction between my concern for life, as

evfdent by my Sponsorshfp of Capttal Punishment Abolition

Legislation and then my position on thfs legislation. I don't .

feel qualified to get into a metaphysical or medical colloquy

on whether or not lffe starts at a different time or period

during pregnancy. But it does seem to me that we are now

witnessfng one more example where government is coming down

on the poor. There are close to two-hundred-thousand women

living below the poverty line fn the State of Illinois, who

have to raise babies on thirty-four cents a meal fn this day

and age. And where, despite our pleading and beggfng, we can't

get even a ffve percent cost of living increase. Even though

the cost of living has gone up seventeen percent since the last

cost of living ratse was granted. Secondly, we can't even get

prenatal care for these two-hundred-thousand vomen because

the double standard of color and poverty prevails in our entire

health care system. Third, here we sit over one-hundred and

fifty men voting on the lives and the bodies of women. And I

just wonder if that is an appropriate thing to do. I tbink that

a women should have some control over her own destiny, over her

ovn life and over her own body. Finally, I would say thi: to you,

in the State of Illinois where you have about a million and

a half people living below the poverty line. the poverty lfne
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not set by Russia or some other country but set by the United

States of Amerfca: people kho are denied equal lustice before

the 1aw in our courts, equal health care in our hospitals; for

how long do you tbink these people are going to take government

tyranny and government abuse when it comes te them? I would

suggest to you that when you cast thfs vote. you search your

minds and your hearts. You recall, if you will. the double

standards that permeate our society throughout. You know

and I know that a wealthy affluent woman in Chicago and in

the State of Illinois can get an abortion anytime she wants

to, anywhere because she has the means to do so. You don't

say that you're going to deny her deductions on her income

tax. You don't say that youfre going to discrfmfnate against

her fn terms of access to private medical care. But what

I'm saying is...I'm about to conclude, Mr. Contf, Ifm about to

conclude.''

Speaker Madigan: #'Mr. Conti.''

Conti: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemel of the House, point of

order. Wedve got an awful lot of Bills to discuss and Bradley...

the Chairman up there before suggested that we speak not on

the mertts of the Bill. Thts Bill was discussed in full length.

What we should be doing here fs deciding to override the

Governor's veto or not. The last three centlemen who talked

spoke on the merfts of the Bfll. And I think that we're

gofng to be here untll 3:00 fn the morning if we discuss tbe

merfts of each and every Bill. The fssue here is to override

the Governor's veto or not to override it.''

Mann: ''We11: to the dfstingulshed Gentlemen and my friend. Xr. Contf, Iêve

been here 15 years and I thought Members had a rfght to speak

on issues. And 1'11 never cut you off, Sir. ând it's not

an âmendatory Veto, it's a total override. 1111 conclude

by saying that I bope you weigh this issue and your conscience

and then vote.''

speaker Madigan: ''Mrs. Dyer.ê'

Dyer: g'Very briefly, Mr. Speaker and tadiesland Gentlemen of tbe Mouse,

certainly no one bas more respect for the Sponsor than 1. We
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agree on maay other tmportant issues. /So vben I make my

three qufck points I hope hefll remember I'm speaking about

the Bill and not the Sponsor. There are three reasons why this

is a very harmful Bil1 and why the Governor's veto should

be sustained. First, as a woman: as a mother and as a grand-

mother who has just welcomed a new grandchild with great joy,

this summer, Ifd like to point out to the Sponsor that the

normal, natural thing is for a baby to be vanted and to be

welcomed and to be provfded for. That is the natural pattern

of humanity. When any woman is desperate enough even to thfnk

of abortion she's already gone through a trumatic stage. Thfs

3i11 does not permit her even to abort a fetus even in cases of

rape. incest or in a prediction of fetal deformity. So evea

kf there are predictions that the child is going to be

mongoloid. under this Bill the poor women fn this state vfll

go on and have to bear this type of child. I think that's a

very unfortunate aspect. Second, I think everyone fn this

room should be mtndful of tNe fact tbat the heatth insurance

plan paid for by taxpayers, avaflable to the Ceneral Assembly,

who's salary is paid for by the taxpayers. does fnclude coverage

for abortions. So, I think that the Bill is hypocritical in

that sense. Thirdly, I think we should remember the historic

separatfon of church and state in thfs country. The Supreme

Court has very wfsely said that every women in the first

trimester bas the right of tndividual conscience to decide

wfth her position whether or not she wants an abortfon. We're

taking away this rfght now from poor women. And I'd like

to warn every Member of this General àssembly to think hov

they would feel if one day a member of Jehovah's Witnésses happens

to be a Representative here and wins enough clout and enougb

influence to pass a Bï11 saying there should be no more blood

transfusions. Or tf a Member of the Christian Science Church

gains enough power to say that we can't have any medfcal insurance

of any kind because we believe in spiritual healisg. I think

we have to keep church and state separate. I think tbat the

'N .
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Governor's veto should be sustafned.''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Ewello''

Ewell: HMr. Speaker: tadies and Gentlemen: I sit here and lfsten to

the voice of the rfghteous who will now fmpose for a11 people:

their will. They say that they are sensitive men. And that

they have feelfngs and tbey understand. They are so sensitive

that they vill tell us they can even kear the uabora cry.

But yet. these same Gentlemen do not see tbese chfldren when

theycome here and live fn misery, squalor and poverty. They

/ say we cannot :ee them, for they are costly. They say they

hear the unborn, but they have no feeling for the uneducated

and the unemployed. When the time comes to pay the bill for
C:

the educatfon because these children are unfortunate, they

say îxo, no. We betieve only in a system wbere everybody

pays their own cost.' These Gentlemen, sensitive as they are,

refuse to even speak for the weak and the unfortunate and those

who have no voice. But even beyond that, they refuse to

even read the Veto Message of thefr own Governor. For there

the entire thfng ls laid out. what the Bill does and what

the Bill does not do. And I certainly do not have to read

this Bill for you or the message for you. But I would like

to quote the Governor's final line: in which he says. #In the

end a man can act only out of sense of duty and conscielce. lhe

Constitutfon of Illinois confers that duty upon the Governor

and my conscience has told me hou to answer it: whatever tbe

political costo' That, Ladies and Gentlemen, is a statepent

of political courage. Iytoo. will join the Covernor because

he is right. And I suggest to the Members of the other side

of the aisle, it's very easy to run when you think you can

help yourself and your district pick up a vote or two hete.

But remember. you keep chopping: whittlfng down your Governor,

youlre going to have nothing left to hide behind and the

people wfll soon see you. The Governor is correct in

the message, he's entirely right and I vill answer my conscience

and I will support him in his Veto Message. Thank you.''
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Speaker Madigan: f'Mr. Telcser.''

Ielcser: 'Yr. Speaker and Members of the House: I rarely, ff ever. get

up to speak on a sublect such as this. In the past Ifve cast

my vote and that was it and I really had intended to do that
:

today only. But a prfor speaker: the tady from Dupage. I :

think really very succinctly hit the nafl on the head when

she alluded to the fact that the court, based upon their decisions

I thfnk. would clearly rule this piece of legfslatfon, sbould

tt become law, unconstitutional. The fact tbat tt eltmtnates

sftuatfons such as rape and incest clearly makes this piece

of legislation: in my opfnion, so restrictive and so narrow

that it is unlikely that any court would uphold the constitutional-

ity of this piece of legislatfon. That, I think. is a

very fmportant point. Itfs a point which I think that every

Member ought to consider, regardless of how they believe the

other facts fall upon this question. I believe that the

Governor did do a courageous thing when he vetoed this piece

of legislation. As the prior speaker, I think that he

ought to be sustained, I hope he's sustained and I urge every

Member to vote to sustain tbe Governor's Veto on t%is particular

Bi1l.O

Speaker Madfgan: 'Nr. Daviso''

Davfs: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse. I rise

to support the evictions of the Covernfr of the State of '

Illfnois on House Bi11 333. And I also want to say. in his

Veto Message. he has made the most profound statement any

Governor has ever made in his veto. Surely: this statement

will be included among the great statements tbat men of

past ages have made. And I wtll quote, 91 hereby return

House Bill 333, witholding my approval and ask you to prayerfully

and carefully consider the human consequences iavolved. If i

you reaffirm initial decisions...your initial decisfon that thfs

Bfll shall be law, prayerfully considero' That is tbe most

# v

'

profound statement because that s exactly wbat I ve done. A

1ot of people were dovn here. I guess two veeks ago and they came
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to me, some of them from the various churches on tlle south

side , some of them even f rom my churcll and say q #We came down

here. We' re going to stop this abortion. We're opposed to

them and we1 re going to stop them. # And I safd to thei: ''rhat ' s

your rfght . But youg re not going to stop abortion because

the Supreme Court has pointed out the Constitutional Rights

of women to have abortions . ' I said , 'What youfre going to

do is stop poor women f rom using Public Aid money for abortfons.

Tbat' s a11 you' re going to do. Instead of coming down here

picketting us in the General Assembly, you ought to be in

Washington picketting the Supreme Court because they' re the

ones who rendered the decision, not us . We simply are lawmakers

and they are the hfghest 1aw fnterpreting body in tbe world . . .

in our country rather. And that they have said that it 's

t%e woman' s Coastttutional Rigbt . î Now evetylmdy ' s talking about ,

the Supreme Court is talking about . . .sayfng about the state

doesn' t have to appropriate money. Well, I want you to

know that vith some dissentfng justices in that decisionv Justfce

Brennan. Justice Marshall and Justice Blackburn, this fs

what they said . Nf a state must pay the cost of a live

cllild f s bread , as a necessity: medtcal expenses , it must also
o

pay the costs of elective abortion. For tbe procedure in

each case constf tutes necessary médical treatment for ' the condltion

of pregnancy. Tberef ore, the state cmmot contend that it

protects its f iscal interests in not f unding electfve abortions

when it would cause far greater expense in paying for Y re

costly medical services perfom ed in carrying pregnancies to

term. And af ter bfrth, paying the increased welfare bill incurred

to support the mother and the child . # Now, I respect every

man's relfgious convictions and every woman's religious convictions.

Back in the 201 s I was a Scout Master and I heard a beautif ul

speech on the f loor by one of the young men who was in my

troop in those days . I went down in West Virginia: when a

man I regard as a great liberal was running in the Depocratic

Prfmary to oppose John Fitzgerald Kennedy. And I spoke with a 1ot o
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1

feeling down tbere and a 1ot of people came to me and said:

'What's wrong wfth you? Are you really against Mr. Bumpbrey?'

And I said. #No, I'm not against Mr. Humphrey. t'm for Mr.

Kennedy. And I'm going to tell you wby I'm for Mr. Kennedy.

We've got an opportunity here to kill two birds with one

stone. One is the o1d bird known as 'religious preludice' and

the other one known as fracial prejudice'. And I'm down

bere to take a shot at him.' And we took a shot at him

and the results are that Kennedy finally went on and was

elected as Fresident of the Pnited States. The first Roman

Catholic ever to be elected. And my heart was proud. And

certafnly of his performance, there's no question about what

he started the ball 'a rolling in this nation that resulted

in the thfngs we enloy. I was absolutely right. I know I was

right and I respect your religious convictions but let me

tell you this; when someone comes to me, as a preacher, talks

to me about an abortion and wants my advfce: do you know

what I'd tell him, confidentially? It's better to have that

child on your knee thaa to lfve forever with that child on

your conscience. Thatfs the way I feel about it. personally.

But this Bill is sfmply a Bill robbing vomen of their

Constitutional Rights simply because they're poor and I think

we ought to rise, trrespectfve of any political consequence,

we ought to rise to tbe dfgnity of t:e occasion and support

the Governor vho ùas made, I believe, one of tbe most important

statements that has ever been made by any Governor. And he

said that he made it prayerfully and I think that thatfs a

great statement and I plead with you now. Forget about tbe

political consequences and uphold tbis man when he's right .''

speaker Madigan : *'Mr . Koslnskf .î'

Kostnski : ''Mr. Speaker: 1 f eel that ninds are well made up, no

additional rhetoric will change any votes and l.n the interest

of tfme, I respectfully move the previous question.'f

Speaker Madigan: '''l'he Centleman moves for thé previous question. l1l

those in favor signify by saying 'aye' , a1l those opposed by saying
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'no'. In the opfnfon of the Chafr, the fayesf have ft and

the motion carries. Mr. Bradley, to close the debate.''

Bradley: f'We11. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemea of the House,

I would like to respond to some of the Members who I'm sure .

very sincerely opposed this legislation. Itgs a relatively

simple Bill, as Representative teinenweber has explained. It

does not prohibit anybody baving an abortion. It prohfbits

tbe people pho are on welfare from having an abortion. One

Member of the Assembly suggested that we who sponsored ehfs

legislation for a number of years were not responsive to

those who are not as fortunate as maybe we are. I would

suggest to those Members tbat they look at the voting

record of a11 of us concerning the Educatfon Bi11. Title 0ne...

The Title One money that we send to those people who are

tn dire need insofar as education, whether it be in tbe

East St. Louis area where we contribute over $11,050 per

student fn that partfcular school system and I supported

that legislatfon and I support Title one. I knov some

school children are recetving a flat grant. There's no

question about the need. I believe the budget in tbe State

of Illinois, almost one-thlrd of it. whyjch I support, Representative
Leinenweber supports and other Members support. Over one-

third of our funds go to the needy. Mr.... One Member of

the Assembly has some question about the...bis positfon regarding

the Death Penalty and the Bfll we are facfng here today.

Let me quote to you from the Chicago Sun Times on Wednesday,

November 2nd. 'à Federal Family Planning Expert said Monday that

the vacuum method of abortion also should be used much later

in pregnancies than is now customary because it is cbeaper,

safer, psychologically less wearing on the women than other

wethodswf They go on to say, 'For abortions later than

the 12th week the standard procedure involves inducing labor

fn the woman to expel the fetus.ê And thfs is the... I

would like to underline this next, the last part of that sentence,

'inducing labor on the woman to expel the fetus whic: is killed
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earlier by a salt solution.' It's also...the Governor's

message has been quoted rather extensively. I'd like to

quote from the message also, because I did read it. lnd ia

the third from the last paragraph he says, *1 understand that
1

in vetoing this Bill I depart from t:e positfon expressed
:

by the President of the Unfted Statess the Congress of

the Unfted Statess the Department of Health. Education and

Welfare and the General Assembly of the State of Illinois. I

also believeyin so acting. I am going agafnst the sentfments

of the malority of the people of Illfnois.' I read the message

on more than one occasion. And tbose words struck home

to me more than anything else. The majority..wthe majority of

the people of the State of Illinois. regarding the question

of the Constitutionality, I tbink that question has been

resolved by the Supreme Court of this nation. So, I would

sfmply urge that those people who voted for this Bill when

it came throug: this House some time last spring vote again

to pass tbfs Bill, notwithstanding the veto of the Governor.

Thank you.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The questioa 1s, shall House Bill 33% pass. not-

withstandtng the veto of the Governor @V A11 in favor signify .

by votfng 'aye', a11 those opposed by voting 'no'. Mrs. Wfller.

to explain her vote.''

Willer: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, I voted 'presentê on this last spring

because I belfeved the Bill was unconstitutional. The ceurts

have declared it is not unconstitutional. ve may pass this

legislation. I'm voting to support the Sponsor to override

the veto of the Governor because I truly believe that the

lenbryonic child as President Carter phrased ft1 is a human

being wfth the same values I have. I do not cast my vote

because of religious convfctions. I quarrel wfth the Catholic

Church on most other issues, quite frankly, involving sexuality.

I am not casting my vote on the basfs of what's popular

in my district. I just took a poll. over fifty percent of

the people in my district favor the Supreme Court Decisfon. 1 have
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. reason to believe they will not like me for this vote. Certainly:

the people who supported and helped me get elected are horrffied

at my vote. They have called me constantly about it. This is

a vote of my conviction that the fetus is a human being. This

is saying I believe tberefore it has the same worth I have.

I am appalled and I would just say I hope the Sponsor doesn't

really feel that...l hope he doesn't try to perpetrate upon
:

ithe people of Illinois the fdea that the children born
,

because ef this action we are taking, will be wanted, will be

's not kfd ourselves. This is a cruel Bill. Iadopted. tet
I know it is and we should admit ft but it is not as cruel

as destroyfng the fetus and that fs w:y I'm castfng my vote.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Johnson, to explain his vote.''

Johnson: ''Througb a11 the discussion by the opponents of this Bill, the

one thread that weaves through their cnmments is concern for

the underprivileged or the poor. I share that concern but they !1
I

a1l ignore and a11 the discussion llas ignored one group of the

poor who are not af forded protection but through the passage

of thf s Bill and that ' s tbe unborn poor . 'rhe unchild.. .or unborn

vho might grow up to be a physicist or an author or if he's

really unlucky, a Legislator or sometEfng that's going to

be productive for society. I think we#re making a valued

Judgement that somehow the unborn poor have less a right to

protection and less a right to life than otber people do. And

I think that that's a protection that society ought to afford

everyone, the right to lffe. And that's more important in

my Judgment than any other single right we have.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Deuster, to explafn his voteo'î

Deuster: HVery briefly, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, tbe question

is not here anythfng to do with fndividual rights. This

legislatfon does not grant, expand or limit or take away anybody's

indt#fdual rights. What this legislation does is simply establish

the public policy that the people expect to establis: in the

State of Illfnois with respect to the attitude toward life

and toward the attitude of what some of us don't like to refer to
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but what ft really is is the killing of unborn children.

We are not taking away the Constitutfonal Rights tbat have

been recognized by the Supreme Court. An fndfvidual person

anywhere in the State of Illfnois can cboose to terminate

a pregnancy or have tbat child in the womb kflled. What we

are doing is saying, 'Welre not gofng to promote ft, ve#re

not going to subsidfze it, we're not going to reach into the

pockets of the taxpayers of Illfnofs and force them to pay

for sonething that they think fs wrong and they think tbat's

something that should be discouraged as a matter of publfc

policy.' The rights remafn. what we're doing here is not

subsidizing and promoting that practiceg''

Speaker Madïgan: ''Have a1l voted who wïshed? Have all voted wbo

wished? The Clerk shall take the record. On this question

there are 126 'aye', 42 'no' no voting 'present'. The motion.

having received a Constitutional three-fifths majority prevails

and Bouse Bfll 333 fs declared passed. Kotwithstanding the

veto of the Covernor.''
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speaker Madigan: ''That's what we#re going to do, John. On the i
I

Order of Total Veto Motions tbere appears House Bfll 1200.

. Mr. Tottene''

Totten: OThank you. Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House.

Mr. Speaker, I arise on a matter that affects every oae of us.

Four months ago this House concurred with tbe Members of the

upper chamber that a substance called laetrtle should be made k

available, with certain restrictions, to the people of this

state. The arguments that prevafled then are as valfd now

notwithstandfng the action of our Chief Executive. In fact,

there is even further evidence that laetrile is a valuable

weapon in the figbt against cancer, evidence we did not

have when we passed Bouse Bill 1200 and evidence which tbe

Goveraor did not have when be vetoed it. Only a few months

ago Doctor Barold Manor released results of laboratory tests

he conducted at Loyola Pniversfty shoving that laetrile, when

used wlth Vftamin A and certain enzymes, resulted in over

89 percent complete regression and in over 10 percent partial

regression of mammary tumors in laboratory animals. Doctor

Manor's tests are not conclusive, some wfll argue and we will

agree. But can we afford not to hope tbat he will be proven

right quickly? No. we cannot Not when a new cancer case

is diagnosed every 46 seconds and fn this year alone that totals

some 700,000 cases. I arise. Mr. speaker, not as a physicfan

or a scientist and I cannot explafn why laetrile vorks or

does not work or how it works but I am a potential cancer

patient , as are a11 of us in this chamber. And I lcnow that

I and you would like to have tbe f reedom to decide x with out

phystcfans . what method of treatment would be best f or me

and you: should we become cancer patients. In a country f ounded

upon personal f reedom it is dif f icult to understand how cancer

patients are forced to become cancer crimfnals . Yet more than

50,000 M ericans have travelled to foreign countries to be

treated with laetrile because they cannot be treated in

othfs country. Or they are brfngfng the substance laetrile into '
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choose. One of our Senate colleagues had to take bis mother

to a f orefgn country recently for laetrile treatment because

she did not have the f reedom to choose tbat treatment bere at

home. Cancer is a frightenfng and dreadful disease and that

fs what House Bill 1200 is a11 about . I rise. Mr. Speaker: to

ref ute various points fn the Veto Message that we are considering,

f or it was said that laetrile can actually be a dangerous health

hazard . What an irony. n e Surgeon General of the United

States and the M erican Cancer Society view cigarette smoking

as a possible cause of cancer and they repeatedly warn us

that smoking may be dangerous to our health. Yet the Federal

Covernment, the same Federal Governnent pays handsome subsidies

to that same tobacco industry. That same Federal Government

embarked on a Swine F1u Vaccination Program that saw 45 people

die within hours of being inoculated and the F.D.A. did not

warn us of the dangers of that program. Nor does the F.D.A.

warn pharmacists not to stock aspirin. even though aspirin f s

fmplied in the deaths of over 100 M ericans eacb year. It

is interesting to note that the F.D.A. classif ies laetrile

as nontoxic. Yet when we hear of the potential dangers of

laetrile because of it's potential toxicity we do not hear

of the dangers of another accepted cancer treatment called

toxic chemotherapy. Ironically, the F.D.A. classf f f es Vitamin

E as a worthless substance, the same as laetrile. Yet our

own Illinois Department of Public M d subsidies Public Aid

recipients with thousands of our tax dollars for prescriptions

f or Vitamin E. Mr . Speaker, it seems clear to me that the

true functions of regulatory agencies, such as the F.B. .. s ou

be to determine if a product is dangerous, to prohibft false

advertising and to make the public fully aware of the opinion

of the medical profession. Beyond that. I do net believe

government ageneies sbould have the right to ban a substance

which in itself is considered to be worthless. I mentioned

in my opening remarks that House Bill 1200 would make laetrile

available in Illinois with certain restrictions. No one would
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deny that any form of medical treatment taken in excess or

wtthout supervision can produce i1l effects, even dieastrous

effects. That is one reason we should override this veto.

Mouse Bi11 1200 provides us with some of the very safeguards

that may prevent undestred consequences. House Bilt 1200

provides tbe Department of Fublic Mealtb to monitor t:e use

of laetrile. House Bill 1200 provides that the physician

explafn to the patient other fom s of orthodox treatment .

But most importantly, Mr. Speaker. the approval of this

legislation would bring the treatmeat of cancer patients with

laetrile out of the back room and into the orthodox medical

co= unity W ere it qan be saf e1y and properly administered .

Enactment of this legislation will make it unnecessary f or

Members of the Illfnois Senate or the Illinof s llouse or

any other Illinois resident to take their ailing parents ,

spouses or relatives to a foreign ceutttry f or treatment.

The Governor's Veto Message safd that House Bill 1200 would

put the Illinois Stamp of àpproval on the black market. May

I submit, Mr. Speaker, that qufte the contrary would occur.

Flrst of all, the legïslation exempts laetrile from sectien 17

of the Illfnois Food and Drug Act. Whfch means it may

be manufactured, sold and dtstributed like any other drug.

And although F.D.A. restrictions concerning transport across

state lines will make it dtfficult to bring the subatance in-

to Illinofs when a market for laetrfle develops, our system of

free enterprise wfll enable manufacturing fn this state as well

as every one of the other 12 states that bave approved simtlar

legislation. Netwithstandtng these difficulties, any patient

may brtng laetrile into this state under a federal court order

and two such orders bave been issued in Illinois. This is

not a black market, Mr. Speaker, but a perfectly legal means

of obtaining laetrile. Let me submit further, Mr. Speaker. that

our faflure to enact this legislation will be discriminatfng '
I

f it uill be only the rich w:o can 'against the poor
. or

afford to travel to foreign countrfes to recefve the medical
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treatment they desire. Travel is expensivel not the actual

cost of laetrile treatment. By failing to enact this legislatfon

we vill be encouraging development of a black market because

probibition for the desired product creates that black market.

We need only recalt t%e days of prohibition to remtnd us that

the crimfnal element profited by government imposed restrfctions.

Prohibition, incidentally: was not directed agafnst drinking

itself, but against..vdirected agaiast the manufaeturers sale

and transportation of alcoholic beverages. It sounds very familiar.

Mr. Speaker, I render no judgment in this matter and no false

claims. Laetrile may be a miracle drug or it may only offer

hope. I do know this, there are many people in thfs state

who believe laetrfle fs for real and who are derivfng positive

beneffts from ïts use. I have talked to them. as have many

of Jyou and some of then are here today. These people might

not be here today if it were not for their belief in laetrile.

Are we to deny them that hope? Are ve to deprive them of the

freedom to make their own decisions because we believe that

decision mtght not be a safe one? I am reminded of Benj amfn

Franklin's view on the matter when he safd, 'Those who would

give up essential freedom to purchase a little temporary safety

deserve netther freedom nor safety.' By what right does the

state have to fntervene in the relationship between a 'patient

and a doctor? Why should the state deny a patient access to

treatmeat above and beyoad orthodox treatment? No one will

deny tbat conventional orthodox treatments are not perfect or

there would be no cancer today. Conventional therapies

need help and patients undergoing them Yneed assurance. It

was only a f ew weeks ago when it was revealed that a signf f icant

number of women enrolled in a nationwide breast cancer screening

program, had breasts removed unnecessarily because of mistakes

in diagnosing tfny tumors revealed in x-rays. Cancer patients

should not be denied hope even if there is only a gbost of a cbance

of a palltaelve ef fect . 'lfhe medical prof esston. the same

medical profession that opposes leatrile has recognfzed for years
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psychological effect of the placebo, laetrile may be no more than

that. But ff its users simply think they are feeling better.

that alone would be a valid reason for its legftfmate use.
I

Depriving them of it is cruel because lt prevents cancer patients

from trying to ease thefr own pain. Mr. Speaker, I arise
!

not to abuse the medical community in this country. I commend it,

for it has provtded us with a health care system second to none.
!

I recognize their arguments that legalization of laetrile

would lead to avoidance of conventional therapies and possible

misuse but I submit that both risks can be avoided by placfng i

laetrile in the hands of qualified physicians free of

restrictions from the F.D.A. House Bfll 1200 does not, Mr.

Speaker, require a physiciaa to administer laetrfle. ne or

she bas the freedom to decide. as does the patient. Freedom

of chofce is one the the blessings we have as citizens of the

Vnited States, we should not deny tt to anyone, especially

cancer patients in their hour of greatest need. The fssue

here is freedom. By every rational indication, laetrile is

harmless, there is no reason to prohibit it. When John Lock

asked Thomas Jefferson: 'What if the Executive: Judicial and

Legislatfve Branches a1l conspfre againjt the people: tbenL
who will defend their rights?' Jefferson replied, 'The

people. We are tNe sovereign power.' Mr. Speaker aRd Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, we are the sovereign power and I

solicit your support to exercfse that precious rfght, tbat of

a free people. to choose. Mr. Speakery I move that House 5il1

1200 do pass, notwithstanding the veto of tbe Governor.''

Speaker Madigan: OMr. ltpsword.''

Tipsword: ''Would the Gentleman yield to a couple of questions?ê'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that be will yièld.''

Tipsword: ''Representative Totten, Just to clarify for me now, the

Bill was extensively amended after ft left here and went

to the Senate, whfch we then concurred wfth. was it not?''

Totten: 'îcorrect.''

Tfpswordt ''And is it correct that under the Bilt: as it is now written,

that before laetrile is administered to any patfent that a doctor
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even the doctor who agrees to admfnister ft, I understand no

dector has to if they do not wish to under the Bill. must

explain to them flrst a11 of the treatment that is available

and also must fully explain the conditfon of the patfent to

that patient before the patient may request and take the

laetrile, fs that correct?''

Totten: 'lThat's correct.''

Tfpsword: ''And there fs nothing fn the Bill that permits the drug

to be admfnistered by any person other than a pbysician qualified

to practice medictne in all its branches?''
YJ

Tottenl ''I don't believe it would prevent it, but I would fmagine

if you were going to get hospital approval or a qualiffed

physfcian's approval, that would have to be..J'

Tipsword: ''We11. what I'm trytag to get at, can aayone else administer

it? Can someone set themselves up under this Bill as someoae

to administer laetrile and not be a physician qualified in

a11 branches to practice medicineo''

Totten: ''So, this Bill would not permit thato''

Tipsword: ''Thank you very mucho''

Speaker Madigan: ''Ladies and Centlemen. if I might have your attention:

the Speaket wishes to announce tbat be plans to work tontght

until approximately 9:30 or 10:00 and then to come back

in tomorrow at 12:00 noon. Everyone can plan accordingly.

Mrs. Ceo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I

have known of two cases that have been on laetrile. One, a

youngster, for about eight years. ànother: a gentl>onn. for

about the last two years treatment of cancer. I do not wish

either to oppose the medical people, however, I just cannot

ffnd it tn my heart possible to deny aayone with a terminal

illness the ray of bope that even this ftem can gfve. I

mfght tell you that I found out as recently as Tuesday that

there fs a hotel fn Rochester, Mfnnœota has it as a food sup/lement

in fts store tn the lobby. When you know that under the Bi11

a patient is required to sign an affidavit fndfcating he or she
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has made a knowfng and fntelligent decision to take laetrile

although federal and medfcal experts consider ft to be of

no value fn combating cancer. I think we have some necessary

and reasonable safeguards in the Bill. I might add tkat I

am one of those who has not been at a11 sattsfied with the

vork tbat the Federal Drug àdminfstration has been doing in

the past five years. I think much fs to be desired. I think

we should look ahead and realize that we sbould Eave a

freedom of choice. And I can tell you honestly, if I were

told that I had the dfsease of cancer, I can honestly tell

you that if I felt that I wanted to use laetrfle I would want

to have the freedom of choice because I am aa American and

I should have a right to decide what is good for me and what

is not. And it's my life and I should be able to decide

what to do with it. And therefore, much as I regret to

oppose our very fiae Governor, Governor Thompson: I am

asking for an override of this veto.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Xrs. Chapman.''

Chapmanl 'Yr. Speaker and Members of the Housc?, the Governor said

laetrile is a substance whfch is long on personal testimony

and short on scientific evidence. I belfeve the Governor

vetoed this Bill making the right decision for the rfght

reasons. We serfously erred in the inftial passage of nouse

Bill 1200. We have an opportunity to rescind this action

by defeating this motion to override. It's nuch too simple

to classify or define the only issue of House Bill 1200 as

freedom of choice. There are obvious and complicated medi-

cal and legal issues in this legislation that cannot be glossed

over or forgotten: including physician liability, the conflict

of state and federal 1av and the most issue of refutation of

established scientific procedures for reviewfng and approving

drugs for experimental and medical purposes. It fs much too

serious a propositfon that the General Assembly supercede

the established protocol for the evaluation and approval of

drug products for use in human medtcine. For the Legfslature
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to overrfde a near unanimous body of scientific and medical

'opfnions that laetrile is not safe or effective in tbe treat-

ment of cancer would be an unfortunate precedent. New testing

and experfmentation is uaderwayy but the results are far from

conclusive. We could not, in good conscience. legalize a sub-

stance on the basis of such sketchy evidence. There is very

lfttle chance that the intrastate manufacture, distribution,

sale or use of laetrile can be free of Federal regulations.

Enactment of House Bill 1200, thereforey will contribute to

and encourage an illicit market that can only prove profitable

to the criminal elements of our society. Thieves. quacks

and charlatans stand to gain the most from enactment of this

Bill. I don't understand how we can be a part of this actfv-

fty. How can we justify the defiance and the violation of

Federal laws? The substance, laetrile, fs a hoax and it is

a fraud. We do not want to be a part of this kind of activ-

ity. Cancer patients need help, the best medical help they

can get; not false hopes. Laetrfle, put in the hands of un-

suspecting caneer patients, is a form of suieide. 'lease vote
!

# f l Ino 
.

speaker Madigan: 'IMr. Friedrich. Mr. Friedrich/'

Friedricb: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the nouse: I don't profess

to be a scientist or a doctor either one, but I think that

if we do not override tbis veto. we're being somewbat hypo-

critical. I thfnk it's rather interesting that tbe medical

socfety does not come down here and ask us to pass a Bill

outlawing tobacco which they admit freely and say it causes

cancer. They don't ask us to outlaw alpohol which causes
sclerosis of the liver. But therevs another aspect of this

whfch hasn't been gone iato and that's tbe thing tbat's older

than any of us here and that's the possible placebo of laetrile.

I have seen no evidence whatsoever that laetrile is barmful

and I have some evtdence that it is helpful. But if it is

neither, at least is has an effect as a placebo. Of the recent

article fn the Wall Street Journal which I thought s'-oed up

what I want to say better tban anything else and here are some
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statements out of it. 'FT=n antiquity to this era of medi-

ca1 enlightenment. the placebo has been the eingle most po-

tent and versatfle tool for retieviag tbe suffering that man E

is hefr to.' And that's from a publfshed report from the Mayo
IClinic. 1Be it a mother's kiss or voodoo drums. leeches, pur- I

gatives: poultices or snake oil, the wondrous effect of pla-

cebo therapy is undeniably evident. For modern medfcine,

placebo fs turnfng out to be not only powerful and mysterious, !
but vexatiouso' Leatrfle. vhfch is extracted from apricot

pits has been periodically clained by fts proponents for more i

than two decades as an effectfve treatment against certafn

types of cancer. Whether laetrille affects a tumor fs the

core of the controversy. But the battle is focusfng on another
Ipoint - tbe evidence that many cancer patients fndeed do 1m- I

prove physically, at least for akhile after laetrfle therapy.

The wondrous effect of placebes was descrtbed in a recent E

article by Henry Byerly, the Unfversity of Arfzona. He said,

'Placebos can aceomplish real cures oo real diseases. real

cures of imagfnary dfseases, imagtnary cures of real diseases,

and fmaginary cures of imagfnary diseases. The placebo affect

apparently has played a role in human life from the begfnning.

It has undeubtedly been the basis for the powers of medictne

into the century. For the last hundred and fifty years. phy- '

sicians have used placebos to treat patfents for whom they

Icould do nothfng else. For much of this century: pills of

milk sugar or pressed bread vere key components of the medf-

cfne case. If a patfent fmproved: phystcians vere likely

to conclude the fllness was imaginary. But now'g and read

this, fnow, amidst the most advanced medfcal technology, the

placebo is gaintng a neg respect from medfcal science. It

has proved to be more potent tban t%e country doctor ever

imagined.l Xov, who of us can say that sone of the cures

for mental fllness is not the fact that they have a Nope and
I

laetrile. here's an opportunity to gfve bope'to those who

have no hope. It's going to be administered by a doctor which

fs more thaa you can say about tobacco and alcohol. Here fs

. 
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something that gives bope to those who have no bope. I urge

our vote to override.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr . terllowicz .f'

Lechowicz : 'Nr. Speaker, I move the prevf ous question . ''

Speaker Madigan: lfrhe Gentlemaa moves the previous question. A11

those in favor signify by saying 'aye', al1 those opposed?

In the opinton of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it and the mo-
I

tion carries. And the Chafr recognizes Mr. Totten to elose

the debate.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Bouse.

The issue is not whether laetrile is or is not effectfve in

any given patient. The issue is simply that its efficacious

nature is a matter left to the physician and tbis patient to

conclude. Any interference in tbat choice is a deprivation

of buman libertfes. tet me close by relating to you this
' j

story. There lfved on a mountain a very, an o1d and very

vise man. People came frop miles around to learn from this

vfse man. Oae day: several young men from a nearby village

decided to teach bim a lesson. One said, Iî11 show that
!

wise o1d man. 19 11 catch me a small bird and 12' 11 take it

up tbe mountain te bim and ask hima '01d man: what have I

' bere in my hand? ' And the vise o1d man will say, 'A bird . '

And then 1' 11 tell him, 'You#re right. but is this bird dead

or is it alfve? ' And if the o1d man says it 's dead , 1'11 open

my hand and 1et i t f ly free. And if he answers alive. 1*11

crush it in my hand .6' And so he proceeded to catch a small

bird and carry it to tbe mountain. And lze safd to the old

many 'What ilave I here in my lzand'l ' ànd the vise o1d man

said, 'A bird. ' And the young man said W th a twinkle in

his eye , 1 Xes but , o1d man . is it dead or is it alive: 9 And

the o1d man looked at him and he safd , ' It is as you will,

my son. ' '' It is as you wills my colleagues. Do we open our
an

j, d 1) 'hand and 1et freedom f lourfsh or do we close t an crus

that one last hope? It is as you vi11 . I move the Illotfono''

Speaker Madigan: ''The question is, shall geuse B111 1200 pass not-

withstanding the veto of the Governory A11 fn favor Afgnify

A ..
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by voting 'ayef. al1 those opposed by voting 'no'. Mr. Ebbesen,

to explafn hfs vote.''

Ebbesen: f'Yes. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse,

as was indicated by t:e Sponsor, Representatfve Totten, on

this legislatïon that tt really does touch every individual

and every family in the country. And really the fmportant

consideratfon is knowing what to do and when to do it. It's

of utmost fmportance vtth cancer and nouse Bill 1200 is for

those cancer victims that are dfagnosed to be terminally ill.

Now the tb ing that concerns me more than anything else

fs the confusion factor. It's my chief concern. How about

those people that have got diagnosed cancer that are not and

I want to repeat, are not terminally i11. The confused pa-

tient can very well abandon a recognized. proven treatment

which can lead to a part or a full remfssion and many times.

a cure in favor of a treatment that medically as far as accept-

ance has Ifttle ff any help. Now, tfme fs alvays of prfme

tmportance in the treatment of cancet eetls. An4 for w*at

is gained as far as I'm concerned by tbe terminally i11 witb

House Btll 1200 witlA full smpatby going out from me and every-

one else as opposed to what can and will be law by a very con-

f used public. AM on balance I say that the people of Illtnoïs

would be better served and a 1ot more healthy by supporting

the Covernor % s veto and I wish everyone would loin me in voting

'no ' on this motion to overrideo''

Speaker Madigan: 9*Mr. Diprima. to explain his vote.''

Dtprfma : ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the llouse, last week

f ormer Legislator Peter Miller vas telling me tbat he vent

over to see our late and beloved colleague, Joe Sevcik, a

week bef ore he passed away. And lte said that Joe bad asked

lzim if there was any possibility of hfm getting any laetrile

that. . . you knov. he vas J.n very bad shape and ehere vas no

vay tbat he could get any. I mean: 1et that be a lesson;

ou know. I mean when you' re voting here.l'Y'

Speaker Nadigan: ''Mr . Cunningham, to explain bf s vote.''

Cunningbam 1 Nr . Speaker and Ladf es and Centlemen of the House : there 's
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a demonstrable and dfscouraging tendency of high elected offf-

cfals to say to the governed, 'Father knows best.' But this

unsolicited paternalism after awhile becomes frritatfng and

frustratfng. Democracy becomes a hoax, a fraud if the etected

officials habitually disregard the clearly expressed wfll of

the overwhelming majority of the cittzenry that are involved.

There isn't one among you who doesn't realize that three-fourths

of the people fn your district are in favor of the override

of thfs Bf11. I submit to you that that happy fact should

be persuasive for an 'aye' vote in this instance unless tbere's

clear and convfncing proof that the product is harmful. The

experts are almost unanimous in their condemnation, quotation

marks around 'experts', fn saying that ft's worthless. 0h. a

few of them, they use such terms as quack fn their assault

against it. t personalty feet that that comes in poor grace

from those who admit that they have no remedy. And it needs

to be said here and now tbat t:ts veto isn't Thompson vintage.

It isn't statesmanship fn the high tradftion. It isn't even

a miniprofile in courage. Rather it fs a stubborn refusal

on the part of the Chief Executive to hear the wfll of the

people of the State of Illinois. The time has come to legalize

for the stricken - hope, though that hope be forlorn and dis-

U'tcd @ VfP

speaker Madfgan : ''Mr. Ewell 4 to explain lds vote. Mr. Eve11.''

Ewell: 'Yr. Speakér, Ladies and Gentlemen, I 've been troubled by

this issue, extremely troubled. But I say that if the doctors

have no answer and they have had the time, the medical societies

bave had tbe moneys and they bave produced no answers, I have

to join vfth those who cast the vote for hope as the last
G u .speaker saids hovever meager and however forlorn.

speaker Madigan: fNr. Williams to explain hfs vote.''

Williams: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I don't wfsh to belabor the point.

I just wish to pefnt out as a pharmacist Iêm not, my 'aye'

vote is not on behalf of whether this is any good or not.

I do speak, however. on behalf as Representative Cunningham

' safd , I jtzst did a recent survey in my df strfct wfth over f fve

z.
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tbousand responses and it is true that about 75Z of t%e people

in my district want tbis laetrile to be approved here: at least !

the patient's right to choose and consult with their doctor.

And on that basis, I vote fayef happily.''

Speaker Madigan: HBave al1 voted vho wished? Have a11 voted who vished?

The Clerk shall take tbe record. On this question there are

l23 'ayes'. 43 înoes'y 5 voting 'present'. The motfon having

received a Constitutional three-fffths Majority and House

Bi11 1200 is declared passed, notwithstanding the veto of

the Governor. 0n the order of Total Veto Motfons. there ap-

pears House Bill 375. Mr. Stearney. Mr. Stearney requests

that this Bill be taken out of tbe record. Do you inténd to

call t:e Bill at any tfme today? You don't wish to call this

Bitl todayl House Bill %13s Mr. Holewinski. Mr. Holewinski.

Out of the record. House Bill 508, Mr. Wolf and Kosfnski.

Mr. Wolf, who seeks recoznition for a purpose other thaa this

Bi11. Mr. Wolfe''

Wolf: 'Yr. Speaker, Members of the House. before I start on this Bill,

I would ask unanimous consent to be recorded tbe affitmative

on House Bill 333. I bad to be off the floor/'

Speaker Madigan: 1308. The Centlenan requests leave to be recorded

faye' on the motion relative to Bouse Bill 333. Is there

leave? Leave being granted, he shall be recorded as 'aye'

on House Bill 333, Mr. Wolf. znd now, Mr. Wolf on Bouse Bill

508 .9'

Wolf : ''Mr . Speakers Members of the llouse , if you will recall back

last May , this House passed Mouse Bill 508 by a vote of 152

to 5. Nok, this Bill f s a very simple one and there seems

to have been some confusion on the part of the Bureau of the
tn

Budget when they supplied f tgures to the Governor and his

veto. And on tbe basis of tllose erroneous f fgures that were

supplfed by the Bureau of tbe Budget , tbe Governor did Veto

thfs Bi11. 'l'he Buraau of the Budget maintained that this .

the cost of this Bill would be about eight hundred and: I

believe, forty thousand dollars over the next four years
' which is entirely wrong. The fiscal note gfven by t:e

. 
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Department of Lav Enforcement for the coming year was 16

thousand 500 dollars. And sfnce then 1 have a paper bere

from the Bureau of the Budget dated october 20th, they now

revise thefr ffgures and found that there was fn fact an error.
I

Instead of eosttag tbe state 840 thousand dollars tbey now

claim it will earn for the state l89 thousand dollars over

the next four years. To refresh your memory as to what the

Bill was : it would requfre the Department of Law Enforcement
o

to notf fy owners of Ffrean s Oa ers Identif ication Cards at '

least 30 days prior to the expfration of that fact. This

is similar to what the Secretary of State does W th regard

to drfve? s license. There have been a number of people

who lxave never had so muc: as a traf f ic ticket who are

arrested for forgetting to renew their gun ovners card

and they now have criminal records . ànd of course this Bill

would correct that . I respectfully ask an af f i> ative vote

on the override of llouse Bill 508.'1

peaker Madigan: ''Is there any dfscussion? Mr. Kosinskf .''

osinski : '$Mr. Speaker and Imdfes and Centlemen of the llouse , as

hypheaated Cosponsor of thfs tegislatfon I urge you very

seriously to overrlde. There has been error on the part

of the Bureau of the Budget fn giving certain statfstical

material to the Governor. Thfs Bill, lf anything, will generate

revenue fn terms of the five dotlar application fee that

comes with Firearm Owner's Identificatfon requests. Bowever,

more fmportantly in this day vhen webre concerned wfth

1aw and order I do not wish people out huntfng vit: firearms

who don't have the proper permit fn thefr pocket to permft

tbem to do so. I don't want my people in violation of the

law. And unless we take a stance df notffying our people

that their licenses have expfred they can be fn that

vfolation. I urge your vote for an override/' :

Speaker Madfganl g'Is there any further dfscussfon? Yr. Leinenweber.f'

teinenweber: 01 have a question for the Sponsor.''

S eaker Madi an: ''Whsch S onsorr'
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inenweber: d'Wolf .'îe

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Wolf indicates that he' 11 yfeld .'î

Leinenweber: ''Representative Wolq didn't you also introduce a Bill

and didn' t it pass out of tbe llouse > whiclt increased tbe

fee in the Secretary of Statel s Of f ice to of f set tlle cost

of tlzf s programy''

Wolf : ''Yes > there was and that would. Ihave more than taken care

of this, but as I mentioned, the Bureau of the Budget did

recognfze its error and the Governor's 0f f ice is no

longer opposing thts Bi1l.''

Leinenweber) ''What happened to the Bill to raise more uoney by

increasing the fee?''

Wolf : ''That was passed at that time.''

Leinenweber: ''So the state W l1 get more money. And your fntention

was. as I understood it , was to generate money to pay

for tbe cost of this program.''

Wolf : ''Yes , but according to the f igures I now have from the Bureau

of the Budget. they now f ee1 that this program in itself

will net for the state an additional 189 thousand dollars

fn increased renewals over the next f ev years.'l

Leinenweber ) ''So your total pacltage is a bonus f or the state?''

Wolf : ''That would be af f irmative, thank you.l?

speaker Madigan: ''Is there any further dfscussion? 'rhe question is:

sball House Bill 508 pass, notwithstanding the veto of tlte

Governor? M 1 fn favor sfgnify by voting ' aye' , a1l those

opposed by voting 'no ' . Have a11 voted who vislled'l llave

al1 voted wbo wtshed? Bave a1l voted who wished? The

Cterk shall take t*e record . ()n this question there aTe

147 f aye' 2 'noî no voting 'presentf . Tlle motion, having# 9

recefved the Constitutional three-fifths Majority, prevails

and Bouse Bill 508 fs declared passed, notwitbstanding the

veto of ehe Covernor. House Bilt 563. Mrs. Chapman. Is

Mrs. Champan in the chamberr She desires this Bill to

be taken out of the record. The Chair recognizes Mr. Kozubowski

k -m.
'
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to Mr. Kozubowski for purposes iof an announcemente''

Kozubowski: ''Tbank you very much, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen

of the nouse. I would just like to announce that the Executive

subcommfttee on House Resolutions scheduled for this evening

after adjournment has been cancelled and those Resolutions

vill be heard tomorrow morning at 9:00 in Room 114.9'

Speaker Madigan: ''TNaak youy Mr. Kozubowski. Mr. Matijevicbo''

tijevich: 'îMr. Speaker, as long as we#re there and we still bave

a good Membership here, I'd like to also announce that àppropriatio

I will xeet in Room D1 at 11100 a.m. Also, to ask that

the posting notice be suspended for the following Bills:

this has a1l been cleared. zouse Bilt 2461, 24629 2463. 2485,

2492, 2494. 2495 and Representatfve Hart tells me, in

anticfpation of tbe Message being read on Senate Bfll 1390

and 1391, and leave that the Attendance Roll Call be used

for that purpose. Thank you.f'

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Matfjevich, have a11 of those Bills beea assigaed

to your Committeer''

Matilevlcb: 61A11 except...and Representative Bàrt tells me he's

working on you on Senate Bills 1390 and 1391.*.

Speaker Madigan: HWe11. we don't even know what those Bills are.''

Matfjevich: ''0h, I told him to clear it tbrough you and the

Mfnority Leadership and he just walked over there. I took

it for granted he had cleared it but 1 guess he kadnvt. He

just handed me those two rfght now. I think they %ave
' to do with the àppellate Defender but I'n not sure.ê'

Speaker Madtgan: HAII rfght, he tells me that Mr. Ryan has approved.

So do you wish to make your motion on all those Bill?''

MattâevicE: ''Xes and leave to use the Attendanee Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Madfgan: ''The Gentleman requests leave to suspend the posting

requirenents to hear the Bflls previously enumerated. Is

there leave? teave being granted the posting requfrements

are suspended for purposes of hearing the Bills prevfously

enumerated.''

Ma f evich: ''Thank pu. 11:00 a.m. Dl ro riations.''
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Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Pierce.''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, tbe House Copmfttee on Revenue Real Property

Exemptfon and classffication Subcommittee scheduled for this

afternoon at 4:00 p.m....55. has been cancelled due to

the late Session at the call of the Chair, probably in another

ek or so.''we

Speaker Madfgan: ''Mrs. Macdonald.''

Maèdonald: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I inadvertently was voted 'yes' on

House Bill 602. I wish to be changed to êno'. It will

not change the outcome of the voteo''

Speaket Madigan: ''Tbe Lady requests leave to change her vote on Mouse

Bil1 602. Is there leave? Leave befng granted, her

vote shall be changed on that Bill. Mr. Bowman/î

Bowman: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. with laave of the House. I'd like to

be added as 'aye' on the Roll Call on 508. I was...did

not get back to ny switch,fn tfmep''

Speaker Madigan: ''You wfsb to be recorded as 'aye'r''

Bovman: ''Yes Sir.''

Speaker Madigan: 'îThe Gentleman requests leave to be recorded as

'aye' on House Bill 508. Is there leave? teave befng granted

% he shall be so recorded îaye' on Bouse Bi11 508. Mr. Mannv''

Mann: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker. For purposes of aa announcement. Judiciary

I wfll not meet tonight due to the late hour but we will meet

for a very short meeting tomorrov morning at 11:30 fn Roon

122B. Tbank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Gatmlaa.''

Garmtsa: 'Mr. Speaker, for the purposes of an anneuncement. The

House Transportation Committee vi11 not meet tonight. We Nave

to have some Amendments prepared for House...Bouse Proposal 45

and we're going to hold t*e meeting sometime aext week at

the call of the Chairo''

Speaker Madigan: eNr. Laurfno.''

Laurinol 'Nr. Speaker and tadfes and Gentlemen of tbe House, I'd

like to have the appropriate rules sustained for the six

day posting so that the Electfons Commfttee can post their Bills

'
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to be heard next 'ruesday f'rom 9 to 11 on Special Sessions 91

and 2 . llouse Bills 812 : 1622 and 26 and Special Sessf on #2

lleuse 3ill 8l2 and 13.31

Speaker Madigan: '''l'he Chair would like to announce that the serf es of

announcements should not be construed as an indication that we

intend to leave. If a11 Members will please be fn their

Chair and we wfll recognfze Mrs . Chapman on llouse Bill 563. ''

Chapman: ''Mr . Speaker and Members of the Bouse , notW tbstanding the

Governor' s Veto , I hope to. . .that this llouse approves Bouse
c4

Bill 563. Eouse Bill 563 provfdes thàt migrant workers may

qualify for medical assfstance under the State Medicafd

Program. Tbese people are needed in our state in order

to pick the tomatoes and can the fruits and they fall through

tbe cracks in our medical care program. They need our

help. The townships who currently are saddled witb the

finaacial support wtth provtdiag the financial support for

health needs for migrant workers need our help also. The

Governor has signed the appropriation within tbe budget of

the Department of Public àid whfch will provide the necessary

funds for this program so that migrant workers may qualify

for medical assistance under t:e law. We have checked

with HEW and a telegram is on the way informing us that

there are matching funds for which we may apply and probably

would be eligible. I have a letter kere from the State

of Minnesota which indfcates that they have a program very

similar to House Bill 563 and tbey are being reimbursed by

the Federal Government under tbe Medfcaid Program. This is

a permissive Btl1. It does not require State Government to

do anything but it surely does encourage State Government to

cooperate with local townships that have this oppressiveb.burden

at this time to seek Federal Funds and to share the financfal

burden so tbat medfcal...workers and their familfes vill have

the same kind of medical care that other people fn our

state recefve. 1 would like to underscore for you that this
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measure is supported by the townshfp officfals of Illfnois,

the Cook County Township officials, the Illinois Cannerfs

Assocfation, the Illinois Farmer's Pnion, tbe Illfnois Migrant

Council, the Cook County Truck Gardeners and Farmer's Assocfation

and the Illinois Assocfation of County Boards and Commfssioners.

I will appreciate your 'yes' vote on this proposal.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Keatso''

Keats: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Bouve.

I have vanted to stand up and say that thfs Bill was correctly

vetoed because the Bill fn many ways is befng accidentally

misrepresented. Some people have been callfng this a

Townshfp Bfll which it really ts not e: all. What we are

doing is expandfng medicafd benefïts to people who are

employed. , Now. most of you know my voting record is fairly

pro free enterprise and the busfness groups will notmally

like me. But here is a classic example of where the

business interests involved ere shirking their responsfbflities

to tbeir employees. The migrant workers we are talking

about are brought to the State of Illtnois to work in

fields and theydre paid a very low wage and the company

refuses to give them any benefits whatsoever as far as hea1th

care goes. So we. the taxpayers: pfck up the tab for

these migrant workers. The busfnesses have refused to pay

the tab of thefr own employees. We are not picking up simply

medicaid for unemployed fndtgents, we are pickfng up medicaid

for employed individuals because the companfes are refusing

to accept responsibilities f0r their ovn workers. When thfs

Bill was brought up initially ft passed the gouse by only

3 votes. It was very controversial at the time and tbe

vote was only 3 votes extra to get ft passed. Now. semething

else in this Bill that's often overlookedl thfs Bill is

really an anti-lllfnois resfdent. We have literally thousands

of young men and women living on the south side of Chicago

and the west side of Chicago and in the suburbs who would be

more than happy to go and work in the ffelds we're talking about.
'... 11.-3*77'
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IThey would be willing to go downstate and work. Hany of :

these people even today are presently covered under medicaid

so it's not as if ve bave to expand medfcaid to help these

individuals who we are already working with. Thfs
:

Bfl1 would allow those Illfnois residents to have Jobs in
1Illinois

. As we expand more and more benefits to pigrant i

workers we nake f t harder and barder and more expensfve

for Illinois companies to employ Illinois resfdents . And I

we have a large enough nœ ber of unemployed people in Illinois

tbat we do not need to tutn atound and make it easier to

employ people outsfde the state. So , I say to you, this

Bill is not a Toa ship Bill. 'rhis Bill is not really saying

we' re helpfng a group that is unemployed and in trouble.

This Bill is in reality an expansion ôf welfare for people
:
Ivho are employed but tbe companies are refusing to accept

responsibility for their own employees. I'd please ask
I

you to sustain the Governor' s Veto . It was certafnly one

of tbe f inest vetoes he made during this past year . I thank

ou for your time.'f?

Speaker Madf gan: #eMr . Greimanp''

Gteiman: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker and tadkes and centlemen of the House.

one of the subjects that we dwell on so of ten in thf s House is

the poor. We talk constaatty about tlte poor . % at side of

the aisle and this side of the af sle. Now, the televfsion

cameras are down and the reporters have pretty much lef t and

now ft's the General Assembly here left with the poor; vith

the problems of people who are at the lowest, the lowest rung

of our society. They don't even..ethey#re not even voters '

so we can really turn our back on tbem. I suppose. Theyere

not really our constituents probably, so what do we care?

But I say that we do care as long as there's a parent with

a stck child that cangt pick up a phone and get medical attention.
Ithat's our concern. That's not our concern to merely say

1et some emptoyer do ttN 1et someone else do it> that's our concern
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That's our responsibility, that's part of the oat: and part

of the things that we prevfde, we seek to provide people.

And if our job is about anybody, about anything, it's to

look at these people vho are at that lowest rung of society

and to speak as a voice for them. I hope ke wfll speak.

The money has already been appropriated for this, the money

is in the budget. So wedre not talking about additfonal

funds. It's there and the Governor's signed the appropriation.

There are Federal Funds that vill go along with ft. Should

we turn ou* back on Federal Funds? Since vhen ts tbat a

polfcy of this General Assembly or of Illinois State Government?

It is notp I submit to you. It fs the moral thing, it

is the right thing to override this veto and I ask you to

1 f ##vote aye .

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Davisg''

Davis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen ef the Bouse.

1 rise in support of this veto override. I'd like to take

exception to a few remarks made by a previous speaker, my

distfnguished red hafred colleague that sits in tbe front

on tbe right side of the aisle, in simply saying that we

tried to address this problem or at least I did and a 1ot

of opposltion to House Bill 563 came from me early on in

the Sprfng Session. Simply because I had a Bfll that dealt

vith the same subject that vould have put the burdeny the

burden of insurance...of medical fnsurlnce on the employer
or the farm contractor or the employer who did not employ

a farm contractor and vas his ovn farm contractor. We

could not ffgure out a way to devfse an insurance policy...

the industry couldndt. so tbe Bill now resides in Interfm

commerce in Interim Study and wefre still trying to ffgure

out a way to do that. But during my fnvestigation it came

to my attention that a great number of migrant indigents

are funded or are not funded but bave bealth insurance

through malor canneries in the State of Illfnois. The

labor contractors vho bring these people, in Rany cases I thfnk
. v k '''....
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Representatfve Keats would agree: some are illegale..but

in many cases Texan residents bring them up from Texas

or Arizona or wherever to do stoop labor and I would quibble

with Representatfve Keats in tbat I don't think anyone wants

to do that kfnd of stoop labor. These people are fmported

for that reason and paid extremely 1ow vages, it is indeed

true. However. the small farm contractor does not have the E
I

where wfth al1 to come up vith theoo.the private financing

and 1et the user of the product pay for that through increased

costs of tomatoes or corn or any other truck area. The burden

has fallen on the backs outsfde of the canner areas of the !
i

township government and thefr general assistance levies.

In tbe county I come from, right now ffve townships are

under Federal lawsuits requfrements because the townships '

did not bave tbe money with which to pay indigent medfeal

costs. And they're now being sued ia Federal Court on that

partfcular issue because the townships are not populous

enough te levy enougb to take care of thfs problem whep

the indfgent is dropped off onto the back of the general

assistance funds. It has been pointed out by Representatfve

Grelman and Chapman that the money has been approprfated, it

fs there. I would quibble with the Fiscal Note, itls

not 3.8 million dollars, I link, for the first year, a

great many people are taken over again by the canneries.

I think the cost would be a great deal less. I think Public

Aid has got to pick up this burden off of the backs of

the tovnships in this point in tfme untfl ve can work out

a prfvate funding metbod to address the problem. I urgently,

urgently, those of you who are local government mtndedv I

urgently request to vote for an override on Eouse Bill 563.

And I sure like tbo looks of the Speaker in the Chair

at this moment.'' '

61erk Hall: HRepresentative Ryan fn the 6hafr.''

Ryan: 'fWf1l the Parliamentariaa please come to the podium. The

centleman from Vermilion, Representative Campbell/'
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mpbexl: 'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen ot the House, I coulda't

agree more wholeheartedly vith the last speaker if I trfed.

This fs to relieve some of the overburdened taxpayers fn
!

some of these local townships whereby the state, the Department

of Labor and a few people and a few of the agencfes have brought

in people from migrant labor to help. And tbe state has

also mandated many of the employers to upgrade thefr '

housfng conditions and so forth, vhich they have done. But

contrary to whyt has previously been thought, this is l00V

money paid by tbe local taxpayers. Nows if tbe state picks

up the tab and tbe Bill merely adds mtgrants to tbe ceverage

of the State Medicaïd Program, w:ich is already eligible

for federal matchfng funds. The Bi11 merely adds one

deffnftfon to the Public Aid Code, 'For purposes of determining

medical eligibility, migrants could be consfdered residents

of the state.' The Federal REW Office, ubich oversees medicatd

advises that residency is a definition determined solely

by the state. Therefore, contrary to the information in the

Governorfs Veto Message, the State Medfcaid Plan may safely

add migrants to its coverage and qualffy the state to recefve

50/50 federal matehing funds so. that tbey#re botb picking

up part of the tab . And believe you me v tlzis ts a problem

in many of these small tou ships vhere they just positively

don' t have the funds and I vould urge you to vote to override '

$ .tbe Governor' s Veto on House Bill 563
:

speaker Ryan: ''The Gentlemaa from McHenry, Representative Skinner.''

skinnerl HThank you. Speaker Ryan. Hay I engage the Sponsor tn a

question or two and oaybe get an answerl''

speaker Ryanl ''He indfcates he'll yfeld.î'

Skinner: f'Would you tell me if illegal aliens will be allowed to get

mèdicaid ff it goes under state sponsorshipr'' E

Chapman: ''The ansver is, no. they would not.n

Skinner: 'lThen that means that anyone who recefves aid from the

state must be a cftizen, fs that correct?''

Chapman: ''A citizen or a legal alien.f'

y k .
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Skfnnerl HHow do you think the State Department of Public Afd is going

to be confident to differentiate between ole and tNe other

when some of our state employers who have been on guard to

try to prevent fllegal aliens from befng hired are incapable

of doing so?''

Chapman: HI think that this is sometbing that's going to have to

be worked out. And it seems to me it's something that can

be worked out/'

Skinner: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker: I would respectfully disagree with the

Sponsor. Certainly the burden on township government is

becoming burdensome in some cases but surely ve have to give

the Governorsemething tcday and this would seem like

an approprfate bone to toss in the direction of the budget

bureau, especially if they really believe it will save

3 million dollars.''

Speaker Ryan: ''The Gentlemaa from Winnebago, Representative Mulcahey.''

Mulcahey: 'Yr. Speaker. I move the previous question.'î

Speaker Ryan: 'fThe Gentleman has moved the previous questfon. A1l

those in favor say 'aye' a11 opposed say 'no'. In the#

'

opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have it. The question is,

shall Bouse Bill 563... Representative Chapman to close.''

Chapman: HThank you, Mr. speaker. Tbis may be the only Bill I ever

have that the township officfals of Illinois suppert. The

Itlinois Migrant Countit also supports this measure, along

with a host of other organizatfons. It is a good Bil1.

It responds to the need for improved health care. It

responds to the need for help for overburdened township

governments. 1 hope that you will vote 'yese.g'

Speaker Ryan: DThe question is, shall nouse Bill 563 pass, notwfthstanding

the veto of the Governor? Al1 in favor signify by votfng

'aye' and a11 opposed by voting..'nay'. Representative Marovitz.

to explain hfs vote.''

Marovitzk ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
I

in the last few mfnutes ve have protected the unborn and we

have given hope to those people who are dyfng. I thfnk, in
';-mG' ... t- .
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censfderfng thf s legislation, we ougbt to try and protect

people who are living and who are fn need of medfcal help.

The sewices to the migrants presentlk are sporadic and

inconsistent . And in passing this legfslatfon ve'll hope

to give them the kind ef consf stent 14* 1th care that a11

people fn tltis country deserve. This Bill wfll also

relfeve local governments of s= e of the admfnistrative

costs that presently they can not bear. It 's an important

pf ece of legislation and when viewed wit: the other

pieces of health care that we have just overriden, I tltink

it' s the least ue can do f or people who 'reside in this

country. I recommend an 'aye' voteo'f

Speaker Ryanl HRepresentaeive McMaster, to explain hfs vote.''

cMasterk 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Bouse, an

erroneous statement was made a short time ago by one of the

Legislators when he said this was not a township supported

Bill. Believe me, it is very strongly supported by the

tovnships. And the process of hearilzs that we held

tbis summer of the Governor's Mandated Laws Commfssion,

thfs issue came up. I believe, at every hearing and we

held sone ten er eleven hearfngs. And tbat was in tegard

to tbe townships need for some form of relfef as far

as medical costs are concerned. It's a very, very big

issue in the townships in thfs state and I eertafnly uqge

your support fn an override-of this veto.''

Speaker Ryan: ''nave a1l voted who wished? Bave all voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. On thts question there are

127 'aye's 29 fno', 4 voting 'present'. The motion: having

received the Constitutional three-fffths Majorfty prevails

and House Bilt 563 is declared passed: notwithstanding the

veto of the Covernor. Messages from the Senated'

Clerk na11: ''A Message from the Senate by Mr. Wrfght, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to fnform the House of Representatives

that the Senate has passed a Bill of the following title. the

passage for which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House
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of Representatfves. to wit. Senate Bill 1385: 1390, 1391:

passed by the Senate November 3, 1977. Kenn.th Wright, Secretary.

A Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, secretary. Mr.

Speaker, I am directed to tnform the House of Representative:

that the Senate has adopted the following Preambleuand 1
i

Joint Resolutfon ....the adoption of whfch I am fnstructed

to ask concurrence of the Bouse of Representatives, to

' witl Senate Joint Resolution 57: adopted by tbe Senate

November 3, 1977. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A Message

from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker: I

am directed to inform the House of Representatfves that the

Senate bas concurred with the Mouse in the adoption of the

following Joint Resolutiow to wit: nouse Joint Resolution 51p
J

concurred fn by the Senate Xovember 3,' 1977. Kenneth Wrfgbt,

Secretary.''

Speaker Ryan: ''For wbat purpose does the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Peters, .arisekî'

Feters: ''I believe, Mr. Speaker, that Representative Telcser wanted

to say something on that last Bill but you probably neglected

to call bim. Sorry-'g

Speaker Ryan: 'RI believe you#re out of order, Mr. Peters. For

what purpose does the Lady from Lakey Representative Geo-Karis
' 

,,arise?

ceo-Karis: 'Xr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, I Just

nottced that Bill Redmond's gotten taller and much better

lookfng up there.'f

Speaker Ryan: ''Bf11 who? You#re really out of order. 0n the Calendar

under the Iotal Vetoes appears a motion to overrtde t*e

Governor's Veto with respect to Bouse Bf. 11 585. The

Gentleman from Franklin, Representatfve Harto''

Hartl ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 585 is a Bill that attempts to clear up a problem

when Judges are going to retfre and not seek reelectfon.

Under the Illinols Constitution, language was framed by

the delegates saying that Judges, not less than 6 months before
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their term expires, ffle a statement for retention as

a Judge. The problem is that vfth an early primary in

March, as we have. that the six month period comes after

the primary is passed. This Bitl attempts to requite

Judges who are going to seek retentfon to file the statement

on or before December 1 of the prfor yeaq which would gfve

them...persons who are interested in running for a vacancy

in the case where a Jgdge does not seek retention: the

opportunity to circulate petitions and get his name on the

ballot. And this would cut down the amount of time wbere

vacancies are fflled by appointment of the Supreme Court.-

This Bill passed the House and Senate vith vfrtually no

opposition. During the su= er months tbe Governor' s Of f ice

called me and suggested that they thought .tbe Bi11 was

unconstitutional. I donl t agree with them. I think. . .ambiguous

language in the Constitution but ft says that not less tban

six montlzs but it doesn' t say that we can' t make it more

than sla months. 'l'he vorst that could happen would be that

some Judge would ignore thf s law and f i1e af ter the December 1

period and then contest the matter in court. And if the

court would then hold f t unconstitutional ve'd be no worse

of f . I think there' s a good chance tbat the court vould hold

that ft is Constitutfonal. solving the p roblem and thereby

i f filling va'cancies than we nov have.creat ng a better system o

So I would urge that tbe veto of the Governor be overridden

and give the Legislature and the court a chance to work this

thing out. Personally: I doubt that there kould be any

Judge fn the state who vould ignore the mandate of the Legislature

and wait until after the December l filing period to file this

statement. But..oand I know of no Judge that opposes this

Bill. So, I think the Governorîs staff was in error in

its recommendatfon of the veto to ehe Governor and I would

lfke for the House to again show its support of this legislation

by overriding t:e vetoe''
. k ... .. . gj,rjoa..yy'. 
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Speaker Ryan: HThe Centleman from Cbristfan, Representatfve Tipswordo'f

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speakerm I rfse on a point of order or inquiry perhaps

I should say. It appears to me that when somecne is presentfng

a Bill here for an override that he should have the opportunity

at least to have a number of votes on the floor that vould '

be sufficfent to provfde for an override. And it certainly doesn't

appear to me, looking around the schamber, that there's enough

votes here to give even a ffghting chanqe to the Sponsor of this

motfon. ând I#m wondering ff we should prcceed when there fsn't

that kind of attendance upon the floor of the gouse.''

Speaker Ryanl HThe Gentleman from Franklfn, Representative Bart, to

closeol'

Hart: '1We11, I certainly agree with Representatfve Tipsword that itfs

unfortunate tbat matters.o.really. you knowy some of the tougbest

and mest important issues cone fn this Veto Sessfon and the

attendance is unfortunate but I see no alternatfve but to go

ahead and see if we have enough votes to pass this. So I would

urge a favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Ryan: ''I'd like to point out, Representative Hart, that you

have the option. You can postpone your Bill, youfve got until

Tuesday and have it heard on another day if you prefer to do

thz't . 'f

llart : ''I would bave that eption af ter tlle Ro11 Call so 1711 just

o ahead and go .''g .

Speaker Ryan: ''M.I right . The question is , shall Rouse Bill 585 pass ,

notvlthstanding the veto of the Covernor? A11 in f avor signify

by voting 'aye' and a11 opposed by votfng 'nay' . Have a11 voted

who wfshed? llave all voted who wished? Representative Hart , f or

what purpose do you rfsey''

Rart: HTo explain my vote/f

Speaker Ryan: f'Proceed.''

Hart: ''As I was sayfng in the main debate, I believe the Governor's

staff erroneously made a recomnendation on this. The Court

Adminfstrator, Roy Culley, supports this legfslation and I doa't

know of any Judges, fncluding the Justice' of the Supreme Courts
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who oppose f t . There is a real probl-  in Illinois when you have

this biatt!s between the time of failure to f i1e retention six

months bef ore the ceneral Election. e ich is af ter the primary and

from the time of the General Electfon. say in 1978 , there would

be two years bef ore there could be any way to elect a Judge

to replace tbat one e o did not seek retention, so that what

happens f s the Supreme Court makes the appofntment f or two years .

We could cut down the tfme that tlzese Judges sit by appointments

and increase the time that the Judges sit by eleetion of the
' 

.people, if we would support thts legtslation. zs I say, I don t

believe any Judge fn the state who is going to not seek retention:

vould fail to filee.eor is going to seek retentfon, would fafl

to file on the tfme specified fn this Bfll if the Legfslature

made that the lav. And so, I bèlfeve this would solve the

problem that exists and I think it's worth a shot to pass the

Bill. put it in the books aad make it the wilt of the tegislature

to correct what vas h problem created by the Illinois Constitutfonal

Convention Delegates.'f

Speaker Ryan: MHave al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wfshed?

The Clerk will take the record. On tbfs question there are

l07 'ayesfy 43 'nays', and 2 voting 'present'. The motfon:

having received the Constitutional three-fifths Majority, prevafls

and uouse Bill 585 is declared passed, notwitbstanding t%e veto

of the Governor. On the Calendar under Total Vetoes appears

motfon to override the Governorfs Veto with respect to House

Bill 595, the Gentleman from Cook. Representative Sandquist..

For what purpose does Representative ..criesheimer ariset''

Grleaheiner: 'Yr. Speaker: I guess this vould be a parliamentary

inquiry or parliamentary statement. In all...''

Speaker Ryan: 'gstate your inquiry, please/l

Grieshetmer: 'îlf I may. Ia all deference to our Governor, whether

he be a Republican or a Democrat, a 1ot of work has gone into

. review a11 of these Bills and so far as I'm concerned. we

as Legislators are making a sham of this. There is not even

l a uorum on the floor of tbis nouse and some of t:e Members are
'
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so busy pushing other Members buttons that we're overrfding the

Governor's Veto. Nost of the people donft know what they're

voting on because they're not even in the chamber and what I suzgest

is that... I didn't want to call for a veriffcatïon because I#m

not tryfng to take an unfair advantage of Representative Hart and

some of these other people who are sincere in thefr Bflls, but I

am going to call for a quorum of this Bouse and I would suggest

to t:e Speaker tbat maybe he would like to get kts troops back.

It seems like there are absences on both sides but they seem to

predomfnate on the otber side of the aisle and I would suggest

that maybe we question the quorum at this time and ffnd out

exactly :ow many people we really have here.''

Speaker Ryan: 'eRepresentative Grieshetmer would you hold that

motion for a few minutes, please? Would a11 tbe Members witbin

earshot of this message in the State office Building or the

Stratton office Building and the Capitol Complex, would you

please return to the nouse floor immediately. Representative

teinenweber.''

Lefnenweber: HYes, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to pose a...I guess. a

point of order. qouse Bill 585 Just recently was voted upon
f' Iby the Membership and was declared to have recefved l07 ayes

and 43 'nays' and 2 votfng 'present'. one of the votes registered

as an 'ayeî, making the l07 vhfch formed the basis of the declaratfon

of the speaker that the veto was overruled was thae of Mrs. Breslin.

I would rafse that point as to whether or not House Bill 585 actually

should bave been declared veto overridden. I ask a ruliag, Mr. Speakerq''

Speaker Ryanl îîGive the Chair a minute or two. we'll gfve you a rulfng.

You broke up the meeting in t:e back room toe. You just

threw me out of the Chair, narry. thanks.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. teinenweber, I understand tbat you raised a

potnt of order relative to the validfty of a previous Roll Ca1l.

Mr. Leiaenweberw''

Leinenweber) ''Yes, sir. that's correct.''

speaker Madigan: ''And fn response to your pofnt of order, Mr. Lefnenweber,

the chair rules that tbe ofnt is not well taken for the followfn
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reasons. Earlier today the valfdfty of Mrs. Breslin's seating

was raised by another Member of this Body and the Chair at that

time ruled that she is properly seated. That ruling was

upheld by a vote ef this House. Number tvo: Mrs. Breslin is '

eurreatly serving pursuant to appointment of her Legislative

Committee. That appointment has been challenged and referred

to the Elections Committee of this House, whfch is now considerfng

that question. Therefdre this Bouse has not acted relative

to that cballenge. Number three, regardfng the previous challenge

to Mrs. Breslin: the Supreme Court has issued a stay regarding

that action. And finally, untfl there fJ a Resolution of the

preceeding tvo points, s*e is a seated Member of tbis House.

Any votes that s%e casts fn that capacity are valid untfl there

is a Resolution either of the Supreme Court âction or of the

challenge currently assigned to the Elections Committee. And

there bave been Illfnois Supreme Court decisions as long as 30

years ago which have held tbat votes cast in this capacity

are valid even if there fs a subsequent reversal of the voter's

position. And for those stated reasons, your point is not wetl

taken.''

teinenweber: ''Thank yous Sir. I would dissent from your ruling.'ê

speaker Madigan: #'And the Gentleman requests that bis dissent

be recorded fn the record and ft shall be so recorded. A?d Mr. Collin

wishes to me too.. Mr. Lefnenweber....and Mr. Ryan vill no< return

to the Chafr.''

Cterk Halt: HRepresehtative Ryaa ia the Cbaik/ê

tainenweber: î'I nov appeal tbe ruling of the Chair.''

Speaker Ryanl ''Youfre poiag to have Mike so nervous hegs not going to know

what to do.''

tainenwebert ''The only reason I said that is somebody left my mike on.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Turn hfs light off, vill you please? A1l right. 0n

the Calendar under zmendatory Vetoes appears a moefon with

respect to House Bill 1097. The motion fs to accept the

Governor's specffic recommendations for change by adoption of

the zmendment tn tbe motfon. And on that motion: Representative
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MoMnsters.''

McMasters: '%P. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I am moving

to aecept the Covernor's âmendment to House Bfll 1097. nis

Amendment cerrects the Bill.o.figures fn it sucb as.o.in its passage

we had 150 thousand dollars in there as the limit that must be

reached before a tgwnship is requfred to have a certified Public

Accountant to audit thefr funds. But after other legislatfon

vas passed and signed by the Governor thfs ffgure in tbat legislatfon

was 200 thousand. Thereforev he ameaded this B111 to make the

two figures equal to two-hundred qhousand. ne also inserted

languagew..ft was hfs feeling that perhaps we dfd not Make any

requirements as far as wko would audit township funds in cases

where the total amount was under 200 thousand. For that reason

he fs adding in language that says that these auditors must

be proficient fn accounting prtnciples and practfces and

shall be compensated at a rate determfned by the Board of

Trustees but not to exceed 50 dollars per day. The whole purpose

of the legislatfon is to get away from the Tovnship Board of Trustees

audfting their own books. We are trying to set up a separate

auditing group. I feel that t%e legislation as passed and amended

by the Governor is satisfactery and I would urge a 'yes' vote fn

support of the Covernor's âmendatory Veto.''

Speaker Ryan: ''The question ià. shall the Bouse accept the covernor's

specific recommendation for change with respect to Bouse Bill 1097

by adoption of the Amendment? Al1 in favor vote 'ayeê and all

opposed vote 'nay'. It takes 89 votes. Have all voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk wf11 take the recerdk 0n

this question the vote is 144 'ayes'. l 'nay' and no voting 'present'.

This motion, having received the Constitutional Malority: prevafls

and the Bouse accepts the Governor's specffic recn-mendation for

change regarding House Bill 1097, by adoption of the zmendment.

Representative Jaffe on the floor? 0n the Calendar under imendatory

Vetoes appears a motion vith reapect to Bouse Bill 1186. The

motfon is to accept the Governor's specific recommendation for change

. k -n... 
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by adoption of the âmendment in the motion. And on that motion.

the Skokie Flash, Representative Jaffe... I stand corrected: tbe

Skokie Swifto''

Jaffe: fYr. Speaker and Members of the House: Ifm moving to just adopt

the Governor's zmendatory Veto. Basically: what this Bill did i
I

is it required the appointment of a f:uardian ad litem for every I

minor involved fn a court proceeding Vhere the minor is tbe

alleged victim of acts df sexual conduct or abuse. Basically,

the Bill, as it left the House and Senate and went to the Governor's

desk, made it mandatory that the court appofnt a guardfan ad litem

in each case. Wfth the Governor's Amendatory Veto, it becomes

discretionary rather than mandatory. I will not say that I'm

l00Z happy with it. I thfnk ft ought to be mandatory but I'm

willing to go along with the Governor in this partieular instance

because I think it's a stép in the rfght direction and I would

move to concur wfth the Covernor's zmendatory Veto.''

Speaker Ryan: g'Any discussion? Representative Jaffe: to close. Pardon

me just a mfnute, Representative Jaffe. Representative

Leinenweber.''

teinenweber: ''Representative Jaffe, doesnet t:e court already have

this pover to appoint a guardian ad litem?''

Jaffe: ''It may or may not. It's never really been specffically

spelled out...''

teinenweber: ''They do though, donlt they7''

Jaffe: ''We1l, it's never been spelled out in the étatutes. Ihere have

been instances where they have made the appofntments but that

doesn't necessarfly mean that they could bave the power to do

so. All welre doing is making sure that they in fact do :ave

the pover to do so by writing ft into the statute books. I can't

imagine anyone objecting to this particular Bill, not even Barry

Lefnenweber.'ê

Lefnenweber: ''Inasmuch as it codifies an existing lav I wfll not

*1OPPOSe.

Speaker Ryan: î'Representative Jaffe, do you vish to close7''

Jaffe: ''No, Mr. Speaker. I think that everyone understands the Bill and I
''... yyogog 7. 
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tbink that there are no oblections: so letdso..'f

Speaker Ryan: ''The question is: will the Bouse aceept the Governor's

specific recommendation for change with respect to EouBe Bill 1186

by adoption of the Amendment? A1l in favor vote 'aye' and a1l

opposed will vote 'nay'. Bave al1 voted who wished? Have

all voted wbo wishedr The Clerk wfll take the record. On thfs

motfon there are 154 voting 'aye', 1 voting 'nay' .nd none

voting 'present'. This motfons having recefved the Constitutfonal

Malority, prevafls and the Bouse accepts the Governor's specific

recnmmendation for change regardfng House Bill 1186 by adoption

of this zmendment. On the Calendar under zmendatory Vetoes appears

a motfon with respect to House Bill 1201. The motion fs to accept

the Governor's specffic recommendatfons for ehange by adoption

of the Amendment in tbe motion. And on that motion...and on

that motion, Representative Kempiners.''

Kempiners: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Eouse Bill 1201 would permit

countfes of 250 thousaad poputation or more to adopt an ordinance

requiring a land ovner through whose land drafn tile was fnstalled

to submft a map indicating the approximate depth or location of

that drafn tfle. The Governor: in bis zmendatory Veto indicated

that rather than the land owner dofng that. it ought to be

the person for whose benefit the drain tife is installed, indfcattng

that it would be possible for drain tile to be installed by someone

through someone elses land. But ft would be for someone elses

benefit. I concur in the observation made by the Governor and

by wbat be has done in his zmendatory Veto and I would seek the

support of the Bouse fn adopting this changee''

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any discussion, Do you care to close, Represen-

tative Kempfnersr'

Kempiners: ''I would just ask for a favorable vote.'l

Speaker Ryan: OThe questfon fs, shall the House accept the Governor's

specific recomnendations *r cbange vith respect to Bouse Btll 12Q1.

by adoptfon of the Amendment? A11 in favor vote 'ayel and al1

opposed vote 'nayf. Have a1l voted <ho wishedr Have a11 voted

who wished? The Clerk wil1 take the record. 0n this questfon there a e
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152 'yes', no 'no' and none voting 'present'. This motion, having

received the Constitutional Majority, prevails and the House

accepts the Governor's specific recommendations for change

regarding House 3il1 1201 by adoption of the Amendment. On the

Calendar under Amendatory Vetoes appears a motion vith respect

to House Bill 1415. The specific motion is to accept the

Governor's specific recemmendations for change by adoption df

the motion. And on that motfon: Representative Birchlerv''

Birchler) fîThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the zouse. The

Junior college people have been contacted. They wïll accept

this Amendatory Veto. This Bill in no way affects the junfor
. !

Icollege system of Cook County. A11 I ask is that we give an

affirmative vote to accept the âmendatory Veto.''

Speaker Ryan: HThe Centleman from Coles: Representative Stuffle.f'

Stuffle: HYes, Mr. Speaker, I vould rise fn support of this.

Representative Bfrchler had asked me to file the actual motion for

this when he was involved in a car accident and he will proceed I
iiwith tbe motion. It is as he said, in agreement vith the' j
iGtwernor and l

.t clears up a potenefal dïf ference in the language

of the Revenue Code. in the language of the statutes covering the

do= state community college systemo''

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any otber discussionl The Centleman f rom '

Randolph, Representative Birchler to close.''

Birchler: ''Yes, a1l I ask is that ve give an faye' vote on this

motion.'f

Speaker Ryan: 'fThe question ià, shall t:e nouse accept the covernor's

speefffc recommendatfons for change wfth respect to Rouae 5f11 1415

by, adoption of the Amendmenty A11 in favor vote 'aye', a11

opposed vote 'nayl. Have all voted who wished: Bave a1l

voted who wished? The Clerk vfll take the record. on that

question there are 146 voting 'ayef, none voting 'no' and 1

voting 'present'. This motion, having received the Censtitutional

Malority, prevails and the Bouse accepts the Governor's specfffc

recommendatfons for change regarding House Bill 1415 by adoption

of ehe Amendmene. Re reseneaefve Walsb dfd eu vant te be reco nfzed

if . ' GENER A L ASSEM BLY
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Committee Reportse''

clerk Hall: ''Representative Matijevich, chairman from the rnmmittee

on Appropriations I to whfch the following Bills were referred.

actioa taken November 3, 1977: reported tbe same back vith the

followfng reeommendatfons, do pass Bouse Bill 2464, 2472, 2476.

' Do pass as amended nouse Bill 2481. Representatfve Chapman,

Chairman from the Commfttee on Human Resources reported the following I

Committee Bill for introduction. Heuse Bfll 2506: being a I
!

Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Medical Practice àct. I

Representative Chapman, Chairman from the Comnittee on Human

Resources reported the following rzmmittee Bfll for introductfon.

1, IHouse Bill 2507: a Bill for an âct making certain appropriations...

' Speaker Ryan: Introductions and First Reading. !

Clerk 8a11: ''Bouse Bf11 2502. Wolf. A Bfll for an Act to add Sections

to the Illinofs Insurance Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Bouse Bill 2503. Porter. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Revenue Act. Ffrst Reading of the Bi1l. nouse Bill 2504 ;

Porter. A BI11 for an Act to amend Sectfons of the Revnue àct.

First Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 2505. Porter. A #il1

for an Act to amend Sections of the School Code. First Reading

of the Bfl1. nouse Btll 2506. The Committee on Human Resources.

Amends the Medical Practfces àct. First Reading of the Bill.

Bouse Bill 2507. Committee on Puman Resources. Apptopriates

tbe Department of Mental Bealth tfor salary increases.eppositfons.

First Reading of the Bf11. Senate Bill 1390. A Bfll for

an Act makfng an appropriatfon to the Capital bevelopment Board.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate 3i1l 1391. A BIl1 for an âct

to amend Sectfons of an Act to make an appropriation to the

Supreme Court. First Reading of the Bil1.'1

Speaker Ryan: '?0n the Calendar under âmendatory Vetoes appears a

motion with respect to House Bfll 1706. The motion is to

accept the Governorfs specffic recommendatfon for change by

adoptioa of the Amendment fn the motion. fând on that motion: .

Representatfve Edgar. Bo you want to take that out of the record,

Representative Edgar? Take that out of the record, please. on the
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calendar under zmendatory Vetoes appears a motion wfth respect to

nouse Bill 1732. The motion is to accept the Governor's specific

recommendations for cbange by adoption of the âmendment in the

motion. On that motfon the... Representative Cunningham, are

you prepared to present that Bi11?''

cunningham: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladtes and Gentlemen, the cbanges that

the Governor's offfce made in the Governor's Bill are of small

consequence to ttdy it up and carry out the original purpose of the

Bi1l. You voted for ft overwhelmingly and I request you jotn in

'aye' vote now/'an

Speaker Ryan: HIs there any diecussion, The Gentl-mnn from McHenry.

Representative Skinnero'f

skinner: ''Yes, I wonder lf the Sponsor would yield for a question?''

Speaker Ryan: HHe indicates he wil1J'

Skinner: 'lls this the Bill t:at is going to ratify the Capital

Development Board's lunge for money of that local institution

such as McHenry County College has gotten out of tbe Federal

covernment7 They#re attempttng to take thfs loc...this money

that was gotten by local initiative and take it into the

state pot?''

Cunningham: '#I find no reference to McBenry College but 1111 be

glad to speak to his excellency fn behalf of that coll' ege

if you like. ##

Skinner: ''I didn't catch this the ffrst tfme it went through but

.1 have a sneaking suspfcfon that this is tbe one that is going

to legalize what the CDB has been doing through administrative

fiat or through absolute clout, by saying ve von't gtve you ,

the rest of the money that we promfsed you if youIll kick in the

money that you have fndependently gotten from some other source.

I believe that's the case. I'm not certain. If it is the

case it certainly will stiffle local fnitiatives and I don't

think that's wbat we should be attempting to do in thfs General

Assembly.''

Cunningbam: 'Nr. Speaker, 1et me allay t:e fears of the distingutshed

Gentlenan from Crystal Lake. The effect fs not that at all. The

' 
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effect of the Bfll is to utilize Pederal Funds where there is

an excess of payment of state bonds. Itfs a housekeeping

measure. It has no devious purpose. Your suspicions are unfounded.

It deserves a hearty. enthustastic total 'aye'o''

Skinner: nThe problem vith Representative Cunningham is that since

he has become indecisfve of whether he is runnfng for Congress I

or not it is difficult to know when be is sincere and when be

is not. So I ask for the time when there vasn't an opportunfty

for hfm to run for Congress. one ceuld always tell the dffference. (
Unfortunately: his vocal chords have been yomehow cbanged by

his mfndset. And I would caution my colleagues not to always

believe that he...J' '

Speaker Ryan: HRepresentative Skinner. I believe youAre out of

order. Do you have a question of the Sponsorl'?

Skinner: ''No. I just would like to argue agafnst the ...the..J'

Speaker Ryan: lgThe Lady from Cook, Representative Geo-varis.ff

Ceo-Karis: 'Yr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House. the

only thing the Amendatory Veto does is postpone the Bill until

July of 1978. znd I submit that my prfor colleague in a11 of

his gracious eloquence. now that he's grown his hafr lonjmr. has

six months to make any changes and I'd lfke to move that we

pass this Bill with the Amendatory Veto on it.''

Speaker Ryan: HRepresentatfve Cunningham, to close.''

Cunningbam: f'Your 'aye' vote vfll be appreciated by the admfnfstration/'

Speaker Ryan: HThe questfon fsl- shall the nouse accept the Governor's

specific recommendation for change vith respect to Rouse Bfll

1732, by adoption of the Amendmentz Al1 in favor vote 'aye'

a1l opposed vote ênay'. Have al1 voted wh@ wished? nave

al1 voted who wished? gave a1l voted who wished? The 61erk

will take tbe record. 0n tbts question tbere are are 129 'ayes,

30 'no' and none votfng 'present'. The motion, having recefved

the Constitutfonal Malorfty, prevails and the Bouse accepts the

Governorfs specific recommendation for change wfth regard to

House Bill 1732 by adoption of the zmendment. On the Calendar

under Amendator Vetoes a ears a motion with res ect to House Bill
'
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1752. The motfon is to accept the Governor's speciffc recommendations

for change by adoptfon of the Amendment in the motfon. And on

that motion. the Gentleman from Marion, Representative Friedrfchsaê'

Frfedrichsl 'Yr. Speaker and Members of the Bouse, House Bill 1752

gives to the Illfnofs intra-state carriers the same rïgbts

and privileges insofar as the publicatfon of jofnt rates are

concerned that tbey.o.thatfs been enjoyed by the interstate

carriers for many many years. It provides fmmunity from the

anti-trust lavs to motor carriers w:o carry...î'

Speaker Ryan: HRepresentative Frfedrich, can we ask you to take

that out of the record at this poment please? Thfs requfres

l07 votes and I think we'll elfminate a little hassle if

youfll take that eut/'

Friedrich: HThat's right because there's a change in the effective

d Z't f! . ''

Speaker Ryan: HYes, you changed the effective date on that. On

the Calendar under Amendatory Vetoes appears a motion vith

respect to House Bill 1915. The metion is to accept the Governorfs

specfffc recommendation for chan:e by adoption of the Amendment

fn the motion. And on that motion the Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Mann. Representative Holerrinski. ' Representatfve

Holewinski, do you want to handle the Bill? Take tbat one out

of the record. On the Calendar under zmendatory Vetoes appears

a motion with respect to House Bill 2022. The motion is to

accept the Governor's specific recommendation for change by

adoption of the Amendment in the motion. And on that motion

Representative Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Xouse. The.a.House Bi11 2022 was a Bill to increase tbe width

of buses from 8 feet 6 fnches to..eto 8 feet 6 tnches. The reason

for that is that most of the busesvssalt t%e buses manufactured

today...mass transit. need that width change in order to

handle handicapped. The R.T.A. buses are al1 being manufactured

that way and al1 the interstate buses. What the Governor did

vith Eis Ame dator V to was o add an u e. We *ad exe ted Count
. k ; ,...x
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@
inighways and Townsbip Roads at the request of the County and Township I

Offfcials. But the Governor amended it to say that unless tbe

County Superintendent of Hig:vays has detyrmined that operation

of buses wfder than 96 inches wi11 not pose a unique safety hazard

on a particular ceunty or township read or road segment after

giving due consideration to the width and condition ef the road

or read segment and to the mass transportatfon needs of the area.

There are areas in the state sucb as the bystate area where

the mass transpùrtatioa buses run on County and Townshfp Roads

and tbey would like to be able to do that. As far as I know

there is no opposition to this Bill and I would therefore move

to accept the Governorgs specific recommendations for change (

with respect to Bouse Bill 2022.'1
1

Speaker Ryan: ''The Gentleman from Macon. Representative Dunn.g'

f ' t,Dunn: Nill the Sponsor yield for a questionl

Totten: ''Sure.''
:

''ne tndfcates he vfl1.'' iSpeaker Ryan:

Dunn) 'Ny analysfs indicates tfat tbe amendatory language would add,

in part a proposal that vould allow the County Superintendent

of Htgbways to determine w:etber wider buses would create a I

hazard and approve them. Is it the County Superinteadent wbo

has this decfsion makfng power in every case or are there provisions

for other municipal authorities fn some fnstancesl''

Totten: ''John, I'm not sure. The language that was added vas added

by the Governor and I understand with concurrence of the county

aad towaship officials who originatly wanted tbe exemption froa

County and Townsbip Roads. So I Just have to say. apparently

tbey bave worked it out thfs way. I don't know whether there's

any other Jurisdicatfon.''

Dunn: nThe reason for the question is you can obviously concefve

of a situation where there may be a city that occupies a great

pertion of the county and it maywbe more appropriate to have
i

a city official make that decfsfon than a county offfcial. ând I
' 

4 lv1... You just don t know tbe answer to thatp huhk
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Totten: 'vedre talkfng only about County and Townsbip Roads. The

city could do ft wfthfn the city and I'm sure, if vedre talking

about a mass transit distriet that we ought to be able to vork

it out of the counties and tovnshfp and the citfes involved.'ê

speaker Ryan: ''Any further discussion? Representative Totten: to I

1OS2 * ''c

Totten : ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker , I wuld Just move the adoption of :

the M endatory Veto of the Governoro'e

Speaker Ryan: '''l'be question fs , shall the House accept the Governor 's

specif ic reco= endations for change vfth respect to llouse 3i1l 2022

by adoption of the âmendment? M 1 in favor W ll vote 'aye' . a1l

opposed vote 'nay' . llave a11 voted e o wished? Have a11 voted
I

w:o wished? Record Representative Cunningham as 'aye', please.

Bave a1l voted wbe wished? The 6lerk wfll, take the recerd. Cn
that questfon there are 134 'aye', no 'nay' and 5 votfng 'present'.

This motion, having received the constftutional Majority. prevails

and t:e House accepts t%e Governor's speciftc recommendations '

for change regardfng Bouse Bill 2022: by adoption of the zmendment.

On the Calendar under Amendatory Vetoes appears a motion vith

respect to House Bill 2161. The motion is to accept the Governor's

specific recemmendatfons for change by adoptfon of the imendment

in the motion. And on that questioa: the Gentleman from Dupagea

Representative ganiels.'?

Daniels: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the gouse. '

House Bill 2161 allows for the creation of more than one public

building commission in counties :aving between 350 thousand and

one millfon population. The Governor's zmendatory Veto after

revfev of the same is acceptable to us and strengthens the

Bill in clarifyfng the fact- that a single municipalfty or

county may have no more than one commission in that partieular

munfcfpality of county. We move to accept the âmendatory Veto

of the Governor.''

Speaker Ryan: HIs there any furtber dfscussion? Is there any

further discussfon? The questfon is, shall the nouse accept

the Governor's specffic recommendations for change wfth respect to
' '. j.1.:..yy', r ,. . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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House Bill 2161 by adoptlon of the Amendment? A11 fn favor will

vote Saye' and a1l opposed will vote gnay'. Have a1l voted who'

vished? Have all voted vho wished? The Clerk vill take the

record. On this motion there are 133 'ayes', 3 veting lno' and

1 votfng 'present'. This motion, having received the Constitutfonal

Hajorfty, prevails and tbe Bouse accepts the Covernor's specific

recommendations for change regardfng Bouse Bill 2161 by adoption

of the Amendment. On the Calendar under âmendatory Vetoes appears

a motfon with respect to House Bf11 2308. The motion is to

accept the Covernor's speciffc recommendatfoa for change by adoption

of t:e zmendment fn the motfon. And on that motion, the

Gentleman from Mcnenry, Representative Skinnerp''

Skinnerl l'What this does is probably allow us to put a couple more

subdivisfons under asphalt through t:e speeial assessment process

before somebody decides to...that it's unconstitutioaal agafn.

And the Governor has stuck fn a couple of lfttle references

saying that we can...that the appllcations for special assessments

have to go to the Committee of the County Board and it's strictly

a technical clean up zmendment whfch I would ask your support

f Or * ''

Speàker Rpan: 'fls there any further discussionl The question fs:

shall the Eouse accept the Governor's specific recommendatfons

for change wfth respect to House Bfll 2308 by adoptfon of the

zmendment? A11 in favor vote 'aye' and a11 opposed vote 'no'.

nave a11 voted who vished? Bave a1l voted w:o wfshed?

gave a1l voted who vfshed? The 6lerk vill take the record.

on thfs questton there are l37 votfng 'aye'. none votfng '.po',

l votfng 'present'. This motion, having recefved the Constitutional

Majority. prevails and the Bouse accepts the Goverqor's epecifie

recommendations for change regarding House Bill 2308 by adoption

of the âmendment. Representative Staaley/'

Stanley: ''Yes. I <as fnadvertently off the floor when the Roll

Call was taken oa House 3i11 600 aad I would like to be recorded

as votfng 'aye'. It will not effect the outcome of the vote.''

Speaker Ryanl ''Doel the Gentteman Eave unanimous consentT I wi11 be so

'
. .. 
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149.

recorded. Xo objections. Representative Madigan, annotmcement.î'

Madigan: 'Nr . Speaker > we are prepared to adjourn se that if there

are any f urther announc- ents by Mr . Barnes , why we could take
o

j, '
them right now.

Speaker Ryan: HRepresentative Barnese'?

Barnes: î'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Members

of the Bouse. with leave of the Eouse I would like to waive

the provision for postfng for the hearing of two Bills tomorrow

in àppxopriatioas II, Eouse Bill 2489 and House Bill 21. The

meeting will be at 11:00: Approprfatfons 11 in Cl, C1.#'

Speaker Ryan: ''Does the Gentleman have unanfmous consent to use

the Attendance Roll Call? What are the Bill numbers: Representative

Barnes?''

:arnes: ''There are tvo Bills involved. one is Bouse Bill 2489: whfch

is 28 hundred dollars for.e.the Industrial Commissfon. The ather

B:11 is House Bil1 2l. vhic: is Representatfve Kempiner's and

it relates to the Appellate Defender Programp I think. I'm

not really sure but those are the two Bflls.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any objectfons to the Attendance 2011 Call?

Representative Vatz.''

Katz: Hsoe..Excuse me. time for anotber anneuncement, Mr. Speaker7'l

Speaker Ryan: d'Just a minute, Representative Katz. Do you have

any objectfons to Representative Barnes motfonl''

Katz: HNo I wanted to make anotber announcement.''#

speaker Ryan: ''nearfng no objections, the Attendance Roll Call vill

be used and the motion carries. Now. Representative Katz, gow''

Katz: 'Nembers havfng Bills that they want to be declared exempt

witl have an opportunity to appeat before t:e Rules Committee

next Monday immediately before ve meet here. What they should

do by noon tommorrow fs to go fnto the Speaker's office and get

frem Nancy the form that has to be filled out, by noon tomorrow.

znd then the matter wfll be posted and scheduled for a Rules

Comnfttee meettng tbat will take place a half aq hour before

the Rouse convenes on Monday. That's the first announcement.

''.., yyogmg y
; ., 
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: . xr. speauer. :%. ...... lwwounqq.,w? 4, ?h,! #p., r,,y!! lyqs-,jjj jj
zl committee Meettng scueduled fpr tq,pvvgy .qy.n.!r4 rtjl! ttpayee
place on Tuesday morning as has been pestej Npd 44 jaeh Y:mler has' : . .. ?t 2) .!t rn 4 (? Ir .
been- advised. Bo that Members having Bills before tbe Judiciary

11 rnmmittee should appear in Room l14 at 9330 a.m. aext Tœesday 4

morning and not tomorrow morntng.''

Speaker Ryanl ''Thank you, Representatfve Kâtz, your brevity fs

apprecfated. The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Porter.''

Porter; '1Mr. Speaker, I would lfke to ask unanimous consent to '

be recorded as 'aye' on nouse Bill 480. The privilege ba:
!

. been extended to oeher kembers a1l daye'' i

Speaker Ryanl ''The Centleman asks unanfmous cpnsent. Hearing no
Jf

objecefons, lee ehe record so shov. Any other announcements?

neclarations? Words of wisdcmr Representatfve Madigan.''

Madfgan: îhr. Speaker, r move thae ee adjourn untfl 12100 tomorroe.''

Speaker Ryan: 'RThe centleman bas moved to adlourn untfl 12:00 tomorrow.
' f 11 opposed say 'no'. In the opfnïon of 1Al1 fn favor say aye , a

the Chair, wedre adjourned.'î I

!

1

'
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-3-77

1.
Paae Time Speaker Informatfon

1 l :00 Speaker Redmond llouse to order '

Reverend Krueger Prayer !

Speaker Redmond Roll Call

Clerk llall

iSpeaker Redmond j
!2 Matijevich 
r

1:05 Speaker Redmond
:D Madison i

Speaker Redmond Recess Reg. Session tfll 1:30
1st Spec. Session to order

Clerk Hall Committee Reports

Speaker Redmoad General Resolutions

Clerk Hall

Speaker Redmond

Houlihan Move 1st Spec. Session adjourn

3 1:20 Speaker Redmond Adjourned
2nd Spec. Session to order

D. Houlihan Same Roll Call

Speaker Redmond Comnittee Reports

Clerk Hall

Speaker Redmond

D. Houtihan Move 2nd Spec. Session adjoura

Speaker Redmond Adjourned

Cunningham

1:25 Speaker Redmond House to order

4 Clerk Hall 1st Reading

Speaker Bradley

Matijevich Announcement P
.. 'kvkl', ;. o .
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-3-77

2.
Page Time Speaker lnformation

Speaker Bradley

Clerk Hatt Introduction and 1st Rdg.

!5 Speaker Bradley H.B. 31, motion I

Cunningham

Speaker Bradley Motion prevafls, House
accepts Cov. recommendation r
H.B. 212, sotion j

!
Totten 1
Speaker Bradtey

6 Mann Xield?

7. 8 Totten Discussion

Speaker Bradley

Johnson J

Speaker Bradley

9 Geo-Karis

Speaker Bradley

Totten To close

Speaker Bradley

10 1:45 Mann

speaker Bradley

Mann Point of personal privitege

Speaker Bradley

Matijevich

Speaker Bradley House accepts Gov. recommendati n

11 Lechowfcz Point of information

Speaker Bradley H.B. 286, motion j

Seearney
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-3-77

1
3. t

Page Time Speaker Information

12 Stearney

13 Darrow Yield?

Stearney Discussion

Speaker Bradley

14 Cetty Prge Present vote
l

Speaker Bradley 1

Ebbesen

Speaker Bradtey

15 Stearney To close

Speaker Bradley

16 Lechowicz Point of order

Speaker Bradley

Abramson Discussion

Speaker Bradley

17 Stearney

2:00 Speaker Bradley

Schlickman Parliamentary inqufry

Speaker Bradley Discussion

18 Ceo-Karis

Speaker Bradley

Stearney Poll absentees

Speaker Bradley

Clerk Hall

Speaker Bradley

Crieshefmer Change to aye

Speaker Bradley
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-3-77

4.
Page Time Speaker Information

19 Speaker Bradley

Laurino Change to present ;

ISpeaker Bradley 1

Geo-Rarfs Parlfamentary inquiry

20 Speaker Bradley

Matijevicb

Speaker Bradley

Tfpsword Question

Speaker Bradley

21 Tipsword '

Speaker Bradley

Matijevtch

Speaker Bradley

2:10 Pierce

22 Speaker Bradley

Mudd ' :

2:15 Speaker Bradley

Stearney Postponed Consfderation

speaker Bradley

23 Tipsword Discussion

Speaker Bradley H.B. 314, motion

24 Stearney

Speaker Bradley

Tfpsword Discussfon
i

Speaker Bradley

Schlfckman Discussion

Jpkkk-.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-3-77

5.
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Bradley

25 Stearney B.B. 3141 Motion i

Speaker Bradley 1
26 Greiman Yield?

Stearney Dfscussion

Speaker 3radley

Stearney To close7

Speaker Bradley

Katz

27 Speaker Bradley

2:30 Bluthardt Point of inquiry about Breslin

Speaker Bradley Mouse accepts Gov. recommendati n

Bluthardt

28 Speaker Bradley

Madfgan Inquiry of the Chafr

Speaker Bradley

29 Blgtbardt Point of order, appeals
ruling of the Chair

Speaker Bradley

Darrow overruling of Chair not in orde

Speaker Bradtey

Matilevfch

Speaker Bradley

30 Collins

Speaker Bradley

Flinn Questton

Speaker Bradley

-u-.y4.s ix.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE) 11-3-77

k '
6. ) .

Pane Tlme Speaker Information I
I

Robinson
'

j
Speaker Bradley Bluthardt motion out of order

I

Collfns Appeals ruling

Speaker Bradley

Ewell Move to table Collins appeal '

h31 Speaker Bradley
32 Telcser I

$
2:45 Speaker Bradley

Telcser '

Speaker Bradley

33 Matfjevich Polnt of order .

' j
Speaker Bradley

(Grieshetmer
34 Lauer

Speaker Bradley

Madison

Speaker Bradiey

35 Bluthardt Moves to appeal ruling

Speaker Bradtey

Matijevich

Speaker Bradley

Collins

Speaker Bradley

Lechowicz

Speaker Bradley .

36 Collins appeals: etc.

Ap.k ' ...
.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-3-77

7.
Page Time Speaker Information '

Speaker Bradley
I
I

Lecbowicz

Speaker Bradley j
!

37 Madfson '

i2:55 Speaker Bradley
i

38 Bluthardt Explains vote j

Speaker Bradley
I

Friedrich

Speaker Bradley !

Brummer

l .Speaker Bradley ,

Contf Inquiry
I39 Speaker Bradley Motion to appeat fails l

H.B. 480, motlon

40 Deuster

speaker Bradley

Ryan Introduces Lt. Governor lI

41 Speaker Bradley House accepts Cov. recommendati n .

Wfller Change vote

Speaker Bradley H.B. 602, motion

Yourell

S k Bradley opea er

42 Skinner

Speaker Bradley i

Yourelt

Speaker Bradley House accepts Gov reco= endatio

43 uaddell
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QPAMSCRIPTION INDEX DATEI 11-3-77

1
8.

Paqe Time Speaker Information

3:12 Speaker Bradley H.B. 57t

Tipsword

Speaker Bradley

Mann Announcemene :

44 Speaker Bradley

45 Brady H.B. 571, move to override '

146 Speaker Bradtey

Schlfckman Yield?

47 Brady Discussfon

Speaker Bradley

Skinner Questfon

Brady Discussion i

Speaker Bradley

48 Geo-Karis Potnt of information i

Speaker Bradley
i

Brady To close
:

s eaker Bradley H.B. 571. overrf dden 1p
Matilevich Kork late! :

149 Speaker Bradley
Yourell H.B. 603, motfon to accept

Speaker Bradley

Anderson Yield

Yourell Discussion l

50 3:30 Speaker Bradley House accepts Gov. recommendatf n j

ITerzich H.B. 657, motfon I

Speaker Bradley

.. ': ' svk . .
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATEI 11-3-77

. k' .1
9. '!

Paqe Time Speaker Information

51 Schlickman Parliamentary inquiry
i

Speaker Bradley House accepts Gov. recommendatfon

Terzich M.B. 658, motfon

Speaker Bradley House accepts Gov. recommendati i

Terzich H.B. 659, motion

!52 Speaker Bradley House accepts Gov
. recommendati i

Mccourt H.B. 737: mottoa

Speaker Rradley House accepts Cov. recommendati n

53 Levin H.B. 748, motion

Speaker Bradley House accepts Gov. recommendati n i
I

54 Jaffe H.B. 760. motion

Speaker Bradley 1
;

D. Houlihan guestion

55, 56 Jaf f e Discussion

S eaker BradleyP

57 Stearney Ytetd:

58 Jaffe Discussion '

speaker Bradley

Ceo-Karis

59 3:50 Cunningham .

Speaker Bradley

Jaffe To Close

Speaker Bradley House accepts Gov. recommendati n

60 Walsh H.B. 687: Motion to override

Speaker Bradley

Brady Support

.. k(A igz
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATEI 11-3-77

10. '
Paqe Time Speaker Informatfon

Speaker Bradley !

Lucco Support

61 Speaker Bradley 1

Schneider Support

iSpeaker Bradley House accepts Gov. recommendati
162 J. Davis H.B. 931. motion

Speaker Bradley

63 Getty B.B. 1010, move to override
;

Speaker Madf gan
c4

64 Telcser ' '

Speaker Madfgan l

Wilter

Speaker Madf gan

65 Getty To close j !
Speaker Madigan Overrf dden

' 66 y 67 Kelly H.B . 17 , move to override

!Speaker Madigan
4:10 Brumaer

Speaker Madigan

68 Greiman Yield

69 Kelly Discussion

S k Madigan 'pea er

70 Wflliams

Speaker Madigan

Willer Question

Kelly Discussion
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-3-77

11.
Page Time Speaker Infotmation

Speaker Madigan

71 Kelly To close

Speaker Madigan

Kelly Explain vote

72 Speaker Madigan H.B. 17

Kelly Postponed Consideration

Speaker Madigan

Luft H.B. 186

Speaker Madigan

73 4:29 Telcser

Speaker Madfgan

Lechowicz Point of order

Speaker Madigan l

74 Telcser

Luft ( :
1

Speaker Madigan

Iceo-Karis question

75 Luft Response

1Geo-Karis Address the question. against. ;
!

Speaker Madigan 5

76 Totten Support
I

Speaker Madigan

77 4:35 Tipsword

78 Speaker Madigan

79 tauer

Speaker Madigan
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-3-77
=  I

I
11.

Paqe Time Speaker Informatfon

Capparelli Moves previous question

Speaker Madigan Previous question is moved

80 Luft To close I

speaker Madigan i
81 Schlickman Explains no vote '

Speaker Madigan

Mautino Votes green

Speaker Madigan

82 4:47 Lechowicz Explains vote

ISpeaker Madigan

83 Matijevich Explains aye vote

Speaker Zadigan

84 J. Dunn

Speaker Madigan
:

Mudd I

lSpeaker Madigan

85 Luft Explains vote

Speaker Madigan

Ryan Wants verification

Speaker Madigan

Clerk Pall Reads names of verfficatfon

Speaker Madigan Record Madison aye

Ryan Question

Speaker Madigan H.B. 186, Postponed Considerati n
Total Veto Motion H.B. 3l2

86 Tipsword Explains H.B. 312

87 Speaker Madigan
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-A-77
i
I'
j12.Paqe Time Speaker Information

Ewfng

Speaker Madigan

Lauer Question

r 88 Tipsword Response I

Lauer Addresses the Bitl
11

Speaker Madigan J !
McMaster Cosponsor of H.B. 312

89(a) Speaker Madigan ;

Tipsword To close

5:07 Speaker Madigan

Byers Explains vote
I
I

89(b) speaker Madigan

Stuffle Explafns aye vote

ISpeaker Madigan I

Lechowicz Explains aye vote ;

90 Speaker Madigan H.B. 312 passes; E.B. 333

l .91, 92 5:10 Leinenveber Explains H.B. 333
93 Speaker Madigan

Kelly Supports

Speaker Madigan

Caines

94 Speaker Madigan

95 Mugalian

96 Speaker Madigan

5:27 Mann

97 Speaker Madlgan
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TRANSCRIPTION TNDEX DATE: 11-3-77 -

l3.
Page Time Speaker Information

Conti Point of order

Mann Continues '

Speaker Madigan

98 Dyer i

99 Speaker Madfgan

Rwell

100 Speaker Madigan

Telcser U .

Speaker Madfgan

l01 5:40 D. Davis support

102 Speaker Madigan

Kosinski Moves previous question

Speaker Madigaa previous question moved

103 Bradley

104 Speaker Madigan H.B. 333

5:50 Willer Explaln aye vote

105 Speaker Madigan

Johnson

Speaker Madigan

Deuster

l06 Speaker Madigan H.B. 333 passed; H.B. 1200

107, 108, Totten Explains B.B. 1200
109, 1l0
1l1 Speaker Madigan

l12 Tipsword Question

Totten Response

Speaker Madigan Announcement to work till 9:30

y. 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-3-77

14.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

Ceo-ltaris

' 1.13 Speaker Madigan

6 :l5 Chapman

1l4 Speaker Madigan

ll5 Frf edrich

1l6 Speaker Madf gan

Lechowicz Moves previous question

Speaker Madigan Previous question moved

Totten To close

Speaker Madigan H.B. 1200

1l7 6 :25 Ebbesen Explains vote

Speaker Madigan

Diprima Explaf ns vote

Speaker Madigan

Cunningham Explaf ns vote

ll8 Speaker Madtgan

Ewell Exmlains vote

Speaker Madigan o

William Explains aye vote

119 Speaker Madigan II.B. 1200 passed ; H .B. 508

120 Wolf Votes aye on H.B. 333 and
explains H.B . 508

Speaker Madigan

Wolf

Speaker Madtgan

Kosinski Cosponsor

Speaker Madigan
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-3-77

I
15.

Pane lime Speaker Information

6:33 Lefnenweber Question

12l Wolf Response
I

Speaker Madigan H.B. 508 passed; H.B. 563-700R l
122 Kozubowski Announcement

Speaker Madfgan

Matijevich Announcement, leave to suspend t
posting rule j

123 Speaker Madfgan Discussion

Pferce Announcement

Speaker Madfgan

Maedonald Change vote on H.B. 602

d !Speaker Madlgan Leave grante

Bowman Aye on H .B. 508

Speaker Madigan Leave granted

Mann Announcement

Speaker Madigan

6 : 40 Garmisa Announcement

Speaker Madigan
!

l24 taurino Rules suspended for posting

Speaker Madigan Announcement ; B.B. 563

125 chapman Explains B.B. 563

Speaker Madigan

!126 K
eats

Speaker Madigan

Greiman

l27 speaker Madigan
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-3-77

16.
Page Time Speaker Information

Bavis

Speaker Madigan

128 Clerk Hall Ryan in the Chair

Speaker Ryan

129 Campbetl

Speaker Ryan

Skinner Questfon !
i130 Ch

apman Response

Skinner Addresses the Bill

Speaker Ryan i

Mulcahey Moves previous question

Speaker Ryan Previous question is moved

6:56 chapman To ctose

speaker Ryan H.B. 563 1
131 Marovttz Explains aye vote

S eaker Ryan !P

McMaster Explains support

Speaker Ryan 11 .B . 563 passed ; l
!Messages from Senate

132 Cterk Ball Reads Messages from Senate 
j
!

Speaker Ryan

Peters

Speaker Ryan

Ceo-Karis

7:00 speaker Ryan H.B. 585

133 Hart Explains H.B. 585

134 Speaker Ryan
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATEJ 11-3-77

1
17.

Paae Time Speaker Information
7

Tfpsword Point of inquiry

Speaker Ryan I

Hart To close
!

Speaker Ryan H.B. 585

7110 Hart Explains vote

135 Speaker Ryan H.B. 585 passes; H.B. 595 I

IGriesheiner Parliamentary inquiry

136 speaker Ryan Hold motion

Leinenweber Point of order: H.B. 585

Speaker Ryan :
!
iClerk Hall Madigan in tbe Chair 1

Speaker Madigan Responds to Leinenweber

l37 Lefnenweber Dissent from ruling
ISpeaker Madtgan

Clerk Hall Ryan returns to Chair i
i

Leinenweber comments

Speaker Ryan Amendatory veto: H.B. 1097

138 McMaster Accept Amendment to 1097 I

Speaker Ryan H.B. 1097 passed
H.B. 1186 accept amendment

139 Jaffe Explains H.B. 1186, concurs

Speaker Ryan

7:30 Leinenweber Question

Jaffe Discussfon

Speaker Ryan

Jaffe To close I

l40 speaker Ryan H.B. 1l86.passed; H.B. 1201
,.- ;mA vi''s r
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-3-77

l
l8. E

Paqe Time Speaker Informatfon I
I
IKempiners E'xplains H 

.B . 1201

Speaker Ryan

Kempiners To close
an

Speaker Ryan H.' B. 1201 passed ; H.B. 141.9

141 Bfrchler Explains II.B. 1415

Speaker Ryan

Stuf f le Supports

Speaker Ryan
!

Birchler To close

7:40 speaker Ryan H.B. 1415 passed; Committee Rep rts

142 Clerk Hall Reads Commfttee Reports
i
ISpeaker Ryan Introduction and lst Reading I

Clerk Hall Reads Intorductfon and 1st Rdg.

Speaker Ryan Amendatory Veto; B.B. 1706-T00R
H.B. 1732

143 7:45 Cunningbam Explains B.B. 1732

speaker Ryan g
I

Skinner Question

Cunningham Response

144 Speaker Ryan

Ceo-Karis Further explanation and comment

Cunningham Question

Speaker Ryan

Cuningham To close

Speaker Ryan H.B. 1732 passed; H.B. 1752 '

145 Friedrfch Explains H.B. 1752

Speaker Ryan Take out of record?
Gi'w
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TRANSCRIPTION INDCX DATE: 11-3-77 .

19.
Paqe Time Speaker Informatfon

Friedrich Agrees

Speaker Ryan H.B. 19l5-TOOR; H.B. 2022

Totten Explafns B.B. 2022, accept

146 Speaker Ryan

J. Dunn question i
!Totten

147 Speaker Ryan

Totten To close

7:55 Speaker Ryan H.B. 2022 passes; H.B. 2161

Danfels Explafns H.B. 2161, accept
1

Speaker Ryan H.B. 2161 passes; P.B. 2308 i

l48 Skinner Explains H.B. 2161, accept

Speaker Ryan H.B. 2161 passed
G .

Stanley Véte aye on Bill

Speaker Ryan Agrees

149 Madigan Prepared to adjourn

Speaker Ryan

8:00 E. Barnes ànnouncements - suspension
of posting rule

Speaker Ryan Motion carries

Katz Announcement, two of them

150 Speaker Ryan

Porter Vote aye on H.B. 480

Speaker Ryan Unanimous consent

Madigan Moves adlourn till 12 o'clock

8:05 Speaker Ryan House adlourned
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